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January I6th, 1943. BAL SL . 

Al er now pre Giz si where lr. Rowe finds enough 
Wood Land sherds vo tadioate 8 camp site of = of that oul- 
ture. a re: f th a ie te oe oS ee 

fax: e the ber is the munber of the particular site. 

Pollowing is a list of these camp sites with such descriptive 
matter as we now have: 

A Cu Whe Sent S380 of the cast hranch of Pong Oreck, a the 
7 Seo t Re 43 we in Mills lowa. 

SPM cee ce ares cate e ca @ report. 
See also pow mag for coaauttin af lesataan. 

4 the north wall cf the canyon ditch in the bottom of « 
; chert pe ee Te tin nt eck we nee 

. north side of the this on about 20 rods 
from where > a x the foot of Blaffs. On the 
ME SE Sea. 5, Te 72, Re west of the Sth P.M. 
Here is exposed a continuous ash stratum I6 ft. Lens sat 
FE Algae gpl gy meow Tagg Spire mom i 

flinte and small pottery she at ft. below the nat- 
‘ ural surface into which is out the 20 ft. deep canyon. 

Writing on Deo. 24th, 1942, Mr Rowe says, “There is more 
Woodland exposed there now. It is 20 ft. deep and the 
ee oe oe oe rk 

"some two s below (dow stream) the exposure ( the one i 
which we saw in 1936, en ash stratum I6 ft. a. I 
inohes thiek at 16 ft, below the surface, in ch we were i 
told a ig Bag Bo Bm gh fides le ia Pema Bia gov i 
sera by’. Lester mnt in ea sand stratum I (Rowe) found } 
two 5 X 6 inch Stearn‘s Creek pottery sherds at about 10 ft. 
below the surfave." : 

On the tly el obscure terrace the west side of f 

’ & Roadside bank near school house at forks of road on HE KE 
# Seo. 26, T. 75, R. 45 west pf the Sth P.M. i



/22-8 

4 Ine short, shallow valley tributeaey to Keg Creek. 
5 In hie letter of Jan. 4th, 1942, Mr. Rowe says of thie site 

on Seo. 14, 2. 72, Re 48 west of the Sth P.M., near its 
center: saree, 10 ©.centh tuner gulch ino Stek ef 0 big 

2s scans aeaecee claida, potas seek eee 

ee Ry ae ee 8 f + 4th, 1943, he says; "The best exposure 

the site but for 40 or 50 ft. along a secondary canyon 

AS Re a 
A on tle the north side of a tributary to P 
= Sot OUR ae teat aah co tne arate chk ak ae tent ae 

on ae almost directly south of the iochse Earth Lodge 
site. On BW BW Sec. 34, T. 73, R. 43 west of the Sth P.M.
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of ° 
Location of Earth Lodge - House Sites 

In Mills county, Iowa. 
Prom Surveys made by Bllison Orr. 1958 

. timg this mapped ro country, North-west, West, South- 
“at on South of Glenwood, dilligent inquiry of the older 
people living in the area others who = be able to give 
information of the "puffelo wallows"” or “swales, as they knew then, 
and extensive 1 examimatom, on foot, of likely Locations 
uae Auey uteee ue foene we have been unable to find but four 
other sites, and these weil outeide the area mapped, in Mills 
county. These are; one on a gravel terrace at the foot of the 
Dluffs along the east side of the great bay of the Missouri river 
bottoms, on Sec. 36, T. 72, R. 43 west of the 5th P.M.; another 
about 1}4 mile west of Waubonsie creek on a low spur of diluff, on 
Sec. 25, T. 71, R. 43; the other two on a low terrace in the valley 
of ¢ srivetary to the Waubonsie, on Seo. I, T. 70, R- 43, in Fremont 
county. 

Doubtless there were other sites that have been obliterated by 
oultivatioa or forgotten by the older people that may once have 

— Explana f synb tion of symbols. 
O - Earth Lodge Sites. 
@ - Burial Mounds. 

- Burial Places not covered by mounds. 
a. ret: ere - GlenwoodsFoous of the Nebraska Aspect. 
$ - Toon Camp Site. Exposed If ft. below the surface in the 

a. a deep roadside ditch, on the SE NE Sec. 5, T. 72, 

+ - White man's —s 
—=- naets - in dlack ° , 

Solid blue lines, - Brooks with water most of the summer. 
Broken Blue lines, - Normally dry, deep ravines. 
Wew 40° - NE SW. See. 24, 7. 72,7. 42 

“Davenpore”- 31 NW. See. 13, 7. 72, 7.42 

“Site 34° - SW NE, See. +4, 7.72, R43 

"Geer Site"- wert of Green House - H8X-39 : 
: * duck Cresk’— Bae, 39,7. 72, 1. 48 tay See. /, 7. 79,7. 43 

“Micelweit Creek See. 36, T. 72, 7. 49 %uq See. 3). 7. 72. R 4%, 
4 4 s as Algonquin Camp Sites ix Creer Canyens. 

* > ‘
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ot A Review of the Situation. : 

Zur tack in dueth, 108%. there une sep laenes in ee re 3 

Antiquarian, a reprint of a before the Academy of Sci- 5 
ence at Des ‘Maines’ by 8. v. Broaafit, on the "Evidence of Pre- 

his eppecrs te have been the fires 3 tote 
Se Se Tn hie research work Preufiy es 03- 
sisted ° Dean then county a . 

TonY. ceatribarea Lay Be peg Foe gy hh ES 
8 eee : 

s . % 

Mr. Proudfit located five earth livdges of which he pert- : 
ay Genteaned tnersenk® big Gately teanenee Givens the site foun & 
a ge Reel he oe goon edge ag met a eon § 
weeerane’ Some flinte and other artifacts. He does not men- p 
ion finding of evidence.of the charred remnants of posts \ 

ce ulem seoueaees 2 
of the sites excavated were of the procession of seven Qo 

Sean three- of a mile ae a crescent shaped ; 
Givide ch the from G1 to 014 Pacific crosses ; 
near the center of one, | , on the BW SB See. 10, #. 
78, R. 43 weet of the 2.M., at one mile west of the former } 
place. % 

Mr. Proudfit designates this es "The f Village" : 
otuee e ten een Uk aoe ak ee an. cn ts lnc. . 

| oe then seventy feet in diameter and ten 
fone Oe he locates “near the center of the line” of 
=. tes, much @ug-over by "relic hunters” as well as H 

| by and a ous excavation, has. never been es under F 
| gultivation, and still stands, south of the highway at I70 feet P 

from center of road to center of mound. It is now about six 
feet high- On it are stumps of cak treos over a foot in diameter. 

| ee ee eee ee ee ere 
. located in a fie ee St ee in ' 

chapel Seyreccions “teh otihi persist though has been t 
} under cultivation for more than three-fo SS i 
| fhe site farthest north is 2270 feet,and the nearer one, ( 

Se rele ee ae on an at Senn The location of a third 
j site can still be made ont at feet south of the mound. ( 
| Of all the locations of sites e e Beeeoes only the above 
\ eet oe ake te ds eat pten Village, and two, House } 

Site,X-4I and Z-46, on the 014 Pair Ground on the SU SB Seo. 14, ; 
. 72 Re 45, can now be made out with certainty. Vaguely lcos- : 

: tea they can'not now be found. i 
ir. at about the time Proudfit's ae me published, made j 

@ usp showing the locations of the sites ered, which may stil ; 
de in existence. If this map could be found, sites whieh we may : 
not have discovered could ther be exactly located. i 

| :



Presents ic iSite ante AR I EC AOR NO Oe RN RRO Her tet +. ee epee 

1 
Keyes archacologi survey of Iowa extending over 

a period of seventeen geese, visited hill county, @ number of! tines 

Sa Gen salen in regard to it pre-historic cooupation- 

L fey of the Platte and & rivere ané on the b vordering 
tee Flooe tons co's Weems “fhe abundant cultural remains 

—— 
 eaieslegienliy' i it was of impertance to determine whether the 
earth shown in Harrison, Pottawottemic, Fremont. 
snd. eqpectelly itis scusties in ons, were nade by people of the | 

i same tare. 
Joetetingly soyeeve peetese watet Ge pete: 

Tr dens Gatos Be nade) Ses cbteined, gad Heit wor by ten 
| Fies Gat canedanse Gs Base Gth, B0GH, 0 tetet of 440 beams. 

; the west the Missouri river, is i we om. beens on “s 7S Scceutr ab | 

i from the bottem lanés of the 
r ar aa eiseae ties of eatah sae to 0 Mats eo ee tee 

Gres bub 21fty to’ three hundred fect, are much dissected by 6 
labyrinth of es and ravines. in these is a 

| soeforstrin,ot stivtat Cotten tas, cn satan togy erectn aitahen 
sic crey el S| a Se St 
the heeds 5 Ra tebiseee* Se he axes i@ 6 Sentritic comp Lex of 

; we Geological and archaeological history of these erosion 
ditches appears to be, that for e long time there has been going 

i on, an scoumulation of silt frem the run-off of storm water from 
sins VE TE, Te. Go aeons settee ot 

This ecoumlation, amounting to an indoterminable namber of fect, 
- in places as much as seventy feet deep, down to the underlying 

\ Hebraskin oF Kansan glacial deposits - is still in process of 
deposit, amounting to from a inches to ten or even more fect 
since the settlement eae ee whites. 

i Leter, floods began to out di » Dackward, up the streams E fron, thelz openings from the biaffs ito the flood plain of the 
Missouri, then rebranching e 2! leys, 
this continuing up te the oc ‘Gane. erosion ditehee hea 
their beginnings v recent times. 

@here is abundant evidence ahowing the cecnpation of the val- 
arr oe ee eter oe Mle, for © long tine prior to the begin- 
ning of the cutting of ditches, while the filling up was 
in process. 

; ;
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The greater part of this evidence is of an earlier and differ- 
conteining pottery sheris, inficating camp. or vii er. 

pottery sherds ——. Camp or — fires 
deen under an accumulation of to 26 feet ellavial 
@0il deposited before the coming of the whites. ; 

In cutting these ditches the flood water carries away tke fine 3 
silt, beige Le greg as a gravel bar ee the boulders of a11 

{ sises, from tho o> oo oe oe oe 
j en inch in diameter, sae = SS eh the 
i ae cnet tae rests, and the the ee sherds ané 
} other toric artifacts, lost, and eli ao 

Village refuse from different levels in the alluvial deposit. 
' ne omen See He Set ieoter 

of relies." 
: The evidence of an ol€ pre-historic culture, found almost ez- 
i bs py ng 4 in the mounds, in the ditches, will be discussed 

: e e® in report. 

i ee 4 
i ae k 

: ae i 

4 Pf Fe Ree 

; eae a ig-a : 

ett pacts rhe 

ai ea 

b . biascanen 2 ee a 

i View in Genyon-ditoh of Bomer Greek. 
| tout aftie see, os 2. 72, eh ee Sth P.M. 

county, ° 
Height of Soil ct Sime, — 

| . 

} 
;
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Se ee areiane af ep otis otiens nee Levine, 

cua" he rough gree, oleng te Missouri, ela the geoepsion of Se ee et pee ges 1+ Bla facing, 
the i ee ee ee ee — oy Fa gga 

b in’elde veileys Tees, Beaas, Gbennes ons were ° . ° 
hives nd, tne Mahuabotes siver: a 

| ae os ie toe oe oe ae 
| with uumerous lakes, parte of channels. 
| ; 

The earth lodge or house sites, (H.S.) names, that 
were the ew of historie culture assign- 
ed us for are ehi on the higher and wider 
parts of the of Givides, at general upland level, 

gud ith but tue exceptions Gomowhat back - one-fourth mile - 
from the of the bluff iine facing the river bottoms. 

Of the Bites located by us, fifty-five are so sit- 

ret of a or the slau. oak the on ie as eo te t t a at or a 
' There the slope of the biuff and the botten meets. 
hk at no wg nage Ee Ah eel pre A rears 

' to be consi: @ village. The seven lodges of the 
‘1 Village of Proudfit iie in e long line or “procession”, 

; Se Sete a sen ere 8S Cnerahanes atts - 600 £0. - 
’ Timmerman sites, H.S.0. is ted from H.S.H. 

ve ; and HeS ale from 2e8cl. by 790 fe. 
sks Gemendat tees cae te ee - 

| G@ividual houses separated from each other by tances as follows; 
| B.S .Z-19 from HB.X-20, the Knickmen sites, zs ft. 

E.G.M. from HS.I., tho Williams' sites, by ft. 
H.S.3-45 from 0.3.4-46, the Barbour sites 2t. 
E.S.Z- from H.S.K., the Mollanigal sites, ty . 
HB.E-I from E.S.X-2, the Henderson sites, by 105 ft. 
HS.X-12 from B.S.X-15, the Stille sites, by 587 ft. 
72 from H.S.Z-II, the Marshall sites, by 570 ft. 

i oE-SI from H.8J-22, the Pluner-Oase sites, by 205 ft. 
3s from B.S .X-48, the Fair Ground sites, by 800 ft. 

b fourteen sites excavated by Hill end Cooper north of Omaha 
the present - 1956 + surzer, on am area ly not exceeding 
Tee enth ny wens Sots be sanmidersd o vas » dvut it can hard- ly be sata of the peirs noted above that they are a vil- 
a be near enough to afford a measure of mutual 

in case of attack by enemies, making it necessary to at- 
WE ee ee ee ee —- .. 

Eeth. remaining forty s over one-fourth eo fron 
ite nearest neighbor. . 

The cceupants of these wore an eultural le as 
well as hunters, as we pollens on the Sate corn da tan 
found in the sites. 

‘
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have been iselated to have | nea So"tocale that they Fontes safch tay seesent Zor‘te widaly 
| Separated sites chosen etue cr an, os 
| Lied on the fortress-like character of earth lodges ae- 
| ' fense. da ge Ra age dig. ce ee nrg ig: a ll nga egy B04 
} the outside and difficult to lodge or destroy resolute defend- 
| ers. They had no horses,and dogs and other property could be 

Secs ceases Ban ty Ge ctcatieus conest Uy tes ce 
eee ee ee ne Se etree eaeys the most 

i desperate ghting. 

} * is the tion - the saint ae ek Scores ‘eten to We cuprates | @ group c. 

Sars eee See wares Ce cece een nna, Steteneee of over 
hal? a mile, mast certainly consi ee. j 

Tur calskestias te kare tates Coe deen obliter- 

stot by eattstatton ox hare lest uo ffucse’ ct tuoi ineacion, fey | 
byte" one ofa group the ethers of thich have tietypeated 

He silsq states that: sacere or, *e one 0 oa antee 
by lodges ta. convinced % the people who built 
mounds lived in ledges,” Again the facts determined by our 

en -the findings ané conclusions of Mr. 

Following is « list of the fourteen mound Loca: 
on GEE tetas tant Se Seeore. noms SS. | 

' 2 ee Se >? See to H.S.X-42, 225 ft. 
3 teens ae I to HS. , ft. 

Mound Group Ho. 3, Terry »-(1) to BeBe. , 1/8 min Hound Group Jo. 4, terzy Group’ (7) to H.S.E-87, 1/4 mi. 
Mound Group Ho. 5, Gase Group, (3 to H.S.X-22, 1/4 mi. 

| Hee Gone Be. &. Fiento Ground Group to ES.8. , 3 mi. 

! ‘unk teow Be. 8, wS* Groep (8) te Bane : ie ai. | Mound Group No. 9° ----- Group (2 fo B88. * 3/4 mi. | 
in Gen Be fat mee (2) se Bose, 00 28 Mound Group Ho. 12 Group No.2 (I) to B.8-Z-38 ° | Mound lo. (2). to HeSok-15, Ife mi. Saega.usantsin sises ee: 

Hote that oo ge Diag | . in clese tion with an ledge are, the single large mound of, the ipten Group constituting our Group Ho. I from which | 

| Rete iene in Ise, Ho. £, 60 £0; and He. 2, 1 $8. in en easterly direction, | 
fron maian hs 2-25 lies Geer Bae Haat Eee ee south, 

18 Will be seen then that of the of the fourtee:: Mound Groupe 
| mounts oy weanh annuns inte Gnas te aon tee i. 

way, and that there are no mounds to maton the remaining fifty 
lodges. pes 

ae cranial
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| Our ot Se seee ae Setere, Govmaenatee 3) weshd 
eppear, @ reasonadle doubt, pg ny ane gee 

' by a: of the oe = ealtare. 
| le the not jiusive, a oF it 
} aa dear the mounds by a of a aif- 

EF i saat. Gocteetiaes ty Slain, 20. coven of ledges i . ° 

accompanied enly one, the Bunt *. contained, like 
the earth is ees culture, and 

| —-—SBAPPESREe Nasesr the sipten ings momnd, ren trvsttis's F ° 
| om dencription of Bis and 0 previsws ensavaver'e findings, was 
| rae ett ne eae ot Ga deal ot ee cae by 
See ae oe eee eee ga 
tare. remaining two sites, - the Sayles sites Ho. I ané 2, 

- have not been excava' ee oe 
ee ee than ° 
Then the four of mounds and earth olose- 

Bg goes I ptr gle eM emerged not 
the h lodges, of Nebraska culture, and the o three 

"ar ar ine 060 creme 2 mounds, exoepting group Bo. 7 °. « 7, 

seus ene weeres on earth ledge then cao-dvarsh ails, and oon- 

p one-fourth mile from a moun end some as mach as @ mile. 

| With one statement of Mr. Prondfit's we heartily coneur, He 
cogs: SI6 ie true that many ‘finds! indicate that this region 
ee eee eae ee 

a 

ite. Paul Rowe tells me thet he finds flints oe 
tery sherds in the sides of the road eute in the divides in 

low erosion ditches in the fields to a depth of cighteen to 
twenty-four inches below the surface. At one time when we wero 

. riding with him he stopped the car ne es 
road, picked out of the bank a email wel colt, at eighteen 
inches below the surface. Ne es ee ee of 
HS -Z-I0, the first Marshall site excavated, at beginning of 
she steeper slope on the east side of the divide. 

| It would be sateen tae ike deen ie oe ee eee 
Dlown @ust, or erosion from eee gue See Neen y on 
the ridges, Fe ln at be nee ter. 

4 atudy of the walls of H.S.X-I5 satisfies us that as much 
er ee ek ee ee ee 
to the knob-like high point on this lodge is located. 
Parther description of the walls of this Lodge . 

} site, justifying this » Will be given in the description 
of the exssation of the site. 

% could aa or a eee 9S bee taken te Gapents 
the twenty-four inches on the HeS.X~-I5 kmobd, or on all the 
ridges where artifacts are foun@ in the road cuts at that depth 
Co a ee ee ee 

80 e 

rr repre tener eae eeneeenerneeennerersomenrnseneensses:sesesnesenenenenenettneiemnestenshsnenenicnniiits su - . nanan 4
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4s Pt. Grevecoeur was built the Illinois river in 1680; Pt. | ‘Bieholas at dx Ghien in 1685; and as Da Lath treaee olin iretag peste Seek ae a a ieduoar bails « trading post, ot mouth ef the fice darts civer; So waiegs Gates ones te traders there were the "outlaws", Who traded without ‘ty an@ who are believed to have penctrat- 
ane wees pn Nagy de gong Moy gee ae : no Yer 

bee t, it og oo isneed Hegde Sigld of operations Zaz west sn the Mineccri or 
. 

Bie ees tite State AEE sents ce ms 
county some things as glass beads Aare S7yuet nt. tton, woail’ sinost certaisid Poon recsversd fren the ei exzeavated by us, bat none were ° 

The conclusion then is that the Le who occupied them mast nere,snentened these sites or vere Eriven amey not far fron two Deen een rae eee fe? with the propabi ties of it having deen still farther back time. 
soe entng,Deckwards from their abandonment towards the build- ing of the 7: ledge and settlement of the territory in which we find them, the question of whether all were built and occupied fou, Deceme ansate $e Live is Sertes crete perhaps only few, became to live-in because of age, o were 1% ‘to replace them, is to be answered. 
im the first case the occupation of the area could not have Doce sa etgng. but in the second a omall settlement might bave been in there for a long period of time. 
roaltare enc ae tee cease emreet 40 find @ difference in : 

o Sengpat eine peimustte yrs peemeen” satady of the maveriat +. 
as ton aeean aaa in may aifferences but were not no- 

IZ only a few of tke people had the earth 1 the others Living in skin covered, tigies an was as re eee ite ott e vag on the eee retanged Soeupation of the ares. 3S ae the other dant = peasant lation « ell lodges oceup - then there were more terri than TEeEe abe” af ane aeseene tuners Mecvle Living in Serzisery thee 

411 excavated us had be i the svaaos of tarhsniaed peste sad asuniates of tttel Serteet “HS 
SvAAl oalaphths ak bean’ n fice by” the. cooupants hex ches” on 

soning then, burned by prairie fires abandonment, or had deen by an enemy, there is now no means of knowing. woald seen tp tntiests Shet/iNS Seduce OAL LETS TEE, 4 
ao han ty burning mot ocour till
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Lee and Francis MoDowell, inmates of the "State In- ctitution" at flenyoet hare een snl ate yet, eutiustastie tigpers 
on the Farm for Indian « In the past years they 
found (gg Dh. My ye hor yg ~ agli Be manner, three un- 

Selly Sip eftafe at ustesetclstsr eter resect Tages ° a 
senta: oe eet. o2 Nebraska oul: aatee » incieling Tous 

ae tas sete eos they dng in two ledge sites in « part of summer s e ° 
the vegetable garden near the Sane on Heither were ful- 
ly exeavated. Much broken . and rougk hand rocks 
were found. : 

In the first dug, the most northerly, stich we have designated 
ap ny er mg ig Pang orth mr gen 

There wore no indications of this lodge burning t-we could 
Giscover when we visited the lace while they were digging and 
MeDowell who dié@ most of it, baie there were none. 

ve thet ee teeaee ak ook Scentan had collapsed ——— ° oo 
Whese skeleton was found was caught under the debris ana earth. 
4nd@ that all the wood of the frame had decayed. 

The Seeing of an earth lodge required considerable timber 
of sufficient sise and weight to make its ee ae for any 
distance very laborious. This is an additional indication that 
at the time of the building of the “~ the territory selected 
for occupancy was well forested, - as it was when the white man 
came. 

The reason the ri Were selected for dwelling . - 
places is aittienzt te anteane Such were exposed to the full 
sweep of the winter winds as we had abundant opportunity to know 
before we laid off for the season. Surrounding timber would 
afford an attacking enemy concealment and ace end there 
Was not the wide outlook believed to eppeal to the Indian, - the 
trees on the slopes out it off. 

There was of course an abundance of fuel but to offset this 
- in most cases no brook or spring from which water conld be ob- 

ee ae ceeeinte ceed he neat 
It Seo cee ae et the time of building narrow tongues of 

grass- Se ene thnk cate ee nine at Wee cent sheng the cxcote j 
of the ridges and that only Slopes and valleys were timbered, 
and that for their water supply they depended on artificial wat- 
er holes supplied by rain water. - 

Then, too, if the tee tee prairie the breeses in summer  — would tend to keep then from the pest of mosquitoes in 
the timber and on the bottoms.
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of House Site X-!9, - thev Lohse Site 
ov SE NE Sec. 33, T. 73, R.43 

Leokino Seuth. Sept. 26 178% 
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xt ar Fhe ry : 

Surface Basin of House Site X-26 on the SW HE Sec. Io, ' Te 73,R-43 west of the Sth P.M., Mille county, Iowa in @ large dety of timber belonging to Oharles C. Plumer’ south-eest of a s * C j "yale appar an outlier of the main settlement north- | west of ® small site on a low spur project- i into a wide shallow valley to the east one-fourth mile south, i doe sopeh. ” CNet Known Gites nearer than H.S.X-25, two miles | : i anes Bverett Walkins, stands in the center of | the -iepreseion which is thirty-five feet in diameter | ‘ lout ees coop in the center. It extends to his | right to tree at fhe cane og" ct the Picture, and to j bis left to the brush at the edge the picture on that side, 
Sf



| Meare carrer enh einaemenieniihy 

| Some Possible Additional Earth Lodges. 

Paul Rowe who propably knows more about "the lay of the land” i 
in 1 ee ater etiee ae cee ae ee Cae 

| Feb. ISth, I94I, locates, for the most part pretty indefinitely, 
b by a concentration of surface finds oi material, or by what he 
| . considers reliable information from those who by ownership or fa- 

patois | have knowledge, what he believes to be additional sites, } r : indica on the map on preceeding page by the following symbols; 
© — IR - at IO paces south and 75 paces west from HS-E 
oO. 2R - SE cor of Seo. 4, tT. 72, Re 43 

<> — GR - @ short distance north of 2R 
‘3 _ @R - 2 sites near the center of Seo. 14, T. 72, Re 43 ; ' | > — BR - near the center of NE NW Seo. 14, 7. 72, R. 43 i i os So of WE NE Seo. 10, T. 72, R. 43 | ©) — 7R - west of the centor of SE WE Sec. io, T. 72, R. 43 Fes <> — GR - on SE NW Seo. 3, T. 72, R. 43 i 

| 2 —.9R - on HE MW Sea. 3, 7. 72, Re 43 
| “3 .IOR - ak site near the center of SW Seo. 4, T. 72, R. 43 

> . IIR - on SW Sec. So, T. 75, Re 45 
<* _ T@R - on NE ME Sec. 33, T. 75, R. 43 

t ~ISR - on BE NE Seo. 34, T. 73, R. 43 
 -I14R - 2 sites on NW HE Sec. 34, 7. 73, Re 43 | > ~I6R - on Wi WW Seo. 34, T. 73, R. 43 

. -: ~I16R - 2 site on SE SE Sec. 27, T. 73, Re 43 | 3 —I7R - on NW SE Seo. 26, T. 73, R. 43 
| > —IGR - on SE SE Seo. 21, T. 73, R. 43 

+ _19R - on WE SE Sec. 21, T. 75, R. 43 

These surface concentrations of material may or may not be kL. indications of the site of earth lodges. They may be the sites of more or less temporary camps. : 

3 See Map preceeding. 

'
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BaRTH LODGES 5 

el Rage FE = Baers loge or Figo ot peal lyin ge. gi 
eae, aan eee 2a tee an ane tek ee ee evi- 

Genee, and that it was in that we would the most abun- 
/ dant manifestations of pre-historic culture, it was on them that 

Seee arer7 bat* of cur exoavation work daring the sumer of . 
he Ia the general plan of their coastruction we found the carth 
| caeepneee oe te Ge te eee Se tees ce he ee, 

river in Sebraska in which excavation work had been done ana of 
which reports had been made. 

In building an earth lodge, after select @ site, a pit, | 
twenty-fi to forty feet aquare, averaging thirty-two fest, "and 
conmahes. au With the cardins Site tel ee 

of four inches, the earth excava being Sar oe See? a: | Am upward sloping entrance, feet wide, sometimes reach- 
ing @ length of over thirty feet, was dug, usually running out | Y at right angles to the south side. 

a a a 
F Giz to twelve inches lower in the center than on the sides. 

Veually, too at eix to eight feet from the sides there was, for 7.,* eighteen inches, a a ‘ The ee cee ek the earth that fell | in ity aed ao the a finally collapsed we found usnally 

‘ en the center and the sides four large posts, ten to i twelve inches in diameter, were set at approximately the cor- roel’ fun sear sas tsoaeis of which, from corner to corner would sun north-east and south-west and North-west south east. In some houses other heavy posts were set in line mid~ i way between the corners, - sometimes as many as four additional. ; Strengthen Weak places nthe ese Sgt izzemlarly propably to 
f 4t somewhat teregeler inpeovals aoeeel WEE cohn"S the it, were smaller pests, four to six inches in GQiameter, usually thirty E inches apart. Se the bene, the ene tendons eae © Sligntly rounded corner for the house, the one to four poste at cor- ner being larger than those slong the sides. 

teed pusoun of, the pet snottered Sy tas failing ta‘et fs earah- 
moulés in enieh th met Shen aah Ss Peden a ton | 2. e tmelve to twenty re seaheay (_Hhese monlan wore, fillet in part tits tooes’ encanto? | part o en’ decayed wood, mixed with ingfil- . trated loess containing bite of charoval. ™ _ | 

i 
'
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of these te ia believed to have been in part i 
Sabana eae Bake aave dae ede San ik 2's 

the ground and’ shat as a result charred weed aanered. vo the Sette i 
of eal or and that this charcoal persisted after the rest of 
the of the post had entirely decayed. s 

; Earth lodges built by the Pawnee in historic or proto-histor- i 
So temas hed deste er evenenes es thats tone ie Galle tan te i L support the roof were laid horizontally. On these, sloping fron i Secon wore lst Gad ou ana Ih shen senlies epsrete ees et | 

Grose was laid os woven. “Mee sages fa Th eae enter was or woven. eo ‘0 ; The ides of the lodges in Ione are beliones 45 cuenane) 
made in the same manner. { After the framework and thash was completed, with an ell or 

Raped or banked against the ides and rte ook vexoet a or na’ sides over ; email amoke hole in the center, to a depth of around a foot, Jf Completing the structure. ~ 

But the house grew old end unsafe to live im and was abandon- ea, or O nee cane en cee not ty commen. — "3 pages nan'e on fire and Scicae oe ce frame fag ° i er consumed eces logs emall- f sz,tead Muathared and carhonised 07 the earth eidqy ant root : hs thet fell in on them when their support was gone. lly the. fire made a pretty clean sweep ot ty Seat charcoal opes- ley and unevenly spread over the 1 floor. 
the exact center is always a ek bed, four to six inches thick, of ashes, under which was an equal thickness of earth d very red. This was the communal fireplace. 

On most of the house pit walls there were patches ot geri ; hard olay. plaster, three-fourths to one and one-half i: thick, 8 was never b red like the loess walle back of it against which it was plastered. In a few. of the houses this 2 hee olay, showing t impressions of the stems and of the "turkey foot” prairie ass, (Anropogon) - wattle end daub - was found scattered thickly over parts sf the fises, E indicating that it had been used also on the roof. : 
| The use of this clay ylaeter, bus without an admixture of t fake. shown best on a Walls of H.S.X-I5, the Henry Site, still covering Walls for a height of See foer inches entirely around. The pit walls of HLS ~X, the gal Site, were also about 50% covered to the same aekens. Other houses showed only a trace of this coat of wall p ter. | In HS .X-I6, post moulds with bits of charcoal were sround } thirty inches t- Propebly all were fonné. (See house | plan of 8.8 oZ-I6) Above twenty-four of the Lifty-eight were Carbonised pieces of the posts, twelve to twenty-four inches long, - an unusual number.
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4 Cross Section of a part of House Site X-I5 

Surface ¥ re 3 = a 

a Pan 

Bae 
A Rae et 

.§ ‘hee: 
: # ———-— D 
” ag 

‘ House Floe Race F 

ee i a, 
i i ee “ Pinagiee ge il + eee oe. Ye ae SF 

bee v4 The Loess. BS 
- » } 4 

F< Fest Mold or Sole. 
u- of ehanged to Charcesl. (Carbonisea) { 

Seale, Vertical and Horisontal, - One-helf inch = one Poot. | 

|
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ieee gietie, Sia eet setae 
When the poste hai been set ol @ Gp ogainet the aren” 

5 oa pit ™ the pl ae aS Bev. Chores aa aaa’ = evel all around, « jimes epre out over was 

i we this plas’ belt was arker colored olay, eighteen to 

" Anghea wides Dat nse eontinngsa, above siden, on te nesta, weet, and west eide of the south sides, which had not been disturbed — 
rk on the 014 road which ran close te the east side of the 

sles was o twenty-four i eet a wndivest to sous e=- 
P “Cot 248 ar t t kh site confirmed to ex- i 

tent by rem fo oi aty-fi ineh plastered wa | 
her sit pear to hese pit, 08 erig- 

iaally dug, was efour inches deep. When the was 
high e8 a coat of p © was spread over the twenty-four inch 

et h wattle and daub, agsinst and 
. a ial through the sae Shaktese to twenty-four inches ] 

apie nea seat % apparent 11 used in 
e benking the eltes d"covering the aged ee there ves but little 

ag an ‘+ around surface basin. The banked 
= and ear : roof apparently always fell inward when 

Scattered irregularly about the interi 2 each house were 
from to as on Yaloenen eeuaninebuns ite in the floor, 
sreuty-four to forty’ foehes_ in clamster eal. trolre, te forty-two ' = Geep. one of these were nearer to the fireplace 

Other parti in excavati k in Nebraska and the | Daxotes nave fount Sasbere of these pite cuteide the houses. 
sooven’ ta. Maanpentoney extensive teenemtnn or €i ie atter- ' mine these outside =~ were accessory to the'aiils j 

county Got’ perulenion to Guestahe Goveeel seecietng eates i vecause of the owners’ objection to having their land dug up.)
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Pieces of almost Couplete Pot, in situ, Inverted gu Floor an South-west Part of 2.5 <i-10. | fe North-west. 

j . | 
= ‘ , 

‘ Handles with Horns or Ears attached to Vertical or Re- 
ourved Rims. 
a from Entrance Floor H.S.X-II 

from Storage-refuse Pit # 5, H.S.X-II
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be Main Prame of Omaha Earth Lodge. ote Shallow House Pit. ; 

\ ‘ ' ‘ 

j ~~ ve soe 5 P Men eh 

. f Eh a rye “ S| rT ann io a 

L : Maes 14 Bi at , 1 y. 

| te sane oa Siest 
r aes. ee : 

| M4 3S - 4 

Complete Prame of Omaha Earth Lodge, ready for Covering 
with Earth. | ‘ 
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Complete Omeha Earth Lodge. Covered with Sods. mote 
r 

Entrance at Left. 

’ 

°
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oan ae ales Leer ee) Hote Earth Lodges at Left 
r ané Right of Picture. 
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POTTERY 
part torage-refuse the floors the 

housen’an sbandanos ef pottery eberis were found, eepectally in 

i Sr iets on Gok, tases Gain 058 criti sebtents cee ee 
vat neve and. there, iereguiarig, there would be fect shire geessi- 

‘aoe. be ty cust’ exiy be Souateing Liss Game é = ot sees ore = only be something like a cache 

Buah aoceablages of sherds wore often nore or leas embedded in 
the floor. Occasional eet cot we, 
floor, Like one found in the south-west part of site X-I0. 

Much the same conditions prevailed as to pottery lccations in . 
the pits. SE Sere Seams. Veeve Week ieeldatons Uhage Seeks be 
many P of bedy, rim or handle scattered indiscrini- 
antely aeough toe fitted in onzth ont anbeo tt any depth tr ia 
aS SERIE prdie eteakt Gk ots ree 

With very rare ghee By" Dont ye 
es Ge ee ett or burying it in the floor. 

“Tuite, posetble’ shee ustete were code in tla’ Pisce tn 
s sag? SE pee SE on, instesd of throwing thes in e refuse 

Barth” ot’ 2 two ° [TT er 
See ee a te ee ’ ee sharp angled 

The rim diame . teorshtstn of" tants cf te vedp, with gece caseptfoss sass 1¢ alan 
not equal one-thira. (See on page 29 
Sees Veeeei®, Peter's. BAe 6 Giaee of twelve inches - possi- 

bly more - but nee See Ai dese, Sees So Sateee- 

swith tke Sher vest vith a cord weuppel, peddies wate and with the Doseas 29 with a ‘le, or, with 

ale. p*s 8-4 anaped with’s paliis the eae earkh Sore anen : 
} + sage vor wholly obliterated by amoothing befsre @ ate 

eee, te rare cases no effort was made to decorate the 
body wi stamped, trad ineised figures tterns. 

T yrenstens iy tak ganete Godden alee est tone 

4 tew ees of a hard, smoo ligh lored ware, , tempered 
. wish very’ fine sents all certh Lodge pottery Sees ene grit tempered, 

it tm aigtieele $0 gee it eithoet mance ee pe Raa od 
ORs later ee sent af 0h taek fe Clee 

tensile strength. i ai — _—— 

+
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Collared rims are found, from crudely made les, hardly re- - 

cogaizabis as such,” guate shoving very fe wuzemanihl Sooners pee Snes ot Se Wee Sone as 
lain, are wi ornament or vids sae.” The pho- 

Rogeagh at the botten of 2% is this ef ¥ | 
i ‘the per cent are ornamented with indent- | 

ations the of the collar with the end or with | 
cous sagleomnt, i WES, Socstee en deat ana of ; 

+ ERFYASE S048 Shoteesaiue on pigs #fcP nee Sn? Se 
. “Rarely the face the collar is ornamented with incised, hor- 

ee ee ee: (The upper photograph on page 37 

Of the sear basired ont eventy-varee varticnl rin sberde feent us. were ° j Pur gont bad the outer” Lip 9¢" the rin tidantad Tike tho shonlaers 
of the collared rims, only the indentations were smaller. | 

Of the recurved rim sherds found, seventeen per cent hed indent- 
ations on the outer lipof the rim, the remaining eighty-three per 
cont were plain. ‘ | 

Three plain collared rime had strap handles attached to 
iL wan detailer oc tae ent iae ene tes ae cabins ar cele Eleven 

Se ee ne er ee oon Sen ee . 

Twenty-nine of the plain vertical sherds the 425 had strap 
e panties gtteabed to the sop cf the rim end the shoulder of the 

beady. These we roun& on the odteide, 
a a “to rin. Jeubd-cylindrical handles 

were rule. Only one with a vertica was found. 
EE Ee EEG. EHVETES WE: ST Vy etenl- 

Of vertical indented rims six of the 146 had strap handles at- 
tached. Pourteen of the seventy-threereourved rims also had 
etrap handles. face Feese en page 85, euper photo on page 56, 
and of pot with emall neck on page 29 

é vertical rims had lugs, - semi-cironlar - “half moon" - 
re, Sele te een ae ot an Tie SE GrALANS wt 
vertical holes. Were also ee ahbee Gar keer to 

i eee Tete he cencae as avenge whieh Gas Grilled ox panehes 

‘ Sfgrteo fastantes'aniael heals, dog, fox or wolf, tock the place ox or wo to 4 of plain lage. See photos on page. ana 22) . 
iz v vime wero With ineised parallel lires 

4 “ia ah eapterdane- caine handles but little ’ we: 8 With but Little of the 
attached body or hee at all. 

. Bwo handles with oy ears are shown in photo on 15 
and 23, and two photos of a recurved ria handle with a sits right 
arm, hand and fingers running in relief at right angles out from 
the base on the shoulder of the bowl, the lower photo showing a similar left erm and hand which to have : appears deen connected in the same way with the base of handle of a vertical rin. i In addition to all the foregoing there was sent in other unus- 
val and unique pieces, and 6000 body sherds, a total of 7245.
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i at ° of a Vertical Bin Shia op RSS sth al hae 
| cised Heel. Actual Sise. From H.8.X-I5 

At Left. 2 essa abs Thick, Cireular Lag with Hor- ; 
i ‘ the Center, Attached Vertically to 

Tortieal Rin. Sise. * Prom H.S.X-II
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inaentes Rime een ariee 2am Breansion of Boensves, 
Sotual i -X-I0. 

At Left. Vertical Rim with Attached Canine Head 
Aotual Size. H.S.X-I5.- Lag.
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P of reourved rim Handle with a slim right arm, hand, 

and Fingers, 1gid on the Doty ahoalier, in relief decoration, con- 

nected with at right to the base of the handle. 

; me 

ar a bs: 

t ie Sh , a 

’ : eee 
Si tes ee ee os 

of a similar left arm and hand, in relief decoration, 
which %o have been connected with the base of a handle at- 
tached to a vertical rim. Actual sise. ; :
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umber I. Fragment of “ee Rim with Incised Shoulder. 
. In Paul Rowe collection. 2 actual size. i 

Humber 2. — of Collared Rim. Shoulder indented with i 
Pinger End, om floor of H.S.X. 1/2 actual sise. | 

i E i 

/ , 2s oe j 

Mamber I. Wattle from H.S.X-I0. Quantities of this material 
were found in some of the houses. I/2 actual size. 
Humber 2. Body Sherd with t™isted cord impressions. From H.S.X. 

1/2 actual sise.
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L Rim Sherd with Obscure Collar. 4.5.4 Pottery foous 9. 
Actual Size. . ; 

a a ial 3 ie “ss : 

ei } 

} 

i 

Vertical Rim Sherd with attached Handle fro Floor of House 
Site A. Actual size
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L Vertical Rim with Handle end in@ente@ outer Lip. Prom H.S.x 
Actual Size. 

r 

: . ‘jf ee * eH is c : 

. fy? AS SY ae 

es BT A een fe 
ry SF . j 

| Rim Sherd with Plain Collars rom H.S.X.
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. Collared Rim Sherd with Indented Shoulder and Incised Parallel 
Horizontal Lines on Face of Collar. Large Portion of Body attached. 

& E.S .X-I0 About ie actual sise. 

ees a Set oe | 

— Bae. ate te ee: . 

"ey as OSS is o-  Sietaiage 
te eee va 

ze 7 a > ae ae eo 

age : ee | . 

a ‘a 
ot ae es = 

. 33 ‘ oe 

, Collared Rim Sherd with part of Body atteched. From house 
t floor of H.S.G About I/2 actual size.
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Vertical Rim Sherd from hoyse floor of H.S.0., 3 45 W, 7.5 ft. 
i from its center. About 3/6 actual size. 

Note unusual height of neck and profuse twisted cord impress- 
ions on both body and neck
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Vertical Rim with seat ste Handle and large portion of Body, : from H.S.X-II. About 3/5 actual size. Not quite in foous.
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F Vertical plain Rim with attached Handle with horizontal 
» Grilled or punched hole. 

i Three incised parallel lines form a sig sag decoration 
attern on body above shoulder, extending up on neck. 

From H.S.F., 8 80 B, I2 ft. from center, on floor. 
Actual size. 

r 
|
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ie Te 0 “from Pit $3, .3.¢. ‘ Bem NY fs , diam. stealer, oes ie fa ae Rot . 
Mt fy oe 1.6 im. deep. ' : ee outside inden- 

J sea — ‘ iles on o @ sides .£ in. : Cee ee tagisgeter, outage autmy vetwees fup'tat'Nettee' is Gigtite (almost a right angle shovel of Seasaine, No body decoration. 
| 

o i EB s 4 Plain vertical rim sherd: showing slight 2 outward ourve. From #.8.G. | EB 

| 

e 
A : Pega Refuse Pit N 

> Die diameter of Bowl, 2 
about éin. eo 
Diameter cf Lip, 2.9 in. ZA ; Small grit tempered sheré with pigs 2 " i syourred, beak i gemnew por ¢5 in. YZ le With vertical twisted cord. - a Somewhat amoothed out end { inepupeda With soot.



) " G@mall Shell Tempered Rim Shera 

Plain Reourved Rim Shera \ 

a Plain Vertical Rim Sher. 

‘ 

ZA Plein Vertical Rim Shera. | 

A Plain Vertical Rim Sherd. kippy 

Reourved Rim Sherd with Handle. (Gy 
Gi Gi 

411 above Actual Size. kf
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: Gross Section of Rims from House Site 0. 

LD nll _ 
lip > Tg 

on the & SS armies 2s 
ZL 
A) Zam Collared Rim with Handle. \ ; 
ZZ EZ ” 

EL zzz lip 

F ACY Collared Rin with endle. 

ened / 

Lip 
sip WEAPON 

ee SS oe 

atid PSK r ee 

Wan? 
Oollared Rim with Handle. ji2 

. Plein Rim with Indent- 
ations on Outer Margin 
of Lip. 

Lip 

" Qollared Rim with Handle 
Aus» 

Collared Rim with indentations on 
Shoulder of Collar 

Indentation



a | 

: — Se View of Img from above. 
: 4 ‘ : . 

A i 
pak eR 

Cross section of Becurved Rim with Horisontal, 
"Half Moon" ,Lug with vertical .4 inch hole 
Prom Refase-storage Pit # 5, H.S.X-I0. 

of 
Cross Section of Collared Rim with 2. 

Parallel, Horisontal lines on the o 3:90 
Pace of the Coller. ‘ UR 

=_ Actual Sise. From H.S.x e 
L -I0. Diameter of neck, :f 

f= 5.6 inches. i 

ZZ Outline - front - yim of | 

x Sols aeieiatenine neste sen- | 
' & nects wath anal aperture. Eyes 

} ——oI 
A two poles eatirely 
A through nsertion 

A string. house floor in 
. Sa , HeB-X-16. Rainey. 

Za .



A Shell tempered sherd from 8.8.0, 
: V \\ dota) Siss. | trailed Lines 

: ’ sith Plane "fooling Implement" 

Reourved Rim Sherd, decorated ag BE 
across = siopine extatde sergis of fig. het tae Va 

. apart. Deteshed pant ef boty with core ZA 
Samet peddle impressions, oa ae odlit- ZA \ 
erated by narrow smoothing tool of flint. ZZ 
Prom H.S.Ke Actual Sise. L>> 

: ‘ 

gs Rim Shera with attached Handle. Rim extends 
(i SET pe a sr ee aS Deum hele 
a has Doon panchet. A few of this type of han- 

R. dle have been found. From H.S.F. Actual Sise. 

‘ A 165 in. 

Plain Rim Sherd with outward flere. .I5 in. (4 hole 
holes, .6 in- below rim and .8 in. apart all Z 
the way round the rin. HS.P. Actual sise.- 

Z 
ZA 

GG
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i Rim Bis 

Z Collar 

' Z Collared Rim 
Ff Vertical Rin House Floor 

House Floor 

Rin ; 

Gross Sections of Rim Sherds Collaz G 
from House Ploor of House Site as ZZ tos it0 

i DD FF 

— 
2 

Coe : pt a NY 4 ciroular piece of fine potte: 
 f-giae\\N 3.7 inches. i diemeter cen <i tnleee UT gm \ thick, slightly dished in the center, 

“th i eon @ round hole, .5 

Ie Ny, This is the outer @ick cf a spoocl- } ‘ So ty spoo 
| \ SAS shaped ear ornament. The inner side 

ew shows where the cylindrical part which 
omen connected it, thro the pierced ear, 

with the inalde oa oo Ceaman oft. 
dotual Sise. From House Site X-I5. 

! &
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FLINTS. 

Comparead with the abundant broken po found in the earth 
yeeee Pouaee ae” PP we —_ Tee's temanceateng scare- 
ity flaked or . : 

4 few thin ays Wrought, square base triangular arrow 
palate Gk Gel dae’ We Gade eath.aetinee oe ltaae anne, and 
not sp often, one in the base, of the best dark Nehawka flint 
were recovered. It is quite likely that, because of their small 
eise, not often exceeding an inch and one-half in length, and 

j OE eee” oes tone ceeee ot ee 
Because of ee ee ee ae that would be re- 

quired, it was deci: that the results likely to be obtained 
would not justify the additional expenditure necessary to screen 
the earth where agen ln, gid be found. 

This lar no projectile point is believed to be 
‘ee sped lay ME le stalls ga 

oot aan aa ae ee po with e square 
base, without motches, and of an inferior grayish flint, quite 
a8 common. (See page 40) 

Besides the pointa of these two ve there were others, lar- 
FO ee rr ce ee ireyieh int, with rarely one of 
quartsite or o material, some of the smallest of which might 
wee used as projectile points, the others as lance points 
or ves. 

Other than the notched triangular arrow points there was not 
@ single fine piece of chipped material. Ho large knives, 
Spear-heads or = ate 

The Nehawke flint, which was the material almost exclusively 
used by the people of the earth lodges,is of several shades of 
‘eon cate’ brow, and the finest, of an almost translucent lead oo spproaching dlack. his flint was once supposed to 
have been ob across the Missouri river in . dat 
nodules of it are found in some of the strata of the “Rye Bin" 
ont gonery_ the Nishnabotna river north-west of Stennett, in 

It ie also found spering in large nodules in the be- 
side the road at the foot 7 is binst at Folsom and just qheve 
the bottoms north-east of Bartlett, where large quarries have 

| b= Ale ana to obtain crushed rock for road surfacing, all in ‘ 

The geological formation from which it is obteined is the heavy bedded limestone of the Mississippian of the — Coal | Measures. It may be known by the great numbers of fossil, 
Pusuline cylindrica, which it always contains. This small 
fossilis See et some levels in the limestone rock in whieh thy f1: nodules are found. We were told of a location 
northewest of the "Rye Bin” q where nodules were mach more 
abundant and rock much broken up i, weathering, making their 
quarrying less difficult. : 

In H.S.d-, HeS-G., and HS.F., long curved flakes of the 
finest quality of Nehawka flint, triangular in cross section, 

| é were found. (See page 38 for outline and cross section.) .



. . 
38 | ; 

These skillfully struck flakes of dark Nehawka, apparently 
g,product of the earth Lodge people are certetniy dbjecte of 
beauty. They were found Keg Creek. | 

“Snub nose” scrapers wore the most common flint artifacts 
found, Usually they were of the poorer quality, the brown or | 

L vasthtTe tut Gn abundance of flaes, sone of the larger with | 
co eane,  Theettee et ane others with nazxew eee 

yee a toe et used for making 
is ed lines that decorative figures, the wider ones | moe bape 

ten uaa to a more pointed end were undoubtedly used i 

a cae Stemned pieces were found, - all too large for | 
arrow inte. 
ee Shit tone ahi |. donk te 60 cums dots j 

quarry, of the the unworked material. In Lodge H-8-1-10 0 flaked triangilar piece with o very blunt point and rounded base, of s gray material, 5 X 2.2 XI inches 
» resembling the Acheuilean Coup de poing of European culture, was found on the floor.. 
4nd in H.S.X-I6, two similar but eamaller Pieces of the same material, 3.2 X 2.0 and £.7 X 2.4 inches respectively, were L found on the floor. . 

— : 
5 Actual size. 

i Plat side Se : 

| we Ridge 

Outline of +: lar 
fave ak anechelr faien 

long flake of Nehawka flint. 
4 remarkable example of skilled 

flaking. 4 number of this type, 
but not ao long, were found in House : Sites A, G, and FP. 

-
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| ee: ~ = | 

Worked Flinta H.S.X-II, Pit # I. Actual sise. 

; s 6a e- setae - 6 re 

8,- knife 
6,- arrow point
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FLINTS. 

| ¢2) ‘Point | "Tooling" Flake, Actual Sise. Res f: 
chy ‘ 

atthe > oe 

es ly : fis 

P ae “4 Ss Te e LA fe 
. ‘ ot « 2 a 

ee tes te iy [ [we ee 
ia |. eee 

i Beveled edge - 

head 8 Enife with beveled to Left. Hehawke Flint 
Actual Sise. From H.8.K. 

[ Chipped ; on O- 
L site sage 

eae hi 
7s Se My i? 4 s . My : iy Sten : : 

fy, | LF ie Wi hy } : 

ou, a Si)\ Pace and edge of celt Dela) GE) BBs ano | ty eee wide, .I in. thick. 
yi + AF ‘fs by Prom H.S.F. 

| ee ‘ ql Two celte from this 
it i JT, site. 

t a) | 4 
‘ 

i. nf i i ‘ \ \ 
. ; pi ny \ } \ = A 7 \ | \ i 

' ' . \ : Poll broken off? ' ; i Cn) 
pS : ss 

Tinker “-*" Bpeeings of two notched trienguler ar- \ row points of dark Nehawke Flint. Prom 
| HS.P. Actual Size.
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| 4 a Sa ¥ . \ 

em 

| : . » . a i oh. 

| | | 

Hand Axe of gray flint. Actual sise. Prom H.S.X-10 

|
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ee Eee —— 

“Anta ; 
ee = i | 

ee ES eee eee : “ bai | 
ee + J , es 3 é “oe 4 we G he 

} ’ . : * ee. i 

| i‘ oo f 

| 
| ~ j 

; 

ack : 

Two Hand Axes or Celts of gray flint. Actual size. 
; Prom H.S .X-15 

i 
'
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: BOMB IMPLEMENTS - CLAM SHELIS. 

4m occasional bone awl or implenent of the two types 
o— 2 ti, youg_ lange Dens Seedy o few long nonee th 

Shes gade Sot cet, snd, te. Sale, Set $0, seorg Somme So*ceentT® ie Paskdeue teen the compels of the batiale or 
e were found. 

P very perfect specimans of last, and else, 
vere found tn storagerrefuse pit #6, B.8 2-18 y "dee deetearach 

A very interesting pieve of round bone showing the manner in 
welch Zivh baske ape ext ont, toe ot a tite, was’ femsd in pit 9 
H.S.X-I6. It was in an excellent atate of preservation. One 
perfect ana half of two bone hooks without barbs were found to- 
gether on the floor of H.S.Z-15, near the wall in the north-west 

Curiously no bones refuge of the daily consumption of either 
large er sagll animals or of birds or » were found in the 
pits or on the floor : 

The very few small fragments of burned bone found were neg- 
ligible. 

The shells of a number of cgnetee of river clams were found : 
in every house. A total of 2 sore Gereress See eae Hs. 
There were perhaps as many more too soft to handle. Only one { 
was worked. i 

i 

{ d ; 

Shoulder blade digging implements in situ on bottom of 
Storage-refuse pit # 6, H.S.X-I1 

No. I - I inches long. Cutting edge, 5.8 inches 
wide. Artioular end, I.5 X 1.3 inches. 

Ho. 2 - 18 inches - Cutt: eage, 6.5 inche 
wide. prtteaiie con ate = 2.0 inches. . |



. 7 : “ : 

il | 
* 

Photograph of two Pishhooks in the mak from a round 
bone and a bone bead. See suaten boleue j 

I.I8 times Actual Sise. ‘ 

[ ¢ > Qatline of Sue Bene Bish Becks in i 

Pit #9, £.5.%-18- ee a 

Outline of Bone Awl 
eee es Pm se tke a 

ESceIl. Astusl sise. mC
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; POTTERY PIPES _. —< 

Ne 

2 graph of a plump bird effigy pottery pipe found just 
Std TF tae) tan Slee 40 amet bere bocn suuhed these ) of 
the earth lodge, - H.S-A., at BH 40 EB, I4 ft. from the lodge cen- 
ter and 38 in. below the surrounding natural surface. 
On BW BE Seo. 24, 7. 72, R. 43 east of the 5th P.M., at 3/4 

miles south of the State Institution. 
The head had unfortunately been broken off before it was placed 
ee ee” ee SS ae ee . 
the workman who uncovered it. However the pipe is still service- 
able gndgeod gs gee for which it was meade. 

As we we” weer 6 Ses oe. The bowl at the 
top is .5 in. in diameter, - ch to have been the reg- 
ulation sise of the pipe bowie used by the pou of the earth 
lodges, - but deep in body it expands to .75 in., - and is 
I.5 in. deep. Prom ite bottom a .2 in. hole, t which the 

encke ap drawn, suns through the body to the tip of the teil. : 
The breast had been s @ robin red. soe qyeesentiy 

are not represented. What the two incised lines from cris- 
ee es oe et 

Photograph actual Bise. Excavated Apr. I4th, 1938. 
: Bevides this bird effigy and the “cross” pipe an additional 

ottery trumpet pipe was Nant by one of the workmen in refill- 
tS the site. 

=)
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: POTTERY PIPES. : 

Pottery "Cross" Pipe from Earth pou Site A, in the south- 

. east corner.of the MW SE Sec. 24; T. 72, R. 43 west of the Sth 
P.M. On crest of divide and at the general upland level be- 
tween the valleys of the eet ore, aes of Keg Creek. 

On the State Faim of the Institution for the Feeble Minded, 
about three-fourths mile south of the mage ge ¥ 

' Prom 2 in. above the earth lodge floor, 8 EB, 3 ft. from 
the center of the lodge and 34 in. below the natural level of 
the surrounding surface. 

Photograph and outlines, - vertical and horizontal from a- 
bove, - actual sise. 

Total length, 3.5 in. Projection of stem in front of bowl, 
«7 in. Diameter of stem, .6 to.8 in. Height of bowl, .6 in. 
Outside diameter of bowl, .9 to I in. Inside diameter of bowl, 
-5 in. Diameter of stem hole, .25 in. length of the pro- ‘ 
jecting arms of the "cross", about .5 in. : 

4s with the trumpet pottery pipes, no additional stem of : 
wood could be used with this pipe. The end of the pottery stem 
was held against, not between, the lips. 

Horizontal outline of Pipe from above. ‘ 

1 i 

C ‘. oe 

Vertical Outlins of pipe
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| eae a — = 

| 
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4 

° f j j 

Photograph of the "Cross" Pottery Pipe. Actual Size. 

4 
| Photograph of the Trumpet Pottery Pipe. actual Size.
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POTTERY PIPES. 

Pot Pipe from Barth Lodge Site G, Storage - Refuse 
Pit 3 ite 5, Ii.o tatron the lodge center ani 22 inches below 
the floor, - 58 inches below the naturel surface. 

Cae ea ate tee teak, ee be es ; a el. és 
i oe B.'45 west of the Oth Pale a : 

this Was @ robus trumpet shaped pipe o. ength when : 
mcesared aronsh tho Loner eal fuen of ths curves The stem 

eee in 

Around the half inch bowl opening 18 flared oat sharply to 
Pgs Sig acta end, approximately .5 in. across from side 

side. 
H.8.@.,the lodge site in which thie fine pipe was found, is 

1.75 miles south of the State Institution, but not on the State 

Photograph and outlines, actual sise. 
' ites of five other pott pipes were found in this 

Lodge Site. =e 

i 

{ ' 
' $ ' ‘ 
‘ t 

\ ; : 

: < ‘ { 

— 
Sy “ Pront 

be 

it 
fi 

7? 
ee 

att af 

F * Outline of kite-sha t 
ee of Bowl. . oo 
oe 

Outline of Pipe, - actual size. Fi 

|
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P — a i ae 

} 

| ia TURNS aT ES a ts em 9 he a. | * 8 % $8, House Site eS 
Length SI/2 inch 

Dias. » Inner Bowl at " i we ‘Diam. of Stem at opexing me °° 
Diam. Bowl, Outside to Outsode I 1/8 os
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POTTERY PIPES 

- ” “ ” < wm ~~ . 

: | 

Photograph, actual sise of a pottery Tube Pipe, 3 inches 
| long, found in etorage-refuse pit he.) B.S «x. - II, the 

seocid of the Marshall sites excevated, on the SY NE Sec. 3, 
T. 73, R. 42 west of the Sth P.M. | 

4t the bowl end, - in which the material for smoking was 
| Pesce - the opening had ea diameter of .7 inches, the totel 
iameter of that end being 1.3 inches. 

\ 4t the stem end the diameter was .6 inches. | 
| These pottery tube oe had no wood stem, no hole large 
| enough to insert one in ing been drilled in the pottery 
b stem. 

They, like all earth lodge pottery pipes, show no signs of 
ever being held between the teeth and their thickness would 
Su prevent their comfortable use by being held between 

e ps. ° 

Lior were in all propably held aginst the lips when 
' smo. . 

aah ee to have been almost exclusively 
used by earth lodge people of Mills county.
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A aN 
EE : B ge io ie i 

—- oe — —_ a oe ~% % | 

—- _- ~ Se i 
: tei ~ - . >) ae j 

Re ee Pi —_— AZ i 

SMG Sw ee | 

j 

: Q Trumpet P 
From 2 an ieee. 
i! Actual Sise. : 

Sten diameter, at A. 85 inches. 
Stem diameter at B, I.10 inches. 
Bowl diameter, outside, 1.60 inches. 

| Bowl diameter, inside, 1.30 inches. 
| Angle of bowl to stem, 149 

This Sketch of from Arkansas is inserted here for 
| Seuitines sate Oeeneee Culture. 

| |
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PIPES OF ST0NB. 

. aie saat pi 4 sp: se? 5 

| a a | 

The Pipe of which this is a photograph and which appears 
on Neda Ut 5 Watte wetae, Rue b etek nae caek tae een | 
Ss. in front of the bowl, is 2.4 inches long,and .7 | 

} in diameter. 
With thie, the bowl, I.3 inches long, and with an guteide 

diameter of .9 to I inch, is joined at an angle of 30° to a line 
ee to it. : 

inner diameter of the bowl is .55 inches and hes a depth 
of I.4 inches. 

In the smoker's end of the stem is drilled a hole .35 inches 
in diameter in which to insert a 1 rz one of wood. 

ol he found on the floor of H.3-6, at § 30 EB, 12.5 
| tuukes from its center and 48 inches below the surrounding 

natural surface. 
| H.S.G. is located on the BE RE Seo. 25, TB. 72, R. 43 west 
i of the 5th P.M. 

i
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| Pn Prams, 4 A ce ome? 
| BP pong - = pa a | 

Sei a , | 
-_ ae #2 s ‘ ad Hi 

i 

Blbow 0 Pipe from Pit # 9 in House Site X-I5. 1.946 1 
Sise. ‘ise Fige tke tal Zertn bongo Olay Pines ne saSeee | 
by Placing the of the Clay Stem against the Lips. 

Length 3 1/4 | 
Height 2 3/16 

' Diam. of Bowl at Top I 1/6 
Diam. Bowl at Center I Iji6é 
Inside Diam. of Bowl at Top 1/2 
Diam. Stem Hole m6 

| 

| 
|
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r Czy 4 
| 64 | 

Sketeoh of nearly 8 Trumpet P ° 

L Jeo aut! ougefourth fasten long.’ Bron 
H.8 .X-16 Soke. - 

Carbonised Gorn end Beans also found in 
this Pit. - : 

r
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i i 

t ff 

Clay or Elbow Pipe from Ploor of House Site J. 
Actual Sise.
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IDEAL SKETCH OF EARTH LODGE.
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Two-thirds Actual Sise. 
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Photographs of Woodland Pottery sherds from Paul Rowe Collection
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| Photographs of. Woodland Pottery Sherdés from Paul Rowe Collection 
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Two-thirds Actual Sise.



f Photographs of Rim Sherds of Woodland Pottery collected 

ie inite nan: Seno aaa : 
i in the alluvial soul in whi ar ae 
= gravel beds 

i “ These twenty-nine sherds have the following characteris- 
os; : 
Grit tempered - all sherds. 
Irregularly pag 5 wt ag in shape - all sherds. 
Bottoms - very b —— pointed. 
Shoulders - round, angular. 411 sherds 
Becks - = genera ly flaring like a trumpet. All 

3 ute = oe ated. a ted with @iegonal fin on 8 rated w ‘ 
ger tip or trated titess 

Delp = GaN Gas Wall Glamatas! Bab Prk eS ent 7 Body enoothed - not cord pouuheusd. Be’ 12, 13,14, 16, 
Trailea Linge of Heck forming triangular patterns. lo. 8, 
Triangular patterns on necks-made with roulette wheel. 

Mo. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Rouletted horiscntel Lines entirely around the neck be- 
“Tektite, BP, Be Sa. 25, 26, rte, 29. 

Horizontal ne os ossing. Hos II, 12, 13, 14, 16, 

Herringbone debomtine. no. No. I4.
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Photéegraphs of Woodland Pottery Sherds from Paul Rowe Collection 
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fwo-thirés Actual sise. :
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4ge of tiie House Sites and Abandonment by the Builders. 

The ity of worked flinte in the fourteen Lodge Sites exca- 
vated that yisised results, when compared with the abundant pot- 

sherds found, for an unhurried departure of the ocou- 
: bes Bi — apparently nad plenty of time to clear out everything 

that bem va from 01d lodges. 
4 similarity in the Se ee ee ten a 

eibly indicate a general bat nét rapid exodus, -(that is that all 
were ocoupied,and all left at the same time) - of the settlement 
or colony on the Iowa side of the Missouri river. 

Iowa, as far back as we have any information, either historical 
or traditional, was a vast hunting ground occupied by no powerful 
or warlike tribe lixe the Iriquois. 

The permanence of the earth lodges, the evidences of bo 
ture, and 7. oa of abundant pottery sherds indicat much 
use of it, ae Gar tetas cadiaede ak cocuemeee 
that a long residence was intended?the builders and occupants. 

With seemingly no danger to be feared from the east,or a prop- 
ably oo related people on the west across the river, the 
fond os; what was the cause of their « ly unhurried 

ee ws ts cae “ee we 4né or how came all 
the houses to be burned’ Dié@ the people who occupied them, after 
ell, in fear of some strong tribe of which we have no knowledge; 
r* @eeiée: to put the river between them? Was it the enemy that 
burned the houses or 41d they themselves? 
Or 414 = for some other reason decide to “ee. ané if so, 
which way Sor se 4s there are no earth fe dite aan 
the river or to east, they must have gone, ei pe feos J 
or —— voluntarily,across the river to the Logger MS their 
relatives. It seems to us that there is no evidence of ir hav- 
ing been exterminated. 

How long ago was thie exodus? It must have been farther beck 
in time than a possible contact with the white traders 250 years 
ago. In written history we have no accout of a people living in 
ae oe ee of the Missouri after that date. 

: Then we consider the accumulation of wind blown dust that 
has scoumulated on the crests of the divides since the eigpercme 
of the houses, that,unless we conclude that the area was occupied 
by reams for ea long time, - the houses, as fast as they be- 
came itable, being replaced by new ones, - we must con- 
clude that it was a long time ago. 
Whether the the period of occupancy of the area was short and 

CEeAin Ginieaeetsteie chase SELs creenae 1* aon tuap.ent the 
exodus comperatively recent, 8 accumulation of dust blown 
earth makes it reasonable to believe that the settlement and 
firet building of houses was many hundred years ago. It seems 
bs us that we are studying the history of some very old reeidents 

of Iowa. 

4nd before these poreat question wore the people of a still 
older culture, the Some phase or aspect of the Algon- 
quin, and far back of these, perhaps others.
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s 4xes and Celts. 

There are three v distinct types of axes found in Mills 
county. (See Saoee 108, 139, 140 and 142) ety one of 
ee a ee Pe Cactuir an lodges, 
but of we have no means of knowing certainly as none have 
deen found in their dwelling places. ‘ 

Beither can we say that. any are the product of their predes- 
cessora, believed to be algonquins. Then,did one of these cul- 
tures make two are or Was there a third ae culture? 

Or oa the Pottawattamies, who for e time occupied a 
reservation oh inolufed this territory, in historic times, still 
ase the stone axe? 

If we had found, as we did of celts, one or more specimens of 
one of these _ in a house site, it would be Sy conclusive 
evidence that y used and propably made it. Also, if an axe | 

were foun@ in one of the ash stratums, found in the sides of the 
erosion ditches, supposedly the remains of algonquin camp fires, - i 
we would be warranted in believing that they seed and quite likely 
made it. At any rate, that it was of an older oulturethan that 
of the earth lodges. | 

Of the six or more @iorite celts, whole or broken, found by us i 
in the house sites, no two appear to be exactly of the same type 
or _-* Either there was considerable traffic in celts, one j 
tri iy those made oe or oy were acquired as the 
spoils of war, or else the or in the making de- | 
pended somewhat on the shape o block of raw material out of i 
which it was made, and that,exoept for those on which for some j 
particular reason, much work had been expended, it is not easy to 
say that any celt is a type of any particular culture. 

Had we found in the house sites excavated, = for instance 
twenty romnd mantle celts with wide bitts dilunt pointed 
polls, syanetrica shaped and with only either side of the ditt 
well ¥ ,like one we found in house site F, we could say | 
with little fear of contradiction, that at were typical of the i 
Glenwood oulture. On the other hand if all the twenty had been i 
somewhat different, one from another, we would forced to conclude i 
that though they possibly had made them, they had no typical celt. i 

Abraiders 

In “- of the sites excevated.a totel of yee email 
Pieces of dark-brown sandstone, which Nebraska Ologists told 
us was Dakote Sandstone. As we have never seen this rock in nat- j 
ural exposures we are not able to verify their identification. 

These eo Were usually two to three inches long with four 
approximately reotangular'sides, the ends roughly square, three- 
fourths by one and one-oighth inches. In the sides were V-shaped 
or half a ke . cue aaa. — to seven-eighths 
inch wide three ve @ ep. ‘ew lar, ieces 
were found in which there were no grooves. _s 

These abraiders were used, it is believed, to sharpen or smooth 
done or other pointed implements and to smooth arrow-shafte, ana
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to reduce sinews to a uniform diameter. 
They aa aoe ee le ae ae on 

9 inches long nd 2 inches wide and £.and 1/2 thick, arrow- 
shaft smoothers, used in pairs, found in the valley of the Upper 
Iowa river. 

4s there is no Dakota Sandstone east of the Missouri river, 
this material must have been traded to long distances. Moorehesd 
shows in Vol. II Se eS St a 
found on e BN. Dakota mound. 92, Vol. I of Bulletin 30, - 
Handbook of the American Indian, = Sureai of inerioan Bthnology. 
se from British Columbia is illustrated. And on Plate 7 o: 

letin II2, Wedel's Introduction to Pamee Archaeology, three 
peirs ané four re are illustrated. We found in one house 
site part of one of a pair. | 

Small Hand Boulders and Other Unworked stones. | 
j 

In all the houses, especially in the storage-refuse pits, there i 
were numbers of scattered hand boulders of ~~ two Ft ~— =" 
diameter, very irregular shape, unworked, o » aio . | 
quartsite and other rocka from the drift with watoh wore quite a oe 

wh ee that atgne have » oa othing, rabb : | ew @ been used as emo i or - | ing stones, or hammers, were sent in. The sansaioe, tackling 
the limestones, sume of which hed apparently been in a hot fire, | 
whether in a fireplace or when the house was burned could not be 
determined, were throm out on the dump. In H.S.X-10, while ex- 
caveting it, we made a pile of all these rocks that we came upon, 
and when the work was completed there were 250 in the heap. | 

The other Taso peeestty contained between one and two 
hundred. What were all used for is a conundrum. Only | once aid we find anything like a cache. | 

j 

Mortars and Mealing Stones. 

In all the houses we found but one so-called mortar @ small thin circular stone, 8 to 9 inches in diameter, and besides the one found by Swearingen and MeDowell on the state fara, (See Page 142) 2 yong Sine 7. oo Piece with flat sides, - 
ch may have been used in .° We found only one fist, syn- métrical biscuit i: 
Water-worn drift Doulders could have been and propably j Dat I expected cemstitng Tene or cracking corm oF other fool, but I expected some better from a peop that hed the skill and energy to build the earth lodges that they aia.
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I was disappointed, too, in not finding sone of the large 
quartsiteor granite mealing stones in the houses, but the only . 
one whieh I find, a fine large rectangular quartsite rock, 

. 8 to 4 inches thick with a scooped or worn area in one side, was 
on a el bar in the thirty foot deep canyon of Bomar Creek, on 
the SE HW Seo. SI, 7. 72, R. 42 west of the 5th PM. 

Paul Rowe and other collectors in Mills egg | have found a 
very few of these mealing stones, but so far as I could learn or 
see they were inferior to mine, and were all found like mine in 
the ar oe ee inno ae ee lodges. 

as ak Meee Gee Wek ee once occupied by the 
as of the Mill Culture, a few of these stones are found. 

e@ are still at a loss as to what culture they ee aot 
We ipl arin believed that it was véry doubtful if snall, 

ciroular, Stones, from six to twelve To in diamater, 
and with a thickness of from 2 and I/2 to 3 and I/2 inches, of 
quartsite, diorite and granite, with the shallowest of basins on 
one or both sides, common on the camp sites in the valley of the 

: 7 Towa River an@ occasional in other places, usually designa- 
es mortars, were actually used for grinding or o corn 

or other foods. Some of those found on the ae Cen ow 
were use a. The evidence was p ( devees dato) 

We were told bd: 11 and Cooper to look between the entrance 
aud the contrel fire for evidense SS eee ee ee 
the floor of the house, in the top of whi » at about two feet 
from the ground, a deep basin had been hollowed out and used as 
@ house mortar. 

We Zound the charred atump of one such — post or log only 
in H.S.X-I5. This was also midway and in a line between the SW 
and SEB main posts, and as there was also one in a similar situa- 
tion on the north between the NE and Nw main poste, while on the 
east and weet there were also extra — . posts but not so 
well lined up or so uniformly spaced, all of which tends to raise 
&@ doubt as to whether the stump between the fire and the entrance 
was not oa a roof instead of a mortar. 

: Failure to evidence of a post or log similarly located in 
any other house confirms the doubt. 

Outside Storage-refuse Pits. 

Work parties on some of the Nebraska sites, and on the Mitchell Indian Village Site in 8. Dekota, report that such outside storage- refuse pits were found by them. Outside of-House Site ¢ I at Mit- 
chell there were nine pits grouped around the entrance on the south side, and outside House # 2, seven on the east side of the entrance 
and eight on the west. These exterior pits contained but little 
else but rubbish. 

4s the owners of the land on which we excavated sites were re- luctant to permit excavation outside of these because of real or 
imaginary damage to fields, and as Practically as much again ex-
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tion would be necessary at each house site, to a depth of 
2 isanen, we made no effort to discover any outside pits. 
We lacked both the money and the time. 

Pottery Fused by Grest Heat of Burning House. 

In excavat House Site X-I0 we found among the pottery sherds 
two pieces ot alee This volcanic —_* ae penese and 
floate. It is believed that the pieces oP were carried 
down from the mountains or from the "Bad by the Missouri 
river, and were hag to the lodge.by the finder, 

Later in House Site Z-I6 we found numerous pottery sherds of 
which a part oat Se ae ot bee. Bh cwces Praggve of 
this neveriel wnile — er of the sherd was of the usual 
unmodifi tempered olay. 

4t first we were seehtoue 32 velieve that the en had mas- 
etttex Crd aa ee for a part of their vessel and 
uniting it with the remainder, of ordinary material. 
Then we noticed that it was found only in places where there 

was much burned earth, an indication of great heat, and it dawned on us thet it, inetead of being scorie, night de the ordinary 
ew caw bused by the heat of the burning timbers of 

Use. i 
4 test of sherds in a blackemith's forge showed this to be 

the case. : 

<eeecliiiaa : 

Paint. 

Iu all the House Sites we found a few scattered Pieces of soft iron ore from an inch to two inches in diameter or thickness. ‘This ore was undoubtedly no from @ few counties to the east where there is much of it disseminated through the rocks of the Carboniferous formations. In the areas where the ore is found crude celts were made of the harder pieces of it. 
Paint for body decoraticn was made by_rubbing these pieces of iron on stones, and some of the hand boulders are found stained with it. Pieces of pottery are also found colored by it. 

; )
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4 symmetrical, circular Artifact of Granite, not go well Rolished with opposite flat sides.’ fwo and five-cighths in diameter and One : and one-half inches thick. Resembles the "door knobs” of the Mill Greek Culture. 
From House Site A, at level of floor, thirty- six inches below the surface. 
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Barth or Hease Site A (H.3.A) 

Work on WPA Project 3600 was begun on H.S.A. on April I2th, 
1938 with ten WEA workers as helpers. 

The center of this site is 40 ft., HN 21 W of the south-east 
corner of the WW ME Sec. 24, 7. 72, R. 43 west of the Sth P.M., 

' = the oS Farm, and three-fourths mile south of 
enwood coun’ Iowa. S 

The eurface enthedthons were @ circular. basin-shaped a 
: ion, the center six inches below the natural surface, and ft. 

in diameter. Surrounding this was a flat embankment 4 inches high 
sane iis, stepe kommaas of the carth originally throm out of the 
house pit ch the house was erected. 
Excavation was carried on by renoving ths earth one spade deep 

over the entire pit, and continuing in Same way down to the 
house Pe floor, at the central fireplace, at 40 inches below the 
Batureal surface. However the men on some sections reached the 
Se eatin cee eee epee: j 

Ho inclusions except charred (carbonised) stumps of twenty 
posts,until within four inches of the floor. Three of the main 
poste were located beyond question, - two almost due north and 
South, respectively, from the central fireplace, and one due east. 

é The central fireplace in this house was large, - an oval, 5 X 6 
ft. in diameter. 

The locations of these main posts showed the orientation of the ; house to be B45 B. The entrance which should be on either the 
~ South-east or south-west sides could not be found. 

seers waxing charge of the work on this project we had seen 
the surface cation, the bowl-shaped depressin, of but one 
Forth Lodge south of Mirray Nebraska, and so far as our informa- 
tion went, believed that i earth lodges were round es in@icated 
by the surface features of basin and embankment, and that the 1o- cation of the poste was easily found, Se ete charcoal st 
OF ee toles which they once ccoupied fille with dark earth. 

after we had about completed the excavation of H.S.A. 
ané were working at cleaning up the floer we were told that we should expect to find the houses square with round corners as So worth while intersatt on se eee ge eerreee, and vere given ' ja le information on how to locate the earth #11 post 

One seine we learned without being told was that very fow of ' them were led at the level of the house floor with other than the yellow loess olay exactly the same as that forming the house 

In ev house #ite there is quite sure to be the charcoal otump of 6% least ome of the ante csete, Then, having the dis- tence ané@ direction from the central fireplace, which we never 
_ had @iffieulty in finding, the approximate location of the remain- ing three or more could by calculation be fixed. Then it was a matter of shaving off an area of floor, half an inch at « time, Sometimes to a depth of six inches, until we found the post hole, Coals, “(he sooee lark earth an@ in which would be bite of char- . . preferred shaving method of locat boring with an auger. ees —e
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Sintleziy 12 ome oe mere ef the charset stumps of the wall 

ef the hoene pat Gall could be loeubel dae telleeea tall coenee 

Sind bevscen team gens Reale Seaas Seouae OL $0 Os itenee ane? Gnd we could fellow the same method to losste then exsette, 3 
the Snubs Shece, semeenatiy See ee nthe Sree Metals 

tee chap Seen, See eae esiz wed were ‘plastered : 

aus on the Sacer On the a seks ve eaunah ter ennian on e 
Siake tence Sinus aul’ S Gn o00 carlaae tant es ee ee ee 

Aiy entirety eround. the ouieids ef the Pit; ii a'telt area,” 
dantly entire around the outside of the pit, in a belt area, 
about 8 ft. « _ Bone was found inside this belt. 

It ooourred in foci on the house floor ot ae = *. and just above it in the fallen in earth that formed the 
roof. Over 40 of these foci were noted. aT 
one or more rim sherds and several body, seldom ail of Same Vessel. 4 few fooi contained enough sherds of the same pot for @ foundation for a restoration. | in this site, as in G and F, all south of Horse Creek, fine | large flakes, in two instances cached, of dark Nehawka fiint, 
ané@ a number of curved flakes of the same material % to 5.6 in. | long end triengular in crose section, real works of art. | o pieces wane sare ne ered eine length, size and symmetry i Se eee nt hare greet skill. We have seen no i account Gimilar pieces Seine found elsewhere. 

4 bird e: Pipe minus the head, with the bowl in the back and sten hole in the end of the tail, one viths ctockine oat with tae eoet Projections on either side, in the form of « cross, with the eal at the point of intersection, and o tramp- ** Bise; at the fieey lesen and st different places on the floor. i at the floor level, a lens-shaped, we lished "door i knob" of granite 2.6 inches in diameter and I-8 inches thier, eué in ez iitferent locations, shoulder bide implesente, é- 

In the south-east part in the edge of the pit was a bedly de- oayed, flattened 6.5 long. nehes the natural surface. ee — = | 
Altogether we sent in from this site 402 eces few wigqus. j A comparative laboratory etudy of all this asteriel will be sine, i gonsequently nothing-in the way of the large amount of detailed ption necessary will be attempted in this report. | 

i
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Barth Lodge or House Site @. ( H.S.G. ) 

sate tte out Se rae oe int on the 1/8 
' Section line, 1320 Pi we *; Puen of 0 gates on eee 
j corner of See. 26, T. 72, R. 43 west of the Sth P.M., one and 

4 three-fourths milés south ef Gleuzood, Mille county. 
+ Excavation was begun on Apr. 25th and coup May 6th. 

The location is in ¢ pasture that has never been under culti- 
vation, on which there ig mach brush and some standing elm and 
burr oak timber, and cn the crest of an uplend spur between two 
tte tallcasien aes ft teionn tae ae 

i Surface indications are a Sarena ae 2 Ceneten. of 
j Oe ee ee ee eee surface, with 
} an encircling ot de wee 
i On the south margin of the embankment @ living burr oak, 
i 20 in. in diameter Lalo Fes Ae Bgl mig: 7 An — Ml rl cee 

9 ft. south-west of the center, 36 in. in diameter. 
4n o1@ pasture fence crosses the center of the basin, north 

and south. lh Tg Bo Ns oe ed 
became so accustomed to the presence of the worknen } unless 
seme unngusl move near the post was made, would not leave the 

The central fireplace, not far from the nest post, was 44 in. i 

* gene algping Mae ben dene in the south-we some ers sou’ at i 

1 ' sviee a Rothery Sheets fun csenteses ? was a 
fine eurved flake taplenen Sp ase ble aa 
Seca” oe! in erose section, with broken 

* . 

a Sentra) neraa south trench was down to the house 
floor, Sean tae the sundratios wos cetisee eset sale 
to the perimeter of the depression. Orientation was north and south. 

Pottery fooi were found at the floor level, located much the 
Be a tec ond Beek che eee eeeeene the waha the central part for 8 ft. the fireplace doing practically barren.” 

olay 's Seanseepie Mar ee een abundant sherds were 
wt eee oe over the belt area. 

one mein the north-east one, alarge charred stump, wes oa. @ the perimeter, at the edge of the: 
besia, ,of gaatler poste were found, oat 
ing of a circle. fry as we may, we 

vant of ‘eee 1 of & ae ? ’ 
Amoug the other thas pottery sherd finde on the floor, were 

doy binds aleeine teptnseeeT s of,2 otuere nade of olay,'s shoul- 

cs na 8 pite were located in eas ‘ senteny belt. 411 afforded much broken poteeen, anain $3 = 
of another, Sin this same pitreae s peteen neta tee emt @iameter ond 1.8 in. high. ~ a ll 

A po i ray
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The walls of all the storage-refuse pits were well defined 
ee Much charred bark and turkey-foot grass 

was fi in pip # ¢ and mach carbonised 8-rom corn, inoluding a 
oe inches, the kernels well cemented together. 

Tae als of the hoase’ pit sone ast intiSatsd by plaatert ware 
i and could not be definitely determined. fhe entrance Was not 

| 896 pieces of waters set other ‘artifacts were sent in, of 
{ which, as in all other houses, a comparative study will be made. 

h ae on : 

ett at 

™ ; | ag | 
a 

| ~ 

i Top of Human Skull on south-east side of Pit of House Site A Adout inches below natural surface. Locking south. 
Note hole with small pottery sherds in the earth fill- ing it, just below garden trowel.
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Earth Lodge, House Site B (H.S.H.) 

This House ig the center one of a string of three along the 

in'fyen the west, and on the SF aN Seo 23,3. 78, fa weet ef x . . . 

 , casvey’ lesecinn idee abtes s0 ae tetlowes - : 
From the soath-west corner of the 3B SW See. 35, north along 

: the forty Line, 15-60 cheine to the north gate post; thence, 
B 6I1%8B, 6.00 ch.; thence, 3 64 BE, 3.25 eb.; thence, B 63 B, 2.15 ; 

ch. to center of £.5.0. fnence thon beginning of last courte, 
B56 B, 2.86 oh.; thence 8 SI B, 2.00 et ce eek 
to center of H.5.3. Thence from beginning of last course, 8 33 ‘ 
£.00 oh.; thence, 3 52 B, 2.00 ch.; thence, S 55 EB, 1.00 ch.; ‘ 

Sane: har ete ok ee ee «;to @ : 
H.S .M. Sunes Gn the coctien lias, ¥i lkuhe south. : 

The center of H.S.B. has been extensively "dug" by relic hun- ; 
vores. (Tie seperied iden e pot sas found ty ons of then) “ant i 

Sar Genie enehdde OF" ie aneaaue Vande tae lesa tn huh ant oe : 
boundary of the excavation necessary to make,was hard to deter- i 
mine. 

The central fire had been nearly obliterated but the traces of 
44 Same SUMLERAES  Maguetae oo Golueee aeuk aed fees diane The 
ee entee te tan Pires Sane Sesnk We caaitag te fiece. 

x Guanes Seen entrance ,we were able to locate 
enough carbonised s' of wall posts, by the help of which, : 
Seen eke hatte be cole ae neem ah St Uae teens Sine 
which could easily be made out, around Perimeter of the house 
pit, we found e total of the holes of 56 wall poste. 

fhe dimensions of the house as indicated by these poat holes 
was 28 feet north and south and 27feet east and west. The direct- 
ion of the center Line of the entrance was 8S 57 E. —s 
* 3 uae or ee ee et ee in it. 

| The house was square with ro corners eli ane Teleies 
sides and orientel I 62 W. i us att eae ad Gl oe 
only be approximately located by the wall posts, and not been 

Pp tered. 

Some olay had been used on one place on the roof, as indicated 
by @ pateh of daub with grass stem impressions, on the house floor 
between the central fire and the entrance. | 

The one storage-refuse r near the north-west wall was barren | 
of any inclusions. At Pl a oo: of the central fire- 
place the most of a large pot wi indented collar, and a few | 
sherds of another, faut ok Plain collared piece of another, | i with enough scattered small sherds, 2I flint flakes, and 60 clam 
shells, were found ,to bring the total number of inolusives sent 

; in up to 103. 4 very poor showing of inclusions. 
But then for the first time we were able to locate the entrance, 

and we believe,all of the wall posts, and we felt that we had ac- 
complished something. 

The floor of this house, as well ac of H.S.0 and H.S.M. was 5 level from side wall to side wall. 
Excavation commence’ May 27th, completed July Sth.
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Barth Ledge, House Site X-26 (3.3.X-16) g 

Commenced excavating this small site on the crest of a rather 
sharp divide wea 
Aug. 29th, and the restoration + 6th. 

On the Prank farm, on the SH Sh See. 22, T. 75, R. 43, 
west of the Sth P.M., at 11.75 chains east and B 27',", 4.17 chains 
along the crest of the ridge, from the one-fourth section corner on 
the south line of Sec. 22. 

Like all other house sites this one was indicated by the circu- 
lar basin, the center of which was 30 inches below the top of the 
6 inch high embankment surrounding it. ; 
But the house itself was s X 2 feet, with rounded cor- ; ners, 6s indicated by the posts that the side walls, the west, north and cost sides elichtiy | outwards, oriented 
cyt orm | angles out from the of the south side for a 24 

on pasture land that hed never been under cultivation, with a ' 
spring twenty rods cast ine deep ravine, this is the only loca- ' 

| tion of @ house near one. 
. The central fireplace, 36 in. in diameter, was 25 in. below the i surface of the basin at its center, or 49 in. below the natural 
Four sath ent Zifty-oix well peste, inolading the Leven in the is eleven 

f "Staite of Ws flewe uae anpuantente 5 ta. Ue te the Pe gt gy Ogg Be 
houses north of Keg Greek exsayated by us excepting sites M, I an4 

* Seattered over the house floor excepti Rear the fireplace, 
were abundant pottery sherds but no concentration in fool. 

For the first time we found in this site, sherda fused by the 
great heat of the burning house. 

There were four storage-refuse pits, as usual more than & ft. 
out from the central fireplace: 

I, 54 in. im diameter and 42 in. deep. 
&, 34 in. in diameter and 54 in. deep. 
S, 42 in. in diameter and 40 in. deep. 
4, a in diameter at floor, 40 in.,at 20 in. below,32 in. 

Besides many ttery sherds, one of which was shell ten- 
pores, was the clay ents » for description anf outline of which i aie ae ee ee nearly straight, ee ee ate’ 2-26 in., for i sketch of see in eer mneat of stone with two | Beles for string, oval, 2.I in. long by I.3 in. wide; a shoulder | ten aes trument; Dogg Shaped abraider Like those on the wita grearé ou top i/8's3.‘sids for"ibs eatise lengthen Sonny 
preserved olam shells. vee . sis oe 

wast. Surianese 

Bortsontat sould 3 °~-~-72°°-- 3 —“‘Varttaat Sonie 
10 2t. to Inch. a) ser odin. to I inch. 

i -~ Be. ape ae ws: “us * oe - 7 . 75 fee 

North and South Cross Section of H.3.X-16
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Starting Work on House Site X-I6. Looking South. 
Bote Depth of Basin. 
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Plan of House Floor of House Site X-I6. Looking South
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Sherd of one-fourth of Reourved Rim Pot, in situ in 
House Floor of H.S.Jd 

4 we : 

Ba 2 

J ort 

{4 ee 4 , A 4 

” eo | 
” ey P Le 

Sivert holding Trumpet Pipe from H.S.J. Pottery sherd at right 
Enee.
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Carbenised Stump of north-west Main Post, H.S.J. 

| = : 

Plan of House Floor of H.S.J. Looking north from top 
of Hickory Tree.
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Earth Lodge, House Site, ¢ (H.S.F.) 

In @ corn field on the divide between Horse Oreek and that of 
the mile Long valley of a tributary of Keg Creek, center of 
which ie 2I2 ft. east and 132.5 ft. south of the 6 section cor- 

ee west of the 5th 
° 

The surface basin was entirely obliterated eultivation, «né 
ee ee Te, Risen hat cote een 

2 ee ss 
of the site, shown us by the owner of land. 
oe eee ee oe ae Sere Sor oe feet 0 ons 

which they sold to Paul Rowe of whom we ob it. 
6 Oe eee oe out we excavated a circular pit, with 

the relic hunter's stat inside the west margin, 36 ft. in 
Giameter, and 30 in. south of the center of which, at 48 in 
below the natural surface of the field, the central fireplace was 
found. Two other fireplaces were located, B 72 B of the central 
one at 8 and [7 ft. respectively. 

eovmmuane “te in. lowe ‘than the Soleneas a . iz pe: . 

Reet ot 5 cammenincs pase stumpa were found, five in the 
north-west, three in the south-west, and one in the north-east 
quarter. 

' It might have been possible to have accepted the eight posts 
in the north-west and south-west quarters as part of ofa 
west wall of a house thirty feet square, with fireplace # 2 as 

' that of the central fire, except that the posts do not form a 
Se Sere See oe erent Le Se? Se 
twelve inches, se. oo + Ser cee Sent cetakis cae 
artifacts were found at the floor level six feet outside such 

es line. 
the post stumps found afforded no data from which to calou- 

late the position of others, and considerable skimming failed to 
reveal any others, the plan of the framework and entrance is not 

Bo sto -refuse pits were located but the house floor afford- 
ed many seo pottery sherds, - ten foci being noted. Other oe 
material f —- 2 triangular notched srrow-points; besides 
the celt obtained Paul Rowe, one with the poll broken off; a 
cache of 6 Nehawka curved flint flakes; stem of a broken olay 
pipe; and bone awls and ether flint pieces. 

4 total of 382 pieces ere sent in. 
While the number and kind of inclusions was fair, the third 

failure to settle what the shape of the lodges was {ike and where 
the poste were located, was disappointing. ; 

Exca'yation begun May Ioth, completed May I6th.
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Barth Lodge, House Site Q (H.S.Q.) 

This, the largest site found, indsoaved Ww » secon = vesia. 2 #- 
and though re er ee vation, depth 

a aiamiiaed elalinass, 6 Se. Cdk, Uae Teueeek an aun ar tar aunt a . 

sightly points on the crest of the divide between Pony Creek and the 

fo the north azé@ soath taey looked across far stretches of forest 
ale hills, to the east the prairie ran billowing for miles 

ofa ver . 
of ths waterfowl ite tun cies lai ak chaahes, canes van thadt 

Geuiste, Seu Gilkied So tne Gauetaten mate's Lise seamen oars” , a ° away. 
In the hase to the north was the Council Binff and to the seath 

4 rs Oe tac ee a 
On SW SW Sec. 21, 7.73, Re 43 west of the 6th P.M., at 7.60 ch. 

weet an@ 5.10 ch. northef the south-east corner of the SW SW Sec. 21. 
Prom north to south across the basin a four foot wide trench was 

One eran an Be te cele ae Tinee. thwec feet in Giauster, une on- 
countered at 36 in. below the bottom of the basin, - 3.9 ft. below the 

natural surface. 
ta feng Bee Pe Re hy ht | 

the center, and like the first, 3.9 ft. down the house floor, after 
Sebatee GhGTET Geet eee ae can’ Par taSe wore eanarates, by ene 
cessive shovel depths, down to the . 

Ho entrance was discovered. 
/ Only four carbonired at stumps were found. Bo. 2, I2 im. in 

( Giemeter, was but 7 ft. 3 55 0 of the fireplace. pple as | 
, was furnished by these stumps to enable us te locate any - Bx | 

» tensive skimming was done but no post holes were found. 
Around toe caupide cf the pit cxsavated there was 0 

_ exoavation (bench) of the floor ten feet wide, I5 in. at the 
back and 10 in. at the front next the center, where for I8 in. there | wee e noticeable slope down to the level of ine contral floor. 

Tt this — were five storage-refuse pits, as follows: | 
Pit I in the quarter, 3% in. in diemeter, 20 in. deep. | 
Pit 2 in the BW quarter, 36 in. in diameter, I7 in. deep. 
Pit 3 in the SW quarter, 2 in. in diameter, 20 in. deep. 
Pit & in the SB quarter, 24 in. in diameter, 20 in. deep. 
Stpuaomsdioe SAE Eo cloeehnd cae eErens, 00 tm, Sate. 

4 va on ated : including of Set . tor oe an one 2 a po none gf, the boston. Te $43 9 6 the capeente were cintler to'thene wn 
Suet Gite dn ele a ee arene Pite I, 2, and 3 were 
— th dark co clay, bite of charcoal end a few amall 
pottery sherds. 

Six pottery foci were found, an@ at different places, a deed, 
horisontel Lng with vertical hole, « gaming stone, and a chipped 

But 164 articles from this site were sent in. We had expect- 
Tallare ce Loeece tases Site Dat so Sisappointed were wo st sur 
failure to locate the poste and at the inolusions that we quit 
Work on it when but about half ae Bxoavation commenced May 
26th. Refilling completed Jume i
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Barth Lodge, House Site J (H.S.J.) 

The surface bowl of this emall house was 29 ft. north and south, 
and 26 ft. east and west, and had a depth at the center of I in. 

A sherey locas SF oe Oe Se eS Oe eee 2S a ; 
branch of Pony Creek on the Sw Sec. 2. 72, Re 45 weet of 
the 6th 2.M., as follows: Foon the geuth-cost Gerace of the Su 
WW Sec. I0, west 7.70 ch. along the I/6 See. line to the o14 south- 
ceed ones Oe Sees ee ee te ees en 
6.90 oh.; thence, west ar Gee EE a ee te 

Fron the center of H.S.d., mound #I of Group bears S 10 ¥, 
is ot Tomer eiees s aukt eees Waa ots 

. ; wit focus; a trumpet a char- 

coal aoen, aires s gxtiy below the eukat. loved. 
It is possible that ail © may have been intrusive and may 

have gome connection with H.S.d. 
These sites in brush covered pasture with scattering shell- 

vereaie Bde UAE te GURU br tends Ante ano tine ny « Was excava r a ep st a 
over the entire basin area down to the floor at 35 in. below the 
natural level. Fire place at center, 30 in. in diameter. 

The fine carbonized Btanp of the BW main post, with the central 
fireplace gave us suffici date to Locate the remaining three 
main and twelve of the wall poste. Though we failed to locate 
others certeinly,there were enough to show that the house was 
square with rounded corners. 
Siena the berth weil ene the charred remains of a beam, 5 ft. 
ieee saree “aee Seve the Sleee, weet of the fireplace a 2 ft. 
— P » @nd, east, one a foot long. The entrance could not 

Almost a complete pot was found at PL.I and near it a 2.4 in. 
long knife. To the south-east was a perfect elbow oo pi > 
and to the south-west of this, one-fourth of the rim ol ~ 
exten@ing almost to the center of the bottom, of enother pot. 

These four artifacts forned, gousnly. @ semi-circle around the 
mE sues Peet, vith © vation of frye 8 4 tt. 

Fron remainder of the floor only small sherds of pottery 
were recovered. 207 pieces were sent in. 

Excavation begun June 20th. Finished July 29th.
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Barth Lodge, House Site 0 (B.8s0.+) 

House Site © is the most northwesterly of the string of three ? 
sites on the SB 88 Sec. 33, 2. 75, Re 43. Hotes of survey ex- 

“ee it will be found on page 77. 
three sites lie on the crest @ divide between two lat- 

coal leeueite os Deny State, 10 0 forty ome tee Ci ae 
and the two burr oaks end shel agg cy Rody 
hte eek Se See Senteees oe Oe other growing 
near greatly interfered with its excavation. 

Also the central fire had been destroyed and all of the centrel 
part much dug over by relic hunters. 
ee oe oe See oe ae that the storage-refuase 

ge oS ae eee Sree Soe aines te cane 
fire, and as we at that tine ee i ce 

we had obtained permission to dig, to last us for half the svasen, 
we concluded to excavate it and sites K, which also had been rid- 

ee ee 

During the excavation the three trees inside it vere blown dom 
in a storm, necessitating payment for then. 

4 cirouiar pit 20 ft. in diameter was dug dom to the floor, 30 
; to 86 inches below surrounding natural,level. By persistent skin- 

an oe Wee at ca ae and sixteen others-smaller. 
lecation of last was such that it was impossible to 

. sopeentie Sans En © peceetie eqgees ene eT. tee 
walls, and because of the earth out by the relic hunters, 
the usual,flat encircling embankment was not in evidence. 

No traces of olay plaster or, of wattle and daub were encounter- 
ea. In the south-west pert a ofrocel log, 5 ft. long and 5 tn. 
in diameter, across which lay ther, I ft. long, lay horisontal- 
ly at 24 in. below the surface. i 

On the floor four pottery foci were located. In # I wes near- 
Fic gy Bd yy Bae Rage beige ayes and the upper part of the 

body of a vessel of eh doth rin oon profusely decorse- 
tea with vertical ee on oh no smoothing had 
been done, and three other ge sherds besides numerous small | 
ones. . 

In # 2 another rim and attached part of body, which like the 
one from # I, afforded a founfation for a toration. Much 
broken lange'pottery sherds were found tn #3 and 4. At other 
locations a o re ee a an cs ee 

oy ee oe pit # I, 40 in. in diameter ané in. deep, 
end in # 2, 46 in. im diameter and 36 in. deep, - most of which 
was under the spreading roote of a burr oak tree, there were abun- 
Gent pottery sherds. - 

4 total of 706 pieces, including those affording at least two 
restorations, were sent in. 

The orientation of the site was propably north-east. Entrance 
was not located. , 

Broavation commenced June I7th. Refilled July 25th.
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Earth Lodge, House Site X- (H.S.X.) . 

On a nigh point on the cfest of tile" @ivide between Pony and 
Creeks, on the west side of paved highway ¢ S75. two and one- 

ele utles’aseth ef the scart-hense Gqmne fm anwood, Mills 
county, Iowa., and in the north-east part of the SW SW Seo. 35, 
@. 73, R- 45 west of the, 5th P.M. 

: Ceater of the surface basin is 500 ft. south of the one-eighth 
section og on =r side oo SW SW Seco. 35, and 75 ft. w 
west of west highway ° : 

Surface bowl is 6I ft. north and south end 66 ft. east and west, 
with s depth below the natural surface of § inches. 

Usaal poacaagnteeos 4 embankment has been gs oth | cultivation. 
roe cade 6 2t. wide and 65 ft. long no end south 

—. Gown to house floor. At central fireplace on house 
site ee oe eins at tenis e be tae was 
45 inshes below the point in center of basin or 52 inches below 
natural surface. See profile, Page 96-4 

Location of trench ané of entrance coinsided, and encountered 
post holes of wall posts at I6 ft. north and I7 ft. south of center 
of fireplace which was 6 ft. north and south by 3 ft. east and west. 
‘ rhe orientation of the site was I 9 ani 3/4 B, mag. variation, 

&fter leting the trench ané ol the bottom, excava- 
ted pit. 19 ft. ah can Gate aah 4b te ak can. cote te coe 
side, removing one spade in depth at a time and cleaning up after 

) 4t a level which we afterwards found to be about 25 inches above 
the house floor, we found tne simost continuous edge ed’ a’ vertical 
stratum of burned ~_- 

frenching around site, along and just inside of this stratun, 
we found at a depth of 25 inches below the top,the well defined 
house floor, in which we found seven carbdonised wa of posts, 
lecating the corners definitely, which = us cient data 

to enable us after a due amount of calculating, and much skimsing, 
to locate all the wall posts, a total of 72. 

Inside on the buraed loess clay, 25 inches high, wall were dis- 
continuous patches of Glay plaster, that when the house was burned, 
aia not turn red like the loess of the wall. Following is a copy 
of the fiel@ notes on the occurrence of this plaster: eat 
along the entire side of the house pit the inner side of. the wal 
Was coated for 10 to 26 inches above the house floor, - the height : 
of the earth side wall,.- by a coat of daud one-half inch thick. 

Hoae was found on the east or south side. 
This plaster was gray in color and was of the same material as 

the pieces which were scattered quite Plentifally over the house 
floor and which were full of impressiond of the turkey-foot prai- 
rie grass, but the wall plaster contained no impressions of grass. 

It evidently had been smeared or daubed on the wall of the orig- 
| inad house pit trom the floor up to the natural surface. 

, Above that ol4 original surface, since the building of the lodge, 
on this MoManigal site, on the west side, I7 inches, and on the 
Berth side, 28 inches had accumulated.
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4s the carbdonised stumps of the north-west and south-east main 
posts projected above the house floor, it was comparatively easy 
to, te the remaining two of the four. ee ae chee 
one, # IS, was located in the south-east corner. one Was 

a iamoniea to brace up some part that 
was v . 4 . 

feu yf a from the plan that the main poste were 20 ft. 
_- To support the heavy earth covered part of the roof that 

posta carried would require large timbers 20 ft. long. Be- 
) lieving that other posts midway between, set in line or nearer the 

fire to help carry this burden, might be found, we spent most of 
two men's time for a couple of days skimming and boring for them 
but could find no trace. 

The entrance which we fortunately found so easily in digging 
the reconnoissance trench, sloped upward from the house floor, at 
22 ft. 9 in. ont, as far as we excavated, still showed at 30 in. 
below the natural surface, (propably about from 6 to I0 inches 
when the house was built} the mottled black earth, just above the 
yellow clay, with —, sherds, indicating the floor. 

On its east side were II wali posts, on the west, 9. 
The floor of the house was rr basin-shaped, the center 

be 5 ft. lower than the 6 to 8 ft. wide bench next to the wall 
cho, 4 around the house. 

The inner side of this bench was quite clearly indicated by 
@ steeper upward slope for about I8 inches. 
et te gi Rg co Tel ogee gl 

holes but locate the mou of the storage-refuse pitu. 
Of these we located six, five of which were in the elevated part 

next to the wall. 
Pit # I, 8 2 w, I5 ft., 9 in., was 40 in. in diam. at the house 

floor; 50 in. at 2 ft. below the top; 30 in, at the bot- 
tom and 62 in. deep. 
At 3O in. deep was a stratum of charcoal, below that, & 
mandibles out off before the eer and end roundeé 
one with out back of and outside the last molar; % shoui- 
derblade digging ee: i cut-off Se with long- 
itudinal crease; I foot bone; I toe bone; pgp Beas ne 
3 vertical rims; i scraper: 8 worked flints; 206 shelis. Pit #2 42 in. in diem. at house ficor; 62 in. deep. Conteined a 
bone @il and I olam shell. 

Pit €@4 HB 86 B, 16 ft. 3-4 ft. in diam at house floor. 
Pit #65 7 ft. west of Pit 4. 3 ft. rc 
Pit #6 4 ft. 6 in. 3B of Pit #4. 3 ft. in diam. I + deep. Contained Iz boty sherds; I detached handle; I vertical 

ache ce a flint flake; 5 other flint flakes; 
4c shells; 20 hand sise stones. 

Soattered over the floor outside the central ares, I2 ft. in ai- ameter; rim sherds; 510 body sherds; 2 restorable pots; I shera Steined red; 4 detached handles; I clay pipe stem; 2 triangular notched arrow re: 9 snub nose scrapera;7 other scrapers; I19 flint flakes; I flint core; 3 bone awls; 5 "door knobs"; 2 celts; 
2 smoothing stones; 3 abraiders, and other artifacts. Toteling 897. This was the most symmetrical large house excavated. 

' Bxoavation commenced Aug. Ist. Restoring finished, Sept. 14th
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Meuse Floor Approximately 64 X 34 ft. Square. 
Fiveplace 34 (nehet below surface. of basin. 
Eutrance, #8 [8.9% long 4 Ft. met Creavated, 

%- Carbonized Stume Marne Desition of Pest.
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Men Cleaning 2 Bowl of Earth Lodge X, the MoManigal Site 
before Excavation. 

View of Eouse Pit, MoManigal Site from the North. Men at 
Work sloping north bank in order to be able to get more con- 
plete photograph.
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Floor Plan of Earth Lodge X, the McManigal Site, two and one- 
pels Miles north of Glenwood, Mills County, Iowa, on Highway 

275. On SW SW Sec. 35, 2. 73, R. 43 west of Sth B.M. 
This photograph taken from the top of a 20 ft. ladder stood 
on end. Looking south. Side of excavation on the north 
side sloped off in order to show wall post holes on that side. 
Stake in center of fireplace. Numbers in red ink indicate 
Storage-refuse pits. 
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Seme view as above but north end not sloped.
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Carbonised NW Main Post of MoManigal Lodge Site. Looking W 

* i 

| 

Earth excavated from the Molani gal Barth Lodge Site. Looking 
Su. ‘
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Barth Lodge, House Site X - 10, {H.S.X-I0) 

A eurvey locates this site as follows: Prom the I/4 Seo. corner 
te Gan anne OF Sane &, T. 75, R. 45 west of the Sth P.M., north 
along one-fourth section line 5.45 oh.; thence, east, 5.59 ch. to 
center of House Site I-10. On a high point of the divise detween 
valleys is to the Bast Branch of Pony Greek, and 3/4 mile 

: west of remy wen 276. 
‘ Surface basin almost filled by cultivation, - center but 6 in. 

i below the natural surface. Ho encircling embankment. 
Bxoavated a four feet wide trench north and south hog ge the 

center down to the house floor, encountering the central fireplace, 
4 ft. in diameter, at 54 inches below the bottom of the basin at 
ite center - 62 inches below the natural surface. This trench 
also coincided with the 4 ft. wide entrance, which we excavated 
for 24 ft. to the south or to the end of the wall posts on either 

| side. At the end, 4 ft. farther, test holes showed the floor to 
be I ft. below the oo a surface or about at the natural surface 
when the house was built. 

4t I6 ft. north of the fireplace found two post holes of posts 
of the north wall. 

i From this trench excavated east and west 13 ft. to the house 
Walls, these excavations 5 2 2t. north and south, and cover- 

+ ing the entire house pit 30 Z SO ft. square. 
‘The house walle were indicated at intervals by vertical patches 
— and by not so many disconnected areas of clay 

’ P ° | 

{ Carbonised atenes. <4 ares genes at or near the corners, with . 
an ocessional one en the location of the outward bulging i 
line of posts comparatively + At all four corners these posts i 
= cee” eae ae Aaeib~weet Godser wes Ganane. Wee Stee | 
ers, rounded. times ie tole te eek ne i 4n a@ditional post, If inches in diameter,was located 4.5 ft. 
S 14 B of the center of the fireplace, the only post so located i 
found in any site excavated. i 

There was a total of 57 house wall posts, with 10 additional i 
on the east an@ II on the west side of the entrance. in this i 
site the main Were well out from the center, and 14 ft. apart j 

iar hhe Malinnios ge F gh RE | site. on’ eams wou | + bip'tne required weight of roof in this house without additional 
i The house floor consisted, as in other sites, of a central flat 

area around the fire, outside of which, next to the wall,was the 
enoireling bench, I2 inches higher, next to the wall. 

| In cleaning up,six etoraye-refuse pits were located at the in- 
ner edge of or on the ore ; i 

Storage-refuse Pit # I was 60 in. in diameter and 20 in, deep. 
Storage-refuse Pit ¢ 2 was 38 in. in diameter and 35 in. deep. 
Storage-refuse Pit ¢ 3 was 42 in. in diameter and 30 in. deep. 

i Storage-refuse Pit # 4 was 40 in. in diameter and 37 in. deep. 

- i 
|
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i Refuse Pit # 5 was 48 in. in diameter and 52 in. deep. 
From this pit, at a depth of 24 inches, was taken, except for 

; one lug broken off, a complete globular plain pot, with « neck 
but -2 inch high. : 

Shoulder diameter 3 inches. 
Depth I.6 inches 

h Diameter of round mouth 1.9 inches 
rue horisontal half moon lugs, -5 in. wide, with vertical 

| OB. 

This pot had been"killed" by punching from tne inside, a.2 is. 
hole through the tra. 

Storage-refuse Pit ¢ 6 was 46 in. in diameter and 25 in. deep. 

At S 60 W, I4 ft. from the center of the f lace, and at 
22 in. below the surface, there was found a heart s deposit 
of earth burned very red, I0 in. wide and I4 in. long, containing 
ox ee ee ee This had the appearance of 

| —— been in a pasty oc tion when placed there. 
' at 8 20 G, IS ft. from the center of the fireplace, and-on the 
| house floor, up side dom, were the disarranged large pieces of a 
i large pot. cS eee on page 107. 

Besides the » from the house floor and the storage-refuse 
pits, there was ft at se ee a sherds; 53 re- 
storable pots; I4 fused body — detached pottery handles; 
8 pottery sherds stained red; I ideal rim with incised lines: on 
the side; I “fish tail" hes large rough triangular arrow points; 
Stake dc t flakes; I flint core; 7 shoulder 
blade digging imp’ 48 olem shells; I worked bone; 5 paint 

: a diorite celt; 4 of orudely made pot, - resembles those found by Swearingen and det, on the State Farm; Six ten-rew and 
two eight-row corn cobs; I fossil, brachiopod, a productus, and 
other inclusions, a total of 1790 pieces. 

Orientation of site was B14 5. 

| 

| j /.
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Plan of Entrance and one-half of Floor Plan of Earth Lodge 
X-I0. Marshall Site south of Road, on SW NB Seca. 34, T. 73, } 
R. 43 west of Sth P.M. Looking south. ote charcoal post. i 
Stump at the north-west corner. Bench marked by.X in red ink 
Was original surface when house was built. 
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Men at Work eine we east half of Earth Lodge 
ZX-I0. Oentral firep marked by stake at right of 
man in center. Paper sacks near entrance. 

Looking South-east.
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Floor Plan ana Entrance of Earth Lodge X-10, taken fron Top of 
Twenty Foot Ladder. North side of Pit sloped to enable the te- 
a of a photograph ot ell wall post holes. Looking south. 
Numbers of Storage-refuse pits in red ink. in red ink shows 
location where crushed whole pot lay on House Floor. 

s M ‘ ’ 

Carbonised North-west Corner Wall Post, H.S.X-I0. 
Looking North-west.
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“-“~ Pa. Wall with Mould of Post above house floor 
of eX-10, filled with loose dark earth, at right of center. 
Looking West 
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Ashes of Central Fireplace, H.S.X-I10. Looking east.
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Heaps of Earth throm out in Excavating H.S.Z-10. Prom south.
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Earth Lodge, House Site X-II (H.S.X-II) 

The surface indications of this site had been entirely destroy- 
ea by cultivation. We were told by the owner of the farm that the 
ridge on which it was located was, when he was a boy anf lived on 
the farm, covered with heavy timber. He seid that once he and his 
unele were cutting wood near the "buffalo wallow", as they called 
it, in mid winter, anf that on looking away from his chopping, he saw 
ree eight or ten rods away in the woods, seven wolves Fe cage 
ooking at then. de called to his uicle to "hee the dogateho to ' 
ee er eee cant wenree S08 Se Sor os eeeene oe as if he 

had not seen them, while he himself worked over where his rifle 
stood anf picking it up quickly shot and wounded one of them. They 
Zollowed the wounded animal by the blood drops on the snow for « long 
Dees oak mae ceo eee a ee ee ee 
bl Pee oe eee ee oe ee ee 
had to hang on to his uncle's ax handle oe Se oe separa- 
ted and lost. He said that at that time the llow" was 3 ft. 
— and that it was ae large or larger than H.S.X-I0. 

neighboring farmer, many years a resident, finally located it 
for us sccording to his best recollection. A days testing with 
— failed to find any indications of it. We then trenched north 

south across the propable location an by good luck found the 
house floor and intersected the north and south house sides. 

The north side at 32 inches below the surface showed a very dis- 
tinct vertical stratum of burned earth, indicating the wall. 

Areas east ani west of the trench were then excavated by removing 
successive spadings and cleaning up the earth, to the eust and west 

_ ‘ails an@ down to the homse floor. The central fireplace was lo- 
Gated at 49 inches below the surface. At the north wall, 20 in., 
a BR Be hh oa 

Immedia ove cess —— or was a stra- 
tum of dark, - not Siaokt te to I7 in. thick at the center, contain- 
ing = above the floor, quantities of charcoal and scome pottery 

+ This is believed to have been the oarth that covered the 
roof. Above thie was & stratum, 6 to I2 inches thick at the walls 
eetenen Colne tke cn sentet. ~ Vin Gast Ont Renee that hed 6o- 

oumulated 7 iat aes > he nae ee oe 
tivation. This like the 8 i2 inches above it, work- 
eda in by cultivation, was black and in the middle, i. 

The center of this site is located as follows: From xf Sec. 
corner in the center of Seo. 34, T. 73, R- 435 west of the Sth P.M., 
north, 30.00 oh. to the center of the road; thence, east pe Be 
roaé center, 2422 ch.;thence, north, 2. 42 ch. to center of HeS- 

The house walls were well’ defined y Patehy vertical burned stra- 
ta. The house pit eee I X SI ft- square with slight- 
ly a sides and a corners. The entrance, 4.5 wide was 

| excavated, s 12 W, 28 ft., - with wall posts on either side, - ex- 
tending out I8 ft. The ascending floor was indicated by mottled 
black earth containing pottery sherds. This stratum of mottled 

. black earth was found Patohily in all house sites. 

Le
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Pour main central posts were.located and in addition, midway 
between them, and the corner wall posts, was a second set of sev- 
en, - two in sach corner except the south-west where there was but 
Se eee eee there 

was ° 
Forty-nine wall posts around the house pit, and six on either 

side of the entrance. Orientation of the house, iN 4 EB. BoE 
' The fireplace consisted of 4 inches of ash, 2 in. in diameter, 

a Same thivkness of olay burned very red, 36 in. in 

| semis Si cate sina, £t ote Belen se gestern. on rre, . . 

Bos .x-11 Was rich in inolusions, toss es having been sent 

is Se rie eee PEaeare Sag at, : ° of ac pe sten; 
3 sherds shouting ams G08 Laak Io velaeP ftigtes tres Malis out 
over shoulder ( see page 23); 3% triangular, notched arrow points; 
II other arrow points; ;14 snub nose scrapers; I6 other scrapers; 
162 flint flekes; % bone erie; 11 shoulder-biede digging imple- 
ments; 210 rough hand stones;(not sent in); 8 abraiders; 2 hammer 
stones, and single specimens of unusual pottery types. There were 
many rejected small sherds, - 270 from pits 8 and 9 alone. . 

3 ae sto: refuse pits were located as follows: | 
Pit #1, 3.6 *. in Giemeter and 3.2 ft. deep. Straight well de- 

fipel vertical wall. Walkins 
Pit # 2, 3.4 ft. in diameter and 5.9 ft. deep, with rough vertical 
7. Hall : 

— = 3.2 ft. in mes ag 3.5 ft. deep with rough vertical | 

Pit v? 3.4 ft. . and 2.3 ft. deep with rough vertical 
sides. lkins 

Pit is 5.4 ft. in diameter and 4.6 ft. deep with rough vertical i 
but well defined sides. contained two restorable pots besides 
or sherds. A very cog ig a Hall. 

- Pit # 6, 4.4 ft. in diameter 4.0 ft. deep with oe vertical i 
sides. Two very = shoulder-biate digging imp. at 
ye of _ ee page III .for a ° Rhodes 

Pit # 7, 4-0 ft. im diameter and 4.2 ft. deep.with rough vertical 
sides. Contained broken, fle, pipe stem. hodes 

. Pit # 8, 3.0 ft. in diameter at top, and 3.8 ft. at bottom. J 
» the upper I8 inches, - Beck, - lined with besnet 

ty hte pine “Ty MBine® © fine clay trumpet pipe was fount 

ain't 8, Dimensions not taken. Very rich in material, mostly 

Ricoveteas begun Sept. 26th, completed Oct. 5th. 

liseli iil incl ad
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Pottery Sherd from Srennge-zetuee Pit # 9, H.S.X-II, 
iar" laces ante staes oe “as -—?* 

inches. Heavy = ware .3 inches + Horison 
trailed tool on outeide. 

Shoulder curved, and coated from 2 inches below the 
neck, down, with . 
Pive horisontal,parallel, twisted string impressed lines on 

i face of collar, apparently et oes | erouné neck. Shoul- Z 
der sf coller indented with diagona lines .3 inch apart. 

k Diameter at lip, 5.6 inches. Propable diameter at shoulder, 
about I2 inches. Propable depth, 5 or 6 inches. 

Pottery sherds from Storage-refuse pit # 2, H.S.X-II. 
Three sherds of vertical rim of glenwood culture pot: One 

vith « handle flaring out and uprar in a senioirele from the 
shoulder to level with top of . having on its outside, a spread- 
ing «6 in. wide and .I in. deep groove for ite entire length. 

4 second sherd, broken in two, which, from the bottom of the 
handle, on cach side, & slim arm, -25 inches in diameter, runs out- 
ward and slightly downward, On the right side, attached in relief 
to the shou . prorinetely 1.3 inches to the elbow from which 
it runs heriseutaliy 1.2 to a hand with five digite = 
out fanwise in relief on the shoulder of a body decorated wi 

ie twisted cord impressions nearly obliterated by ee cnaitee a the 
= side the arm is broken off midway between the sho and 
elbow. 

. 4 third shows an entire left arm and hand from another vessel, 
te gage body, except for a piece missing where it is broken 

See page 23 for sketch of seconfiand photograph of third. 
| 

| 

| aie. 

L Starting to Refill House Site X-II -
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Men Cleaning up Floor of House Site X-II. Looking South. 
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Two Shoulder-blade SS... from Storage-refuse 
Pit # 6, H.S.X-II. east. 
In situ on the Bottom of the Pit, no other inolusions. 

Bucavated by Rhoads. 
It was with similar tools made from the scapulae of buffalo 
or elk, or with implementa made of wood, that the house pits 
were dtg, and it was with such that the squaws cultivated 
their corn and beans. 

- 
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Earth House Site X-I65 (H.S.X-I5) 
“SO Br Se Em. 

This Site on a high point or kmobd of a divide between two val- 
love tributary to Bony Greek, and about 2000 ft. cast of that orcer, 
is located on the east and west center line of the S¥ SW Sec. 27, 
2. 75, Re 45 west of the Sth P.M. at 5.16 ch. east and 9.75 oh. 
north of the corner to sections 27, 26, 35 and 34, 2. 73, R. 45. 

Prom the perimeter of the surface basin, 60 ft-in diameter and 
Sn cveny Gupsebien Ghent tad centn eenns tee ta aire, eteamz 
ie {rezy Cizection except the south, where for 200 ft. the 
G66 She” lace pen neer eek eesteeh Slope extends south to the read, 645 ft. ee gt tee A) 
Because of loca: Sadek oF extn tere cree tere mae 

deen practically no deposition of silt by run-off of storm water, - the hong he wg tation received being that which fell directly in- 
to the in. Guriously because of the mucky nature of the up- 
per Strate within this catch basin, caused by the retontion of the Tain fell Se comes ket tees an oasis of good corn this summer, in a field the of which Was not worth harvesting. 

Through the center of the basin, north and south, a trench, 6 ft. wide and 54 ft. long was first excavated down to the house floor. 
' 4s the center of the 4 ft. wide entrance was I ft. east of the 

center of the south house wali and ran from thence, 8 I2 E only the Seeeahe | OTe WAFS Of 18 Was cnt into by the excavation of 

nods afer die sro of te teenie et we ca’ @ vertical s ° plastered inside with slay "dasb™. The house floor at this point [ Was 42 in. below the surface of the basin. At 2 ft., the fires Place, consisting of a stratum of white ashes, 36 in. north and South by 25 in. east and west, and 2 to 3 in. in thickness under cast enA weet ato polee Str nce eos ieee cae eaate ty 36 in. east and west, at a point I ft. west of the exact house cen: as fixed by gurfece measurenents. 
4t 48 ft., the north wall of burned eart*faced by the "deub" plaster on the inside was encountered. Tho house tloor hese Was 42 in. below the surface of the basin. 

- The top of the fireplace was 50 in. below the surface of the j center of the basin. The central level of the floor was 3 in. Lower or 58 in. below the central surface of the basin, or 7I in. j delow the natural surface of the crest of the knob. 
The earth excavate! from the trench was throw out on the east side. The hal< of the house pit on the left of the trench was next excavated out to the north, west and south walle and dow to the house floor. 
After this was completed, the earth throm out of the trench on the east side was removed farther east. and that side excava- bod out to the north, east and south walis and dom to the house oor. 
The floor consisted of the inside flat area around the central : fire, outside of Which, next to the wall, was the 8ft. wide en- i Circling bench, approximating I2 in. higher.
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at ‘tely I8 to 24 inches below the surface of the basin, 
unis ae ae ae te ee ee ee 
ee GUUeee Sedeentate San neces enat S00 Seene ves, cmvegs ten 

the entrance, indicating the house wall.was ° the 
' inside of this verticel stratum of loess clay, colored and harden- 

e@ by the fire that consumed the house, was plastered patehily, entirely around the perimeter, a coat of clay that aid not color 
i in the but remained a gray slate color. 

This sPpereatly had been smeared on the sides of the pit when 
the house was % and roughly rubbed down but not with the naked 
band as there were no finger impressions. It ic the same materi- 
cellent as Eaten cn ee. but unlike the latter 

contains no impressions o prairie grass. 
It is our belief that top of the burned earth (loess) ané plas- 

ter, also lainly shown in some of the other ledges, is at what 
was the original eurfece level hen the hoase aoe peice, tne shat 
the varying accumulation of earth above this level has been depos- 
ited since that time. 
Seeks to te Seat etee wae like that of the others = uniformly 24 + deep around the sites, with a level central de- 5 pressed area up to in. lower. 
Your main posts, I2 to I4 inches in Giameter, were located, BB, SE, SW ané MW from the central fire. Within 3 to 4 ft. of and } outside of these, was located another post of less diameter, - ebout 6 inches, - and,except the one on the east, approximately 

midway between, were four others. Of these, the one on the south, T2 in. in diameter, was almost exactly between the SW and SE main peste and directly in line with the entrance and fireplace. 
4 total of 62 wall posts were located of 23 of which there Were charcoal stumps. These are indicated on the plan by an X in Dlack ink. At the oteet conare corners were located the | heavier posts, from 8 to I2 in diameter. 
Twelve feet of the entrance was excavated, steoventas 5 posts on the east side and 6 on the west, for a distance of ft. out fron the house. Borings showed that it extended at least £0 ft. 

The orientation of the House was north and south, but the en- | ‘ trance had a direction of S I2 E. i 
Unlike most of the other houses excavated, the walls of H.S.X-I5 | 41@ not curve or bulge outward. 

, bo upactode Mpa the house floor was a thin discontinuous | Stratum mg much charcoal over which were occasional fooi j of burned earth. 
i On the central flat area, as in other houses there was just i over the yellow loess, the thin stratum of mottled dark earth } extending out over the entranos'flcor where it was thicker, us- | Cally about 4 inches. This appears to have been the real trarp- i ead, mixed earth floor. j Of the II storage-refuse pits scattered irregularly over the house floor, 3 were within 2 ft. of the wall, the remaining 6 slong the inner edge of the bench. i F Pit ¢ I, Plastered on the sides, - had a top diameter of 28 in. 

Was jug-shaped with a bottom diameter of 40 in. ata depth of 40 in. | 
f 

(Ur
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Pit ¢ 2, @ omall pit, 16 in. in diameter and I5 in. deep. 
Pit ¢ 3, a emall pit, I8 in. in diameter and I6 in. . 
G5 SSRI Be: ae: ihe the north one, 2 ft. in @iem- 

» the south one, 5 ft. 
Pit # 5, a ehaliow, 6 in. deep oval pit, 3 ft. north and south 

“A Tk a tee oe, Gate | t o ° ° . . 
Bit $7, on oval pit’ 25 in- north and south by 36 in. east and % ana 40 in. deep. | Pit ¢ 6, 56 in. in diameter and 20 in. deep. 
Pit ¢ 9, 42 in. in diameter and 36 in. decp. Pit ¢ 16, 35 in. in diameter and 40 in. deep. 
Pit ¢ II, 32 in. in diameter and I4 in. deep. 
Pite #1, 7, a8 — wore oS ot sm om fin storage-refuse ° were | os. cu’ wa excep 

which was jug-shaped and walls plastered as noted above. All. con- tained much broken pottery and other material. 
These five are om on the house plan by a double circle. Pit # I was an especially fine example of the jug-shaped plastered wall 
a &, & & 5. 6k es te with but few inclusions. (See Wiesegrash at bottom of page II5) 
On the house floor there were two notable err fooi. One at the foot of the north-west corner post, consis of one-half of a large collared rim with most of that half of the body attach- ed. The collar was ornamented with indentetions on its shoulder, and on the face by three parallel incised horisontal lines, cross- eda up and dow by three incised @iegonals, forming a sig-sag pat+ tern. Hear it was a bone awl. 
Two feet south of pit # 7 were two caches of cupped clam shells. (See Page II9 at bottom) , 
On house floor, in a triengular area formed by the central : fireplace, pit # I0, and post X-6, there was much broken pottery, ineluding enough of one vessel for a restoration. 
But on the whole H.3.Z-I5 can hardly be said to be rich in in- eolusions, but 805 yoeeee having been sent ir. ’ These included 61 rime; 653 body sherds; at least two and possi- rt more, restorable pots;I8 fused body sherds; 5 detached handles; 5 detached lugs; I elbow Clay pipe; 2 animal head re 2 tri- | — arrow-points; 10 scrapers; 3 flint hand axes: 2 bone beads; Svigy 16 abraiders; and Gish ert sro seceh aseeaee: © boas r38; Part of a spool-shaped ear ornament. i The site inoluded, however, See the characteristio features of the ee oe structure of what we regard as the typical earth i ledge of Glenwood foous, or possibly aspect of the Nebraska culture, except possibly of lodges that lay south of Keg creek. Nothing was missing. 
Bven Gentral roof supporting posts in addition to the mein, f which shonld have been present in other large houses, but which | We were unable to locate, were found in this. {
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‘ Men Excavating the West Half of House Site X~-I5. | 
Looking North 

eee | 
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West Half of House Pit, H-S.X-I6, and Entrance. Men moving 
the Earth thrown out of Trench from over East Half before 
Broavating it. Note Three Shallow Storage-refuse Pits, 4, 

“6 and 6. Looking South.
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Floor Plan of House Site X-I5. Locking South. Pnoto- 
SSS. The Sun, far South, threw Shadows of mate 

Bank on the Floor. Waited till last possible day ; 
for better Conditions. Commenced to refill next morning. 

3 ed a, a 

1 

The Central Fireplace of House Site X-I5. Looking North. 

g é up- side down )
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ees as Gorner, looking South-west. Hote See 
Pit # I in center Foreground. Carbonised Stumps Wall 
Posts 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and X-I along wall of house pit. %& in. : 
High with much Clay Plastering. 

Same as Above, but Close-up. Hote the Replacement of 
Rost X-I by loose dark Barth beneath the Carbonised Part. 
Looking South-west. :
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Carbdonised Wall Post in the Horth Wall of House Site Z-I5. 
Hote good picture of Clay Plaster to right. Looking North. 

ay 
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Carbonised Post # 20 at the North End of Reconnoissanve 
Trench of H.S.Z-I5. Looking North. Note Wall of House Pit 
Pit, 24 inches high, - clay plaster to north. 
Looking North. ‘
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4 Geod Picture of West Clay Plastered Wall of H.S.X-I5. 
Locking West. <X in red ink marke top of Well 

Carbonised Post at North-west Corner of House Site X-I6 
Much loose dark earth mixed with the carbonised parts. 

5 Looking Sorth-west.
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West Well of House Site X-I5 showing clay plaste!” ana 
Impression in same of three Posts. Soakete Borth. 

Two Clam Shells in situ on house floor of House Site of 
House Site X-I5, with post hole of Wall Post at upper 
Left. Locking West.
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$i 2* Seat eneent Seeve in Treneh of House Site 
« -BHov. I6th, 1958. Looking orth 
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Heape’ up Barth around House Pit of House Site X-I5. 
before beginning to refill, Dec. Ist, I938. 
Looking west. ote rounded top of high point and 3 men.
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THE WOODLAND CULTURE. 

the researches of Dr. Charles R. Keyes and the work of his 
asta it has been quite well settled that evidences of oocu- 
pation by peeple of the Woodland culture are founé-in all parts 
of Iowa. 

Burial eff. mounds along the Upper Iowa and generally a- 
long the uisetesipe! river in the north-east.part of the state, 

where Sar Geet ettaee cht en, arene te 
be preleninantiy of thet culture, which there antedates Oneote. 

Miss Mildred Mott, excavating mounds and a —— site 
near Webster City, found in the mounds "evidence of Wood au- 
thorship", and in the oe site and in the village site "a val- 

bet | eotiection of potshe and other artifacts, all apparently- oodland. % 
The people of this oulture avpear not only to have occupied 

all of —— but also to have penetrated well into Nebraska. 
During I956 Hill and Cooper found, in their work along the 

Missouri river bluffe on the Uebraska side, "sherds of Woodland 
type oocarring in both mounds and pits” and considered these as 
Petes itional information te ok what now appears to 

be a Statewide ( Nebraska ) distribution of evidence of foodlend: 
ocoupation." —. i , 

We personally saw in an excavation north of Omaha, on which 
their men were working, a small cache of small but quite certain- 
ly Woodland sherds. 

an our own work in Mills county we found in the two largest 
mounds excavated, iio. 6 of Group lic. 4 on the crast of & — 
Hy: overlooking the flood plain of the Missouri river, Mos 
7 of the sume group, 287 ft. to the east, evidence of erection 

‘by Woodland people, in the oe of, not many, small sherds of that Culture in the mound earth below the natural surface to a Gepth of £4 inches, and in the jumbled bundlesburials. Except- 
ing flakes and spallse of lichawka flint no other nanifestations 
were found. 

iu Hound No. 10, the Boyce Group, no skeletel meterial was found but four email woodland sherds were scattered ee the earth at a depth of about 24 inches below the natural surface, 4t this level a coarsely worked diorite heavy celt or ungroovead exe was elso found. Except 5 scattered clam shells at et. below the natural surface there were no other inclusions, 
In the total absence of mapifestations of what could certainly be considered any other culture, the prepentetence of evidence is that all three ere burial mounds o people of a Woodland oul- 

ture. 

in our excavations of house sites we found on the house floor : of House Site X, one, on the floor of House Site J, two, and on that of House gite X - II, two, typical small Woodland sherds. These. all had the smooth appearance that comesfrom much hand- ling and hed quite likely been picked up, Propably along some Water course, and brought to his lodge by the finder.
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in a trip down the canyon of Bomar Creek, four miles south of 
Gleawood,we picked up 4 ge sherds, and on the vertical south 
wall located an ancient fireplace consisting of a lenseshaped ash 
deposit, 2 ft. in diameter and 4 inches thick, in yellow clay — 
show no trace of humus, 25 ft. below the present alluvial sur- 
fuos at the valley, - 20 ft. below the surface at the time of 

& settlement by the whites. 
Mixed with the ashes at the center of the deposit were five 

hand sized drift boulders. No other inclusions were associated 
. with this fireplace. The bottom of the canyon is now six to 

eight feet lower. 
Though there was nothing about it that would indicate the oul- 

ture of the rors that sat around it, the accumulation of twenty 
feet of alluvial soil when the surrounding country was in a state 
of nature, and the run-off or not burdened with silt, 
must indicate that it was that of many centuries ago. 

On the SE SE Of Sec. 5, T. 72, R. 43 where a small valley o- peng into that of the Missouri river, up which the road to the ead of Indian Hollow runs, ami on the north side efmuisteh is a 
ditch twenty feet deep cut by the run-off of storm water ffom 
the valley above. Ser Page /at4 

In this ditch at I5 ft. below the surface of the valley, is 
a stratum of ash with some charcoal, I5 ft. long and 4 inches 

- thick, in which Mr. Lester Hunt found.two Woodland sherds. 

. Woodland ttery eae nite large. 7iftyee reign’ ange Ba po » Some . were p 
" up in the deep erosion ditohes of carth-walled canyons of the 

creeks and their tributaries draining an area of ten miles 
north and south by three miles east and west, along the Missou- ri river bluffs in north-west Mills county, iowa. 

Mr. Rowe also has in his collection a restored grit-tempered 
Wee ee eee osound by him in e short erosion ditch on the north 
aide of and opening into the earth-walled of the East 
Set ac ae ee” and on the SW SE Sec, 3, T. 73, Re 43 west of the P.M., one-fourth mile south of House Site X~I0. ® 

This vessel = ite side at six feet below the present. | surface of the valley, in the edge of an old filled-in aitoh cut into by the present one, crushed and broken by the super- 

“ total height of 9 a t of 9.5 inches and a diameter at the 

| opening at tka Sop Raving 0 Greetns ce oes iene Oh, the a a diameter «5 inches. be The body af with a bp dlunt pointed bottom. 
Beck is v cal, flaring out at the top. Slope of shoule der to neck, 28 degrees from the perpendiculer. The body is completely covered with somewhat obscured or washed out impress- | a ee a@ paddle wrapped with twisted sinew or cord, forming 
pea ° 

| The neck is without decoration, the outside corner of the lip ina with small oblique indentations. Walls are 1/8 to 16 inches thick. 

 @ Gn amphkeora without Laxcies.
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large on of av Similar Woodland vessel, in two 
picegs;but, larger, wos found ty Mr. Rowe in the sane diveh at 26 | 

from ori vessel. y 
"aaa: tae + » broken in three pieces, was found in a short | 

lateral ditch opening’ into Pony Greek canyon fron the weet, on the 

= hs ios says that all his Woodland sherds not found in some | 
aiteh, were found within throwing distance of one.” : 

Resembling the Paul Rowe pot is one secured from Mr. Bumct Del- 
evan, except that the Delevan pot is wider in proportion to its 
height, theveters:pot being as wide as it is high, while the : 
mowe is only four-fifths as wide as it is high. 

the Delevan Pot is a Woodland pot fiom the south-west corner | 
of theSE SW Seo. 25, T. 71, R. 43, lyons towship, Mills county, 

. Height, 4.50 inches _ : 
Diam. of Bowl, 4.5Sinohes : 
Diem. of Neck, 3.I inches 

Height sf Et) care Gienens 3.4 inches 
Ornamentation, three horisontel lines of incised vertical 

indentations, .I inch long, .I5 inch apart, around the nevk just | above the shoulder. : | 
Body covered from shoulder to Sry “eaten base with short 

ties Hae sete ign towards page es * aoe r ‘or 
inafely eve ind, and from there vertically and to the left to 

This vessel was found by a boy,protruding fron the freshly exposed side, eee at e@,- of the of Chabonapu 
Greek at about one-half mile north-west of ity Senesten with to Greek at the site of Waubonsie's Pottawattamie village ted on the flat between the two at their junction. | waa Tey buried about twelve feet below the present surface of va’ ° 

The finder sold it to Mr. Emmett Delevan who was Working on satan age Coroes Chabonapu Oreck a few ods below, of whon b- 

Zhe finding f thie Woodland Se ee sii ° ttery in 21 in vall tee bk fatne Phish year se gts gene “ee arie t the sizxty-three sherds now tn hestee Collection, fifty-eight of which iioate that tee etme eee ng esa lege, would sppear to indicate that the camp or village sites the Wood- | land people are to be looked for in the valleys. | 
-
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sp Beene Jolene Woodland {ahaseessn) Des. 
Exposed 2 or eros: Chabdonapa Creek, on 88 50 Seon ae Z. Tl, Re 48 west of the 6th P.M, by caving in of ele, at twelve feet below the 
" Lyons Township, Mille County, Iowa. 
Three-fifths Actual Sise. See Page 122. 

© es
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__ Woo@land (@rit-tempsrea) Pot. 
In Collection of.Daul Rowe, Glenwood, Iowa. } : One-third Jetual Size. 

Showlase Diessser,'7.95 inches. serene Bens. | ; a » 5-5 inches, } about two-thirds 0 Dieneter at Shoulder, 
ee Page ° a
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Rough, Granite, Woodland (?) Celt. Pour-fifths actual 
Sise. Fon aiend Floet {1} Shiriy josnee Velew the 

i went Geen. he oe ee been i, Ee te, a; 00 aeet af te 
Sth P.M-, Mills county, Iowa.
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Earth Lodge, House Site K (H.S.K.) 

Tn pasture with sodsvering timbdr,on’ tus 62/2 SE ae Seo. 36 
2. 73, Re 48 west of the Sth P.M. Located by survey as follows: 

dak te. came Oak B00 > Cat. 60 tte of fence on the 
ee are re Fe a lee. 25 with cane ete of 

ST UIIGED bacits $s 80 24. Sp Uscdieee ont. 20 techs doc ot 
91a eetarating we iret removed the entire interior of the be- 

ae coos @ time leam-up after eaeh spad- 
ing, dows the house floor. 

central fireplace on the house Soeweiae inches in diameter, 
was located I6 inches MW of the basin center 42 inches below 

ite 6 Ah ee shown by as 
SBS Sensation oF the Diack soil of the central floor areca across 
the bench to the edge ae oe 

4 6 2t. wide bench around the perimeter of the house 

: veaane Disck soil comleseing many cones Smguente ot deat ; 
and burned earth. ' 

Uae in cheek nee cece ek take ne cenerel fire ene 0 lenge 
I Se Gene canes ee eeesen Tasteeenels om Sleee of 

at north-east es See With beveled edges, 5.2 
inehes long, a B10 B, It £t., on house floor, o Nehawka celt, 
2.2 in. (sea optiine.on page 40); and on house flocr, from 
center of extending B 76 Y for 26 inches, was a carbon- 
ised 4.5 « in diameter. 

| The OF atiz,, “ac carbonized poste wore fount, one at | 367 Sg a ae » other, #75, 9 ft. 
These were certainly main ° 
Site Wits Hadie @ cauk uous Leet bine pense 00 vo etter 

Toe tata: ponte cad peyshle tases ee aay caeeted tho rensining 
two main posts end propably those of the wall. 

| a -Nataral Surface 
Sep — se sneak 

Bench , e a Sins Bench” 
6 Central fire 

aod — of House Site K 
- Surface inehes dep. 

5. Seeienran besd ane denne mace inee Burni House. C = Stratum of Black Barth with Charcoal. v ws 

Seale, 5 ft. to Inch. i
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Looking uouea. 1 en Henry Lohse House Site e . | “Deo. Ist, 1938. 

{ Looking North-wmmt from Henry Lohse House Site. 
Dee. Ist, 1938. 

. |
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” Locking West 2 Greek from Henry Lohse Ho Site est across use me . 

r Deo. Int, 1988. 

| 

4 ‘ 

Locking Geutbmnest fron the @enry Lohse House 81 | use Site. 

: Dec. Ist, I938. |
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Missouri Bluff Line. wo Miles 4way. | 
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Missouri River Bluffs, at One-half mile. 
North of mouth eof Wall Hollow.
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| Woodland Mound. Mound No. ¢ of Group Ho. 4. From i} the West. Men Cleanins Crf Grass. 
i 
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View in Bomar Creek > eh ote the Height of the 
Vertical Walls. 
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EXCAVATIONS ON THE FARM CONNECTED WITH THE : 
STaTS INSTITUTION SOUTH OF GLEMIOOD, MILLS ; 
COUNTY, I0#a. 

1 alia i 

Yor more than twenty years two "boys", Lee Swearingen and Francis 
MoDowoll, now men around fifty years old, inwates of the State Insti- 
tution at Glenwood, have been interested in the collection of "indian 
Relics" which eg found at different places on the one-thousand a- 
ore farm on the hille couth of the buildings of the Institution. 

4t first their finds were all from the curface. ater they did 
in a desultory way considerable excavation. dlong a branch of Horce 
Creek, ene-halé os south of the mae they ectually dug up at 
éifferent times, a half acre to a depth of two or mere feet. This 
they believed to be a village site and one whole pot of their col- 
lection was foun! there. 

Their method was to dig in placee where they found a concentration 
of flints and broken pottery on the surface. some older and wicer | 
collectors, though they never dig, will tell you that such places in 
the fields, whether there is e surface basin or not, indicate carth | ledges or house sites. The — seem to have proved the theory. | 

4t one place, which we have designated House site D, 260 ft.. north | and 100 ft. west of the I/16th corner in the center of’ the Ii of Sec. | 24, Ze 72, R. 42 west of the Sth 2.u., ae in their dig- 
es thepewecoveresé from a depth of, ~~ ught, five and one-half i | eet, three whole pots, - that is from about as deep as they were tall. | 

the Work wes not at all systematically done. They "just dug” - where over an area of twenty-five fect in diameter. —_ gemabered encountering no charcoal stumps of poste and of course aia not recog- nize the floor, Sides of the house or walls . pits. They found : "Lots of ashes" and there were concentrations of broken pottery and flints which aay cove sto -refuse pits. 
; This House Site D located ot the en of contact of the gentle 8 of the hill on the north side of oreek with the bottom land of @ Creek. At 80 rode north-west, on a similar location, they have a = from which they have taken, as from H.S.D, Soe ; 94 ouldere and limesténe rocks, also a few pottery rds. @ we have tentatively doi gnated as House Site BE. 

seers tte Aly permit Ales tar tle nee on em the sites. ~% such times they may dig a week or nore very - 4 See: during the time they may have from the!r routine work, then get tired and aa off. Sometimes they will work two or three teetats fe tae canter ST soem summer ent year, 1936, oO 4 up two undoubted house sites, HeS -X-58 and H.S.X-39, on the orest of the spur of the upland a et from = Green-house towards the rail-road. eit Was half excavated. 
In tae one farthest north-west, the one first opened, MeDowell 

found @ skeleton at a depth of around 4 ft. which he turned over to Dr. Dye, the Superintendent of the Institution, and which we 4id not see. A large quantity of broken pottery, some flint and worked bone 4 as well as many hand boulders, were found in both houses, ‘ We visited them three times while they were at work but were un- able at nek Hote because of their habit of throwing the dirt behind »,/08t where in the house they were working,
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The above photograph is of peewee globular get with al- 
most no neck having a narrow p dn collar. The usual nearly emooth- 
ed out cord impressions are absent from the body. The vessel is 
without handles or lugs. 

Found by Lee Sucaringen and Francis McDowell, cnarmeny, in a sto- 
rage-refuse pit in House Site D, at five andi one-half feet below the 

- pce Neither this site or H.S.B show any signs of surface de- 
pression. 
‘. jem is actual sise of pot, which we have ‘esignated as i ot B. 
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E 2 from above of globular, grit- pot with low yecarvea’ thick rim.attached directly to the shoulder. Two han- 
e Gles extend from below shoulder to level with top of rim. Hor- i 

isontal holes drilled “co. handles. 
Recovered from H.8.D at Swearingen and Francie McDowell j 
Adout two-thirds act sise. Designated Pot ¢ ‘ 
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Photograph of Pot A, two-thirds actual size. Found by Lee 
Swearingen and Francia iteDowell in excavations in at site on north 

. side of branch of Horse Greek. Prom NW NE Sec. 24, 7. 72, Re 43. 
In north-east corner at about 200 ft. north of brook. 60 ft. 
of cellar of o14 white man's house. Low rim, no neck, no handles 

F and no decoration. , ; 
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Photograph of Pot D, two-thirds ectual sise. Smail grit-tempered 
pot with almost right angle at nearly flat shoulder. Low gim~ con- 
nected direotly to body . Handles extending from angle of shoulder 
to top of much broken rim. Horizontal hole drilled through the 
sce Ho decorations. Prom H.S.D, found by Swearingen and Mo- 
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- - Lee Swearingen ( Kanbte 
r he ~- Prancis MeDowell 

At Sweari: ‘s rignt . 
- eae earth thrown out of pit in 

ES in * pateh” north-west of the oT 
den greenhouse on State Institution Farm, On 
NEB Seo. 15, 2. 72, Re 45 west of the 5th P.M. 
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GROOVED AXES OF MILIS COUNTY, I0Wa. 

In the Collection of Mr. Paul Rowe, one of the two outstani- 
ing collections of local pre-historic Indian artifacts found 
in Mills county, there are three goeninges distinct of 
grooved axes, none of which were found the earth 1 
or house sites excavated ~ us in 1958, nor in the excavations 
made ee and Dean in the eighties, so far as their 
publi: report shows. : 

Although celts of different types are not rare, grooved axes, 
fielé and ditch finds, are by no means common in the county. 

Without oe to discuss the differences, we have se- 
lected what seem to be bog examples of the three ate for 
photographing. The results are to be found on the following 
pages.
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Phot of crudely made, all-round grooved axes from the 
Paul collection. Rounded poll and narrow bitt. 
About 5f/I2 actual size. Axes I and 2 
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i Photograph of well made, polished axes with three-fourths i 
round groove. Poll Caw square. Side opposite the j 
one grooved, flat. About 2/5 actual size. . Axes 3 and 4 | 

t
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Photograph of axe of diorite fron Puul Rowe collection. 
Oe 

| Found on SB UW Sec. 31, 2. 73, R. 42, Mills —- In 
valley of Pages All-round groove. 5.68 X 3.5 X 1.3 
inches. Hote nerrow bitt and rounded poll. 

tes a
S
 

| | 
Photograph of axe of diorite from Paul Rowe collection. 

Axe Ho. 2. 

Found on SB MW Sec. SI, T. 75, R. 42, Mille county. Valley | 
' _  @f Kog Greek. All-round groove. ote narrow bitt and 

rounded poll. 4.6 X 3.2 X 1.2 inches. j
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} are + polished diorite axe from the Paul Rowe colleo- ye No. 3. Pound on Pony Creek near its mouth. 
3/4 groove. 3.3 X1I.9 x 9 inchee. 
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Photograph of small axe of very dark material flecked with small silvery spots, from the Paul Rowe collection. 
4xe Ho. 4 3 3/ 4 groove. 2/3 actual sise.
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Photograph, actual sise, of celt found on State Farm, one 
mile south of Glenwood, Iowa, by Lee Swearingen and Francis 

3 McDowell.
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Photograph of o highly polished axe from the Paul Rowe col- 
f lection. This wT of square axe, Ck. proportion to | 

_ dite width, is fairly common farther to east and south. | 
This Sa axe was found in Fremont county. The 

f photograph is I/2 actual size. The poll is square and flat | 
| as is also the side on which it is resting. Mr. Rowe just 

recently sold it to ea stranger for §25.00 
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Photograph, actual size, of 
f Pine, symmetrical poliehea muller, found by Lee Swearingen and 

Francis MoDowell on camp or village site on the north side of 
@ branch of Horse Creek in JE corner of WW UE Sec. £4, 7. 72, 

“R. 43
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Photograph of diorite celt, esctual size, found in excavating | 
storage-refuse pit No. 4 in House Site ¢
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Photograph of two diorite celte found on the house floors of 
House Sites F and E, actual size.
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; Photegraph of celt of some dark materiel from "lappy Velley" 
Prom 55 SE Seo. £7, 2. 71, R. 45, Mills county. 
ie actual size. Found by Jack Reiney in cow path along the 
north side of creek. 6.8 £ 2.o Leiet inchee.
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MOUND GROUP Mo. 4 

( TERRY GROUP ) >= | 

» On HW NE Sec.. 32, 7. 73, Re 43. 

Six Miles by Road to Zoot of Bluff, on Top ; | 

of Which Group Lies, North West of Glenwood, 

MELIS COU. TY, Iowa. 
|
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General Description. 

mene’ Geouy ¢ 4, the serey Guene $n 9, posanenhes. of Vand. 
tamali the crest of the bluff bordering the 
Slnosst’ thar ine an it, on the BB BB Sec. 52, 7. 75, R- 43, 

Lo west of the Sth P.M., Mills county, Iowa. 
fo the north and south deep ravines with a denéritic systen 

t of short tributerg branches, break through the bluff Line inte 
ee ie ee ot Ge ee te oe ee te ak eee 
ravines lie back of bl @ efige and parallel to it , between 
which and the river is the sharp narrow ridge on which the mounts 

Such narrow ridges parallelling the river and formed in the 
er aiadines tee tee ceadiie at le Geen ee 
resting places for the remains of Gead, and mounds, ossuaries, 
fad single burials are eoonen on euch sightiy places along. the 

Fiver for the entire length of western boundary of 

On the river side the loess bluffs break very otenp ané rough, 
with many short, salient spurs, dow to the wide level botton 
— Miles across these bottoms are eo ~— of He- 
raska, presenting e wonderful panoramic outlook. 
Sut Ge Satan lave Of te baeetital in natere in the Intien 
wee ae tes cain cee ea nee ot ate teak 

eore -. 2 south end Fae oon ck the bluff on which 
they are loca’ running a © eas north, this 
consists first of five round mounds having diameters of wat ~ & 
00 ee cece ee ae die ena te eee inehes. 

4t the north end of 8 stri aes oe ane eoees, ¢ 5. 
fifty feet in diameter and fifty inches high: orth-east of 
Ceeetle Peek Raetike ate eae ake’ Scuazeting. She weid- 
utaries, which connects with other ridges, oe the 
smut ek. la Ge tS een ly merging into the 
general upland, is mound # 7, also ea mound. 

The crests of the sharp ridges forming the bluff line and 
fof tg pt = ro tas stantle anetth © gresees, 8 
of the few trees that have Sanmbiiease Yackestece” for @ very 
long time have been so. The ravines on either side, however, are well wooded with three kinds of cak, shellbark hickory, 
and red and white eln. 

soe Sraet nate Sf © location survey 6f the neunte of this 
eee ee Sle rr al* Ss Eeee, teva viens cf the 

or of those excavated, and photographs, follow.
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Pield Notes of a Location Survey of Mound Group No. 4, 
The Terry Mound Group, in Mills County, Iowa. 

ens ot the 1/8 Section corner ( a forty corner) at the 
SY cor. of eo wits 52, I. 73, Re 43 west of the Sth P.M. 

i. af the south ood of e north snd south sharp ridge forning the 
orest of the bluff line east of the valley of Missouri riv- 
er in Mills county, Iowa-, and running thence; k B45 B, 47 ft. to the cen. of Mound No. 1, 16 ft. in diex. and 

18 in. high. Old pit 7X7 ft. 
B65, II4 ft. to cen. of Mound Bo.t, I2 ft. in diam. and I2 in. 

| high. Qld pit 4X4 ft. 
B68, 69 ft. to cen. of Mound Bo. 3, If ft. in diem. and 6 in. 

high. 014 pit’3 xX 3.2ft. 
| N48, 43 ft. to cen. of Mound Mo. 4, If ft. in diem. and IO in. 

high. Sirs! ft. 
B i2 8, 136 ft. to cen. of Bo. 6, I2 ft. in diam. and I0 in. 

higt. eS las tee ft. 
B16 B, 185 ft. to cen. of Mound No. 6, 50 ft. in diem. and 60 in. 

high. O14 pit 7X7 ft 
B 63 a, III ft. to point. 

B 57 BW, 160 ft. to point. 

B 27 B, 126 ft. to cen. of Mound No. 7, oven 36 ft. in dian. 
end 24.5 in high, On orest o ites divide bet. 
first ravine south of the Indian Hollow and the 
next one to the south of the first. 

| July I6th, 1938. 

Ee 

as ° z gs ae ae 

PD —— e ne 

: View of Missouri river at flood, looking south-west from 
Moun@ No. 6 of Group No. 4. :
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} Looking south-west across i Missouri river from Mound Ho. 
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Bhoades and Orr cleaning up burials in Mound No. 4
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Mound Bo. I 

in Ste Bie 4 15 Mio. 22 Sem, and 10 inn Bagh. sho nase 
southerly of those Group Bo. 4, is an o14 unfilled pit 
in" teeter and eenttared bout, os, the eqrah that san thrown 
out of it are cumercus ef human bones. The omer of 

| the land on which it is located and others that we talked with, 
| ere, an ae tear ae Ce eee 

found at the general level the surrounding surface. 

Mound Hic. 2. 

ws pat, O24 ft; ie ite conte cal Sapte of an 30 %, 

conn ehashenis auat: ak iteniiie endl te kek os 0s ; 
whether or net any other inclusions were found by those who % 
41@ the digging. 

Mound Bo. 3. 

Like the preceeding, and also as hed numbers 4, 5 and 6, 
this Mound hadbeen “dug" but the diggers failed to find the 
bay oy ye RBA eg 

i Thies wes a barely discernable mound with a diame of 
‘ I2 ft. In it we excavated apit 6 ft. north and south and 

cee ur na ak an a ne Ch Ge ae 
center of the mound, and at 22 in. below the surface, a ly 
crushed skall , fragments of the shafts of two ulnae and one 
radius. Ulnae were .5 in. in diameter. The skull lay on its 
right side with face to the north-west. 

4t 3% in., B10 W, on this burial floor, 22 in. below the 
surface, the east end of a bundle of the shafte of 2 fenora, 
Soames Bile cheat TP in oe es “ee The 
femora were about 15-6 in. and tibiae, 13.5 inches in length. | 

a 
|
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Burials in Mound No. 3, Group No. 4, Looking North-west. 
=e Nov. 24, 1936. 

\ 

Burials in Mound No. 4 of Group No. 4, looking south-west. 
Sov. 24, 1938.
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Mound Ho. 4, - Description. 

. & slight (5in.) elevation, twelve feet in diameter, where 
« ant Ses S |,fF0m the crest, towards the river,ie the 

mound . 

Is cnees one ereeaes toe ss tn vets 
floor, 4 ft. north ané south and 3 ft. east and west, the center of which was 5 ft. west of, end I2 inches below, the mound center. On this floor were two burials oriented north and south. ‘The 

most westerly of which was « flexed burial = ite back with 
Bale the aeakine bene snateten of which wes ‘ly well preserved, 
only the saaller erg because of decay. All the bones 
were closely articulated and oe, The i fully exten- 

Someta Gteshgig SEMGEE ollaette trike tele’ the teat te ne 5 s . we ) euperinounbent earth hed flattened all the bones cause te cat 
well down on the burial floor. 

Beoause this skeletonshowed no disturbance, and except for decay, 
was entirely normal as to the ~~ of ite members, it is very 
possible thut this was a burial in the flesh. 

Beoause of nearness to the surface, the frontal and the Zacial 
bones, and those of the right shoulder, were entirely decayed. 

The ey ee) lay parallel to the one just described, 
with head to south, I6 inches separating them. The spinal 
column and ribs of thy oe were well preserved and regu- lsshy 18 plaes ond uoter @ what remains of the bones of the 
arms are iden. we was seaal crushed and decayed. 
The large bones of lower ext: foo a 80 

as to a ge the position they would ocoupy if flexed. 
The 1 lay on its left side, - the upper jaw gone. ‘The lower jaw had been placed just above the pelvis of the westerly burial. “Ho supra-orbital ridges. Below is an outline of | this skull from measurements while it was still in situ. 
When this burial is studied the appearances seem to indicate that the flesh had decayed ér had been etripped from the bones, leaving them still largely bound together by the ligaments when placed in the mound. We were fortunate in getting an unasually g00d photograph of the burials in this mound. 

Outline of skull of east 
burial in Mound ¢ 4, Group 
#4. One-half actual size. 

| Frontal
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Mound Ho. 5. , 

In Mound No. 5, If ft. in diem. and I0 in. high, we found on 
digging an 6 ft. square pit, the burial floor at 24 in. below 
the surface of the Mound. On this floor a fully extended 
east and west, with head to the east, and on its back, was a 
fairly complete skeleton of a — six feet ae 

Except that the lower maxillary lay back of the skull, all 
the bone fragments were so ety oo xciagd arranged as to indicate a 
burial in the flesh; or more likely, of one the bones of which 
were still largely united Se. 

4 study of the eres of the burials in mounds 3, 4 and 
5 will propably give a better idea of the condition ané arrange- 
ment of the skeletal remains in these three mounds thay would 
a ra ee description. 

Note the heavy supra-orbital ridges and the pronounced 
longitudinal median ridge in the photograph of the skeleton in 
Mound No. 5. Although this was somewhat broken up we believed 
it could be restored and sent it in. 
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Orr Cleaning up Burials. in Mound No. € for Photographing. 
Photograph by 4. S&S. Workman, Oct. 26th, 1938.
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Burial in Mound # 5 of Group # 4, - Terry Mounds. 
Twenty-four inches below Mound surface. Looking south. 

Burials on Upper Floor of Mound # 6 of Group # 4. 
Thirty-four inches below the Mound surface. Terry Mounds.
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Mound Ho. 6, Group Bo. 4. 

Mound No. 6 is located at the junotion of the sharp crest of the bluff with the narrow divide running NE between the ravines cutting through the bluff front. At this Place, as at others along the bluffs where a divide and the orest join or where spurs run out to- wards the river from the crest, there is a slight mound-like eleva- tion. At such places it is often difficult to decide whether the elevations are natural or artificial. 
4s the excavation of No. 6 showed no old soil line, - all was homogeneous yellow loess, - it was impossible to tell how much had been added to the natural mound to raise it to the height it was when we excavated a pit in it, 40 ft. in diameter, Oct. 24 to £8. At the bottom of 2s the floor was I2 ft. below the surface at the center of the mo + <At the sides, 5 ft. inside the edge of the artificial mound, as near as we conld determine it, we were 52 in. below the mound surface. 
It is always difficult to determine where the exact porisheey of @ mound is, and especially so when the slope of the bui t-up part approaches oa of the natural. 
The cen of the excavated pit was the approximate center of the mound. 4s we had drawn a blank in ae oe Mound Ho. I of Group Ho. 10, the Boyce Mound, just previously, we determined Ye deep enough to certainly miss no inclusions. ' The depth of I2 ft. below the surface at the center, for a mound the size of Ho. 6, seems ex- cessive, but we were only I ft. below the floor of the lower burial, the first one encountered. Had we Cg less no by 2 ft. we would certainly have missed this lower burial floor with its ten burials. 4s the excavation was started by trenching north and eouth along the west side, almost the entire = Was thrown out before encoun- nn the first skull of the jumbled burials on the lower floor, Oe . 

Previous to that nothing had heen found but a few flint apelis and hand sise, mostly drift, pebbles.ome small Woodland sherd, west ig ft I6_in- below natural surface, and two clam shells. ‘he lower floor were the scant remains, in considerable dis- = of ten individuals, as evidenced by the skulls. n the floor two. The arrangement of these can best be seen by examining the sketch plan, and photo graphs, one looking east and the other north. 
Just east of skull No. II was a cache of small hand boulders. Skuil Ho. I lay on left side with face to E. Skull No. 2 be on ite fece with base to E. Skull No. 3 Pz crushed, lay on left side with face to north. Skull No. 4 lay base up with face to E. 
Skull Ho. 5 lay on right side os SE. Skull Ue. 6 = ®& fragment, lay upside down. - Skull Ho. 7 ly crushed. 
Skull No. 8 base up, facing south - only crown. Skull No. 9 complete, lay on left side facing Wu. Skull Bo. Io Complete, lay on left side facing nw. Skull No. Il complete, lay on left vide facing Mu. 

This skull conneocted with badly asoayed spinal col. 2kull Mo. If badly crushed and Gecayed. This was the first found.
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f Jumblea Burials on Lower Burial Floor of Mound No. 6 , Group No. 4 
Looking North. Numbers of Skulls in Red Ink. ' 
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dJumbled Burials on the Lower Floor of Mound No. 6, Group Ho. 4. 
Looking East. Numbers of Skulls in Red Ink. 

: Note Cache of Hand Boulders back of Skull No. Il.
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Mound Bo. 7, Group No. 4a Description. 

Mound Bo. 7 is loceted on the somewhat wider divide 387 ft. 
north-east of Mound No. 6. It is approximately 56 ft. in dian- 
pe gu pro in. high. Siko Ho. Sen aah oe partie eaahes 
eae the grass, er ae scoparius, was per shad 

- y four oak trees, none of oe ee 
It is doubtful if any part of river bottoms ever was vis- 

ible from this mound. 
“In it a round pit was excavated ae & radius of about 5 ft. 

less than that of the mouud from center the extreme feathered 
| . Out edge. On the whole area of this pit excavation was carried 
| down to a depth of 38 to 40 inches below the natural surface. 
| Scattered through it were 25 flakes er eg of dark Nehawka 
| flint, 100 of other varieties, and 50 saall chunks of granite, 
| G@iorite, quartzite, etc., and some half dozen of small, - { to 2 

in., - sherds of Woodland pottery. One large sherd and a flint 
| fleke were found,at 3 45 W, IO ft., 24 in. below the natural sur- 
| face; a lance head 2 in. long and 5/4 * wide, north 8 ft., 24 in. 
| below the natural surface; and a large ~lint "fist axe" (coup de 

poing) at S60B, I2 ft. . ‘ 
first indication of a burial encountered was along the south- 

east edge of the excavation at the natural level of the surrounding 
surface, - there was no rie mg surface soil line, - soreeny 
discolored by fire, contain <—o of charcoal and burned earth, 
& ft. i 2 ft. wide. e center of this area proved “5 
whole to about 2 ft. east of the burials later uncovered, in. 
lower down. 

S £0 B, 9 ft. from the mond center there was also at about e - 
foot lower, a lena shaped discolored deposit, 2 ft. in diam. and i 
4 in. thick, with pieces of burned clay, under which there were 
no burials. dn@ to the west and south of these two areas, i ft. i 
lower and directly over the burial area, was a third. 

4 little east of south of the center of the mound area, partly 
within the excavation and ee eee within cbout 2.5 ft. 
of the perimeter of the mound, at inches below the natural sur- 
face, was the burial floor, rt 7 ft. square. 

Qn this Be pd three somewhat distinct assemblages of skeletal 
remains forming a triangle. 

The at oriented north-est and south-west and south- 
: west and ae about 4 inches higher than the others oa 

ee Ho. I,consisted of 2 adu2t skulls, one at each end of the bun- 
dle and one of which was somewhat seperated from the other bones; 

Ai ph a oa at the west end, badly crushed; six long bones, femur 
| bohes of leg and humerus and bones of forearm, ‘apparently ar- 

i. tioculated by —s when buried; four vertebrae, articulated; 
scapula; five ribs and a large number of decayed fragments of 

i other bones. : 
i 4 part of the skull of an infant lay beneath the above, and parts 
i of four long bones north of and four inches lower may have been 

part of another burial.
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Burials in Mound No. 7, Group Bo. <4. ooking south-west
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| The south-weste assenblage, lio. 3,, oriented north 4 soath, 
the most compact he three, consisted of three adult alls ly- 
pore together at the south end of a bundle of rect parang epg : 

- oriented north an@ south, 2 badly crushed pelves many badly de- 
cayed fragments of other bones. 

The bones constituting the remaining assemblage, No. 2, much 
scattered, consisted of an adult sknll with attached mandible in 

F pleee 38 sBteh caly one in remained in place The crown of 
eee oval. In the jaw 2 chisel alepet incisors alone 

} The bones of both lower limbs, flexed and articulated, and of 
one arm algo articulated, were ae but somewhat misplaced. 

| Scattered about over the db: Ll area were also several more or 
less bee ge g ar bones and 3 mandibles. 

Hear skul Sud tae oe ee one of 
these mandibles, propably belonging to thet 11, in which all 
the teeth were present except two middle incisors. The remaining 

| ones had oval crowns parallel to the jaw bone. 
| Hear the center of the burial area was a second mandible with 
f all the teeth gone except the two last molars. 

Ten inches south of this, the third had all the teeth in place, 
the incisors with oval crowns transverse to the jaw bone. 

411 skulls, as indicated were those of adults, as shown by the 
| well worn molars of both upper = end mandibles. 

To the east of the human burials was the well preserved skull 
: ofa sog to which the cervical vertebrae were attached, and the 

dones of two fore “ in yises. 
Practically all smaller bones, those of the feet and hands, 

vertebrae, clavicles, sternums, and the cocoyges and pelves, were 
either missing or were so badly decayed as to be unrecognisable. 
Many teeth were missing and molars badly worn and not seldom with cavities. There were no perfect bones. Even the best preser- 

eeeneee Gliese nn WHTe SHES OF ‘Love Cotagen either at distal or 

Ho inclusions were found directly associated with the burials. 

; i
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Conclusions. 
i 

| Notwithstanding no inclusions were found with the ls in | Mound Ho. 7, the occurrence of small but certainly, sherds 
in it would seem to indicate that ite oe was work of 
of g People Of some aspect of the Woodland culture. . 

The a of the single Woodland sherd in Mound No. 6, the 
Place selected for its oor tt the large sise, and the manner and 
the irregular arrangements of its buriale, all seem to indicate that 
it was built by the same people and at about the same time. 

Mounds I to 4 inclusive were epperently all built = people, 
but verylikely not Woodland. ‘There is nothing about ee very 
low mounds covering wait shallow burials that gives us a clew to 

wae The builders were “ae ok & Weak oney not 
nume avo Ae ot nnsiteen ant. oF cleo held theiz dead in ess re- 
spect than did the Wood = as witness the covering of the face of one of the skeletons with less than four inches of earth. 

No inclusions so far as known were found in —_ of the four. 
The culture of the people who erected the mo over the ex- 

tended skeleton in No. 5 is something of a problem. The misplace- 
ment of the mandible, it seems to us, would prohibit the presumption that it was aburial in the rheeks in this it would agree we be- lieve with burials in the other,mounds. But the skeleton Was ev- idently that of a person of an inferior inteligence, as witness wegen teal ty coarse appearance of the skull with its heavy supra- 
orbitel,and median ridge on the crown. 

ee ak this — not so broken up but that we believe 
it can be res end, deen sent in for that purpose. This may help some in the solution. 
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That Part of the Burials in Mound # 7 of Group ¢ 4 lying within the first exoavation, looking south-west, ote | wall at south (left) under which was remainder of Burial Area, later excavated.
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MOUND GROUP Ho. IG - 

BOYCE GROUP 
This Rome smtate of Two nearly Obliterated Mounds on a High 

Point of Bl one-fourth mile east of Pony Creek, on the 36 Ww 
Seo. 27, T. 75, R. 43 weat of the Sth P.M. 

Location Survey. 
. a the 1/4 Sec. corner on the west line of Sec. 27, T. 73, 

” Bast, see ft. 
Thence, north, 363 ft. bo oe Seater of Mound ¢ 2, 25 ft. in 

ame . 
Thence B 47 E, 138 ft. to center of Mound # I, 25 ft. in diam. 

4 Mound Ho. I, Group Wo. I0. 

In this nearly obliterated mound we dug a circular pit 25 ft. 
in diameter to a ~~ of 8 ft. below the surface. 

4t about 30 in. below the surface the darker soil changed to 
the pure yellow loesc. 

4t thie level, at the edge of the pit, a roughly made celt, 
6.25 in. long,g.epthick and “2Swide, was found. (See photograph 

on page . 
: Pour small sherds of Woodland pottery were found in different 

Places at the same level. ¥ 
| 4t 5 ft. below the surface in the north part of the pit, 6 : 

: Fogg well preserved clam shells of different species were found 
b agp close association. : 

© skeletal remains and@ no other inclusions, except scattering 
hana boulders, were found. 

»
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SURVEY AUD EXCAVATION 
o2 

Mounds Certainly Built 
by 

People of the Glenwood 
Ouiture aspect (2 }
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Mound Group # 2. - The Hunt Group. 

One hundred feet 8 10 B of E.S.d., this like Group 
# I, consists of bat one oblong mound poten Blew ght 
of 9 ft. being 5.5 ft. longer than the east and west. 

4s a pit 6 2 ee a et tan a 
the owner and never refilled, it was difficult because it 
ané the embanked earth throw ont, to determine the height which 
was ae. around I2 inches. — 

entire mound area was excavated by us to a total depth of 
3.5 ft. below the natural surface. 

| it warfate’ Sith no other inclanions acer, vas 0 tranpet chapel, ure’ no other ons near, was e trumpet s 
olay pipe, the first inclusion recovered. 

tS I? W, 6.5 ft. from the mound center and 2 ft. below the 
natural surface, was an area roughly 6 ft. in diameter, on which 
was found parte of three rims of Glenwood aspect pottery and 

-— > sherds of the same culture. 
it seven ge @ whole plain Glenwood omens culture 

5 3 in. high, 4 in. im diameter at shoulder, with vertical neck 
| «5 in. in diameter and .5 in. =. without decorations. On 
| the bowl were smoothed-out twis cord decorations, wamaiumml. 

Like the pipe it had no other inclusions near and lay N 72 ¥, 
6.5 ft. oe + below the natural surface. ; 

S 45 @FI0 ft. from the mound center, 2 ft. below natural sur- 
face, a bead of some white material was found in the center of 3 

| a lens-shaped —* of dark colored earth, 2 ft. in diameter, 
containing much charcoel. 

The son of the owner of the land on which this land is locat- 
ed told me that when his father “dug it” he found —— dones, 
but in our work we found not the smallest —-* of. bone. 

j Thie man, like all “relic hunters" dug quite a sizeable pit , 
i ee 2 ft. deep, and missed all we found. 

8 mound was u2do' work of people of the Glenwood 
aspect culture and may have connected with the building 
of B.S.J.(2) 
Mar: 1.1943 We kare concinded thant we may have been nis - 
taken (« our obinion expressed. /n abore paragraph. 
The hones whith Huné Fount were propably tose of the 
builcers of the monndl—-a Woocklane he . Tae imetu- 
Sons that we found ,- Glenwook intrusions .
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N. Perimecer of Low (1 fe. high ) 

a j Mound . Etirety excaraten 

to depth of 3.5 fe. below the 
Natural Surface. 

v 

Trumpet 
a Clay Pipe - 

Cuhare Poe gs 

NX 

| } 
| (Z) Clay Bead 
| ‘ 

Charcoal ® 

Area 

Not the ema/lest pone of a bone PLAN 
was Found im thid supported burial mound, or 

MOUND No.2. 

; SW NW Sec.10. T. 72. 7.43 west. 
Nand & diam.,27 ft.,E and W aiam., 25:2 fe. 

Glia tine fe. . 
Surrey by Ellison Orr, July, 1930,
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Mound # 5, Group # 7. June Ist, 1938. 

When making the Location Survey of Mound Group Ho. 7 we no- 
ticed on the surface of Mound Mo. & of of this group, the one at 
the north end of the string of five forming the group, elmost 
obliterated by cultivation, a few large sherds on the surface 
and others protruding from the ground, one a plain, I in. high 
vertical rim sherd. ‘ 
Securing er oe from the ower we excavated an erea, 8 X I2; 

finding scattered through the earth to a depth of I0 in., ag to 
er 48 pieces of pottery. Four of these, including the rim tted 
together to form oo of a yellowish unornamented pot from Lip down 
to. below the shoulder. The inside was black. 

: Then there were 2I pieces of the body of a v2ssel propably [0 
to IZ in. in diameter, covered with the impressions made in shaping by paddle wrapped with a twisted cord. 

Of the 21 remaining sherds, one slightly recurved plain rim was 
covered outside with a pinkish slip. Another small thin verticel | rim had small finger tahentations en the outeide of the lip, press- | ed into the olay fea co j 4ith one exception, mted, the few rim sherds found in | — had this style of ye ue the ee were 
made ressure fron ¢ 4& plain "Jug" handle ané an un- usually thiox piece CL eet Gecorations constituted the re- mainder of the inclusions. 

In the centerof our pit, the top just below the depth reeche’ 
7 . was & deposit of pure white ashes unmixed with any 
charcoal, ajyrextaately 20 in. in diameter and 3 in. thick. 

Below thie having <¢ same area was a 3 in. thick deposit of 
burned earth. 

Hota > i pottery sherd was found below the level of the bottom of s fireplace. 
Successive pee had nen ae below and turned over the shallowly buried pottery sherds which we found on the sur- face. ot a single fragment of bone was found but there was a Small piece of deer horn. 
Here was 4 mound with a fireplace and apparently a floor on which had been deposited broken pottery but a few inches below the natural surface, but no burials. 

Oct. I4th, 19356. 
Concluding that we should make a sufficiently a and deep 

excavation in Mound 5 of Group 7, to éetermine co sn 
were sny burials, we returned today and made a pit, I7 X 20 ft., striking efeP th of SO in. below the natural surface, a roughly 
sestenguuaee , the north-east corner of which was directly un- der the fireplace discovered in the first digging, roughly 6 ft. : Square. : 

Scattered about on this were 9 skulls, some of which were only ‘fragments, others badly crushed and flattened. With these was 
associated some badly decayed other skeletal material. |
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4 nerrow strip of the burial floor extended south for a dis- 
tance of seven feet, at the end of which were two skulls, badly 
crushed but retaining their sJapes quite well. With these there 
were no other skeletal remains. 

The location of 411 the skulls is shown on the plan following. 
Pour feet to the south-east of the center of the pit and about 

I ft. above the burial floor were two caches of pottery sherds, 
each of which a afford a restoration. 

411 —t. ras found in both the firat and last excavations 
+ were beyond a ee aspect oulture. 

Ad@ing to the rtainty of whether this was a burial mound 
or an earth lodge with burials, at 7 ft. east and I ft. south of 
the center E oak tas cee Ga ae and at 60 in. 
west and 30 in. south Was a second having Same diameter. 

“oR ; * : 
_ $s o on . 4 >. : 4 

nl ae pil Ne - 

ee. © ‘ 5 a a 

ass 
From the tops of the otenia - covered bluffs long the ; a i Missouri raver, Mills couty’ tose. 1988. 
Common aleng with.a species of yucca. |
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Photogreph of Fireplace, Ten Inches Below the Surface of 
Mound No. 5, Group Ho. 7. 

| Sana | 

: | 4 
‘ ' F 

Photograph of Burial Floor of Mound Ho. 5, Group No. 7 
from the north-west. Stake at Left with Skull by it in- 
dicates location of Fireplace, 24 in. above, Stake at 
Right, the location of charred stump of 4 in. post. 

5 

wren
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! 

Skull Ho. I, on Burial Floor of Mound No. 5 of Group 
Bo. 7. Prom the North. : 

Skulls I0 and II om Burial Floor of Mound No. 5 of Group Ho. 
7. Prom the Sorth.
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of Which Location Surveys 
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The TH a viliags Mound 
Taree-fourthe Mile Best of the Geeperate Linite of Glemwool, Is. 

ana P poo ag og Ragh  Fae ER eps Mgr gh a ° 
Glenwool to Old Pacific. According to S. V. Proudfit, in a pa- 

read before the Academy of Science, at Des Moines, Iocua,. 
: Tr. rez it is near the center of a crescent shaped series of 

seven earth lodges and had a diameter of 70 ft. north and south, 
and a height of I0 ft. 

bo no get ll ded gue ig e's my Poem Mae « Fra 
respective north mound z-42, a near tera 
sive, #80 £¥. south, are a part of the series, shen’ the sites 
—. are lost. 

mound now is about 6 ft. high. It has been much dug over 
end on it are oak stumps I0 - If inches in diameter. . 

In it Proudfit excavated a pit, 4X7 ft., to a depth of 9 
ft., at 8 ft."a layer of rough limestone, ee ae 
was a thin r of ashes. Se Saget “aemans Oxo oun ons of the 
mound resul in finding several letons, buried at a depth of 
about 5 ft. under a course of stone." He could not learn wheth- 
er the bodies wére baried at fuli length or not. 
Senate en effort to get permission to excsvate and spread 

ss site could be cultivated but were un- 
successful. 

This mound was, with the tion of, H.8.X-3535 and Mound Group Ho. Ih, at the heal af the Indien norton the only 
— which we were able to locate from Proudfit's p= 

ons. 

Mound Group No. 3. 

This is a ‘Le obscure, isolated mound, Oximately 40 ft. in diameter, pero rg og Ag pg type ae 
here well back from the river bottems,near the center of the SE 
SE Sec. 32, T. 73 R. 43. 
About 300 2t. south-east an area of about an acre is very pro- 
lifie of flint chips, flakes and spalls. We have indicated it 
oD eecenh Sap a8 & comp site. 

4s re are no determinable land corners near no regular 
lecation survey was made.
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; Mound Group No. 5. 
Case Mound Group. 

4 of 4 mounds, of which one, Ho. 3, is very noticeable 
tron the vest 160 ft. east. nif ye ey Raped ge ao Nigaed 
Still easily discernable. In a field of the road from “ 
O14 Pacific to the head of Indian Hollow, where the crest of the 
divide between the Missouri river and Pony Creek is intersected 
by the crest of the divide between the ravines on either side of 
Mouné Bo. 7 of the a a. 

In cultivating the field Summer much burned earth was 
turned up on the site of No. I, & in. high. 

‘ Fermission to excavate any of this Group could not be obtain- 
ed. 

Field Hotes of Location Survey. 
Prom SW corner of See. 28, T. 73, R. 43, 

H 80 B, 160 ft.to the center of mound No. I, 
. 2 2 ft. in diaen., 6 in. high 

Thenoe, B 55 B, 90 ft. to the center of mound No. 2, 
So ft. in éian., 8 in. _— 

Thenee, H 24 B, 75 ft. to the center of mound Ho. 3, , 
40 ft. in diam., 42 in. high, 

Thence, BN 25 B, 60 ft. to center of mound Ho. 4, 
20 ft. in diam., 6 in. high. 

ciiilieaiinienitis 

Mound Group Ho. 6 
Picnic Ground Group. 

4 single mound, the north circumference of which is out by 
the east and west north line of the MI SW Seo. 28, T. 75, Re 43, 
pd caged nh east from the center of the road from 014 
2 to the head of Indian Hollow. 

. Thirty feet in diameter and thirty inches high. Has been 
a up ago. 

feet to the south-west is a much dug over ques- ; tionable small mound. 
This mound is located on a cut over brush "forty" that will ; eventually become well timbered. It belongs to a party in Coun- oil Bluffs, who has, just east of the mound, cleared off the 

brush, built e brick fireplace and built a Long table for pic- mio parties, and posted it as a private preserve. If he would 
Olean off the big mound and restore it he would uave something 
to show to his guests.
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Mound Group Ho. 7 
Wells Mound Group. 

4 procession of five round mounds os Be ie ee 
divide between the Missouri river bottons —e- 

On GW SW Seo. 21, T. 735, R- 45, in an open field from which 
there is a wonderful view in every direction. 

Mound Bo. a. aad te cee er ee ee 
could have been ob to excavate the remaining four had we 
had the time to do it. 

. Pield Notes of Location Survey. 
From a point 50 ft. south of the center of H.S.Q. 

N40 W, S5I6 ft. to center of gate. 
Thence N 52 W, I4I ft. to center of mound Ho. I 

26 ft. in diem., 8 in. high. 
Thence B 26 WU, 78.5 ft. to center of mound No. 2 

35 ft. in diam., 16 in. high. 
Thence NH 20 W, 86 ft. to center of mound No. 3, 

35 ft. in dian., I2 in. high. 
Thence B II W, 135 ft. to center of mound No. 4 

26 ft. in diam., 6 in. high. 
Thence 95 B, 173 ft. to center of mound Ho. 5, 

25 ti in diam., IO in. high. 

Thence B5U, IIS ft. to I/4 See. line fence. 
. : NH. line of SW SW Sec. 2I, T. 75, Re 43. 

Mound Group No. 8. 

Field Notes of Location Survey. 
Prom the 1/8 Sec. corner at the north-west corver of the MW 

SW Sec. 2I, T. 73, R. 43; 

east, 40 ft. to post; 
Thence, HB 86 B, 69 ft. to center of mound No. 8, obscure. 

+s @ BOB, 186 ft. to ates of mound No. 7, obscure. 
ee 8 36 B, 55 ft. to center of mound No. 6, 

40 ft in dieam., 40 in. in height. 
oe 8 47 EB, 149 ft. to center of mound No. 5, 

30 ft. in diam., I6 in. high. 
es S 47 B, 78 ft. to the center of mound Ho. 4, : 

SO ft. in diem., 24 in. high. 
“s S 62 B, 92 ft. to center of mound Ho. 3, 

23 2t. in diam., i2 in. high. 

»» 8 38 8B, 72 ft. to-center of mound No. 2, 
I7 ft. in diam., IO in. high. 

+» 8 328, 63 ft. to the center of mound No. I, obscure.
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Mound Group No. 9. 

On the NW BW Sec. 21, T. 75, R. 43. A Group of two Mounds. 
Mound No. I, 40 ft. in diameter and 2 ft high,is 60 ft- west 

end 16 ft. south of the Hy corner of the 31/2 0 the BE IM Seo. 
21, T. 73, R- 45., im small cultivated field on the north end 
of a spur projecting ‘from the upland north towards Wall Hollow. 
Mouné Bo. 2 is B 40 W, 70 ft. from mound Ho. I. Is 30 ft. in 

diameter and I ft. high. . 

Mound Group No. II. 
Sayles Group. 

4 house site, (HiS.8.)and two low mounds, on a spur of the | 
land divide between the Missouri river and oe eek run- 

Sing ME fron the head of Isdien Hollow ana pore! 1 to it on 
the south side. 
Mound Ho. I, 35 ft. im diam. and I ft. high, is B 55 B, 56 ft. 

from H.S.8. Prom center of mound Ho. I to center of mound Bo. 
2, z ‘oe 74 ft. Mound No. 2 is same diameter and height 
as Bo. . 

This group lies eS west of the north and south section 
line between Secs and .29 on the NE NB Sec. 29, T. 75, Re 43. — 

Mound Group No. I2. 
Sayles Group No. 2 

Gonsiste of @ single mound, 40 ft. in diam., and 14 in. 
oe, In open field on divide between Missouri river and Pony 

ggg ag Pie adh hl Sgro Aleem My, - alls 
low Road. South 246 ft. from the center of H.S.X -35. Lies 
just a and nearly in a straight iine between H.S.X. - 33 
end H.S.x. on the BW NW Seo. 26, T. 73, R. 43.
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The Barbour Mound Group. 
| Mount Group No. It 

! Monnt Group vo. If ts @ string of very low mounds in a cultiva- 
ted field along the narrow crest of e divide, the front of the river 
biuffe oa east of the Berbour terrece. On the UE Wi Sec. I6, 
Z. 72 45. 

; The Bertour farm road up a short spur running west, where it reach- 
i es the top of the bluff, turns south. in the sugle is « low mound. 
i Pron this an 014 burned cottonwood stub stands 3 20 w, SOO ft. 

t From the cottonwood mound Yo. I of the string beare N 20 HW, I0O ft. 
Thenee ¥ 20 ¥, 86 f%. to Mound Mo. 2, 12 ft. in diam., 6 in. high. 

i +» B80 W, 100 ft. to mound Mo. 8, I5 ft. in diem., 10 in-high. 
+» %&8 20%, 70 ft. to mound No. 4, 20 ft. in diam., I6 in. high. 
+» Horth, 80 ft. to B & W Sec. line between Secs $ and I6é. 

Because of burned @arth turned 7 by the glow, mound No. I was 
hurriedly excaveted on the lest day but one of the season's work. 

Red earth in irregular veneer quantity was encountered south of 
‘the mound center for 1é ft., with a width of 6 ft. and depth of 36 in. 

At the bottom of this —— at If.5 ft. south of the mound cen- 
ter, a fragment of human pelvis with one lumbar vertebra was found, and 
at i ft. below the surface and 5 ft. east of the center, part of e hu- 

nat — burned black, was found in some very Dlack earth ané 
i charcoal. 

gece 4 widening and deepening of the excavation, which was not done 
a for lack of time, might have given more information. 

' The Wileon Mound Group. . 
j Mound Group No. I4. 

| Of mound Greup No. l4, pin | one of, - according to the owner of 
the land, - the three original mounds, can now be located on the 

. =. _ ravines on the north one-half of the SE SW Sec. 
} . . . 

} From this mound it is 200 ft. south to the line dividing the north 
: ané@ south helvee the SE Sli Sec. 27, and thence, west, 400 ft. to 

the Sw cormer of the worth half of the SE SW Seo. 27. ;
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Earth 8 
Sainiiiatt Ge tos MEE Tei eek, cetas 04 eo 2m bes 2, 

Z. 72, BR. 435 west of the 6th P.M., on State Farm in corner of field 
south-west of Hog Houses. 

Barth Lodge ¢ 
ib ee ee Pertoee becin of tata eit 0 ont 

1. eae of the SU SW Seo. I3, 7. 72, R. 43 west of the Sth 
2M. Fron coater of 1.8.0-. west along ihe south line of 

the SW SW Sec. 13 3 =e re reection of said 
line with the east line of the 6.3, &Q.R.R. Sorth-west of 
large elm tree. On State Farm. 

Barth Lodge D 
ee ca, teen ts ee ee Tf. 72, Re 45 

west of the Sth P.M. Prom the 1/16 sec. corner in the center of 
the MB of Seo. 24, north 360 ft.; thence, east, 100 ft. to the 

° center of this lolge, which lice on the Slope Sf the hill to the 
north at about I0 ft. higher than the flood plain of Horse Greek 
we a os ee es oe eee 

f east, the Sad ne tapetaee ae tee St ee Pmetien. 
Swearingen and McDowell have. dug quite extensive pits in this 

site ané have found "ae cen seers on oe tae mate- 
riel, pote w at ornamentation. ee tographs 
on pagee 188, The end’ Iss. On State Farn- 

Dearth Lets 8 (2) 
Pte erepreel atte 3te8 a6 dunction of the siope of the north 

hill with eee ek ea eee ence ee Ly tate cnet of conte 
of 2.8.0. MoeDowell had dug a pit here Zoun@, besides a few 

f pottery sherds and flints, @ couple of dosen of hand sise boulders. 
io Gurvey was wade of it. On the State Farn. 

j Barth Lodge E. 
Marcia Williams (Starbuck) ee 

Prom the north-west corner of the 8 1/2 of the BE SE See. I0, 
2, 72, R. 45 west of the Sth P.M., east along the line of said 8. 
A] of ME SB of Seo. To, 6.36 oh; thenee, south, 1.05 oh. to the 
center ° pasture scattering trees. Thirty-six 
feet in diameter, basin, 48 inches deep. Only the basin of E.3. 
X-I8, the W.0.Lohse Site, Guanedel Ghee ene ta eoth. -
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, Barth Lodge I 
From the center of H‘SiH. 8 40 and I/2 B, 3.II oh. to center of 

House Site I. Surface basin all but cbliterated by cultivation. 

Bue Bote & 
This site is located on the ee SO ee wattay om eet 

f from the upland towards Horge Creek, on the SE MH Seo. 24, 7. 72, R. 
R. 45 west of the Sth P.M. Tt. east and ft. north of the 
south-west corner of the SE BW Seo. 24. 

Swearingen and MoDowell ridéled this site with pits and found 
quantities of broken eeremastee hand boulders but no carbonized 
wae tate an ai a te information as to the storage- 
refuse pits or pit walls or poste. 

mez Sete 
The most easterly of a string of three house sites on the 

SE SW Sec. 33, 2. 73, Re 435 weet of the Sth P.M. yon lla 
~~ of Location | surrey. ee uke ns feet a 4 . 

urface « Deep. twenty- feet out - Pavel, . W@,and EB from conter the surface slopes down at an angie of 
0° from the horisontal, and at forty fect SE, slopes still 
steeper down to Pony Oreek. 

4 pit 25 ft. square was dug down to the house floor, 24 in. 
velow the surface on the east, north and west sides, and 32 inches at the west side. Fixeplace of ashes and red earth 
at center. One carbonised post, 7 in. in diameter at west 
fo. oe Deposit of red earth at & ft. north of 

lace on house floor. 
4t pottery focus, 8 I7 W, 5.5 ft. was a ape pceee at © thin handled pot with plain'vertical rim 7/8 in. gh, auk about 5.6 in in diemeper,with the shoulder almost a right an- ge: Botton ==. Body plain, 5 in. in diameter. 
‘le pot abou’ 4 in. high. , . fiend sie, Bye see eet ove pottery focus was 4/5 of a plain vertical rim, 5/4 in, high, wi —e body sherad 

ornamented with twisted cord impress . 

cccssihicesniniantniaiannliatininciisitas sighs 

Earth Lodge X-36 
From e point 12 ft. east of center of bridge across the ary run just north of point where road: up valley leaves river road, 

¥ 15 B, 450 ft. to H.S.P at south end of old cometery on SE EE See. 6, 2.72, R. 43 west of Sth P.M. Basin 40 ft. in dian.
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nam on 
Terry House Site. 

aoe e- 52, 2. 75, R. 435 west of the 5th P.M. Surface 

From center of H.S.P. 8 35 B, 225 ft. to sec. line between 
sections 32 andi — B GI B, 126 ft.; thence 8 76 B, 200 
 ft.: thenee, § 45 ft. to Burr Oek tree on east side of 
reek; thenes, 8 36 210 ft. to cant anf west half section 
line st angle in road. 

Barth Lodge 8 : e 
2 es EO. 00 Se Ser Sree 6.2 Spee ot the wend otfe af 

hg Ah gee at oo = _ 25 ft. -— the uae 
tC) . - e . os Oe 
On SH BE Seer 4 Ee TE, he a5 west ar the Sth PT 

Barth Lodge 7 
Wickershein Site 

ee ee eee tate doen ek Bie ot She fiset 
three house sites that we eg eer of ood, and the 
fact that the posts that we 4i4 eee eee 
of a round house as of a square one with round corners, we were 
very desirous of excavating H.S.B and H.8.0 on the State Fara, and 
HST. We wore unable to excavate the first because the crop 
was harvested so late and H.S.0 because of its location in an 
elfalfa field. 

H.S.f lies on the crest of a of the upland north of Horse 
Greek near the east line of the i MM Seo. 20 2. 72, Re 42 west 
the 5th P.M. The surface basin. efter years of cultivation, was 
easily Located anf hed a diameter of ft. and depth of I’ ft. 

It 850 ft. south of the north-sast corner to a point on the 
forty line; thence west 100 ft. to center of Basin. 

Worth through this basin we excavated a trench @ ft. wite ant 
down to the yellow loess, but although the dipping down of the 
black earth, just as in other house sites, was easy to see, thers 
Was no other evidence of a house site. Therewas no burned earth, 
Dorks, ne pottery sherds ant'So!inelasiens of say ether Pials . no ir ° 
Giugeknsil es siflcl ms hs Ge ee
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. wa ie.t 
ons SS Dee ett 18 Cast of the farm buildings, 

Bp 4. west ani 400 £8. north of the Southeast corner of the 
sw See. 19, 2. 72, R. 42 west of the Sth P.M. 

‘ neem, Sotee ¥ 
4 emall House Site on the low vag ee 

te ae ee, ee » Be 73, Re 43 wost of 
the 6th P.M. site was all but destroyed in grading a re- 
= About 20 ft. above flood plain of Pony 

Barth u 
oudhik Gat Meats 2100. 

Qn the MB BB Seo. 29, T. 75, R. 43 west of the Sth P.M., a 
Little west of the crest of the ridge. is a well defined surfece 

oS Gnas tae den. teed tae we ee 
wae Ge cae In a field long ander oultiva ° 

Frou center of the north and south road to the east, west 
eléng the 1/8 section line on the south side of the IB EB feo. 
29, ft.; thence, north, I60 ft. to the center of H.S.W. 

: Barth Lodge X-I 
soot See as a : 

Prom the north-east corner of SE SW Seo. 34, fT. 73, R- 

| SeaghT based soSSsnine'of'8ss Son" ast ee eases? Sty . . . @l- falfe growing in besin which has a depth of I0 inches. 

Barth x-2 
Beet Mninnen untae nate, 

=r house site, 30 ft.in diameter lies Io5 ft-due east of H.
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soem sahes. 20 
A 4 large site on the SW MH Sec. 34, 7. 75, RB. 45 west of the : 

5th P.M. Adjacent 1 omere told’ cs that the deain of this 
site wes large ant at that it deen filled in with a 
seraper. The Gepressicn ie gt (made out. A survey lo- 
cates it I20 ft. north 160 east of the north-west corner 
of the & I/2 of the SE WE of See. S4, in the center of the right 
angle in roed. 

Der Bete 2-6 
se reek Sheng she cans aie the BW SB Sec. 9, T. 42, R. 43 
west of the 6th P.M. ents through the east side of as house site 
of whieh there is no indication on the surface. On gentle slope 
about 25 ft. above the flood plain of Pony Greek. 

Barth Lodge X-7 
North of the Wilson residence on the MI SH Sec. 35, 7. 73, R. 

43 west of the Sth P.M.,about I60 ft.,was a house site which was 
destroyed when a partly above ground cistern was built where it 
was located. 

‘ Barth z-8 
So nem pets 2m 21038 on BW Sec. 35, T. 73, Re 43 west of P.Ms This site has been entirely obliterated 

by vation. 2 lecation is, south to east and west section line, a i thence, east, along 1/2 sec. 
line,. center of paved road, 5 ft. 

Earth Lodge X-9 
in aye 21018 om EB SB See. £7, 2. 12 R. 45 west of the Sth PeM. Stille Site No. I. All but obliterated by cultivation. 

320 fyeqegpth of the center of east and west road and 330 ft. 
east of, north and south road.
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Barth Lodge X-I2 
Beth ie House Site No. 2 ‘ 

In field on the sé Seo. 27, 2. 73, R. 43 west of 5th P.M. 
Surface basin almost ob}iterated by cultivation. From a point 
27 links north of the 1/8 sec. corner at Gross rosds, Sw 
corner of the SE SE Sec. 27; thence HB 35 3/2 B, Slee ran 

[ S us, Maes rhe » 39 3/4 4, I.5Ich. 
to stake; »3 28 1/4 E, to center of H.S.X-I2 

Barth bg X-13 
Stille Site Ho. 3 

. In field on SB SE Sec. 27 f. 73, Re 43 west of Sth P.M. 
Basin obliterated by cultivation. wwe” location ; 

; Prom stake set in survey of H.S.X-I2, B 20, 5.4I ch. to 
H.S .X-I3 

Barth Lodge X-I4 ~ 
411 surface traces obliterated. On MW NE Sec. 34, 7. 73, Re 43 

west of the 5th P.M. On south side of Cyclone cellar south of 
farm residence. 

: Barth Lodge X-17 
. Pitser House Site Ho. 2 

On the NW NE Seo. 27, 7. 73, R. 45 west of Sth P.M. Surface 
basin all but obliterated. In alfalfa field but no alfelfs grows 
on site. Soil in these house sites is mucky and holds water which 
is not favorable to the of alfalfa. 
This te rae was ge site about 60 ft. in diameter. 
Prom the I/4 seo. on the north side of Sec. 27, east a- Long Seotion line, II.75 oh.; thence, S I8 I/4 E, 14.27 to center 

of H.S.X-I7 ) 

=f 

Barth Lodge X-I16 
W.C.Lohse House Site 

On spur on ‘yest side of divide between Pony Creek and East 
Branch of same, on north side of fence on the south line of the 
SE BE Sec. 35, 7. 73, R. 5 west of 5th P.M. at 750 ft. west of 
the Se corner of SE NE Sec. 33. In pasture with Scattering tin- 
ber. 40 ft. in diameter, basin, 48 in. deep. See page 9 for 
photograph.
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Earth Lodges X-I9 and X-20 
The Knickman House Sites. | 

pe Eg ly ow ally ag Soy om Eye ely MgB” | 
oer eee a ee eee of same that runs 

west. On theS® Sec. 33, T. 73, R. 43 west of the 5th P.M. | 
From the i. of intersection of the line between sections 

4 and 33 wi oom, tae. Ce tke A 
along the center of road, 174 ft. ; thence, N 35 1/2 B,2I3 ft. i 
to center of H.S.X-20, 35 ft. in alemeter and 30 in. deep,on gen- i 
tle slope about 80 ft above the es lands of the creek. i 

Prom center of H.S.X-20, H 35 1/2 BE, up the s » 403 ft. to the center of H.S.X-I9,'35 ft. in diameter, cain 30 in. 
deep. From thie last-site the top of the spur runs level for 
several hundred feet east and then rises to the crest of the 
divide between Pony Creek and ite tributary. 

Pasture land with scattering trees. 

Earth Lodge X-21 
. 4 small site in the ag og eg corner of a timber lot, the j 

SE SW Sec. 28, T. 73, R. 43 West of the 5th P.M. 65 ft. north i 
and I5 ft. east of the SW corner to 3E SW Seo. 28. 30 ft. in 
diameter and bowl I2 in. deep. 

iia [ 

Earth Lodge X-22 
Case House site. | 

. In alfalfa field, but none Growing in basin, on SW SW Sec. 28, T. 73, Re 45 west of Sth P.M. Diameter, 40 ft. Basin I8 inches I Se boc. on tt” DOFth and 90 ft. west of the SE corner of the Sw i SW Sec. 28 
i Both house sites X-2I and X-2 on wide spur of divide between j 

the Missouri river and Pony Creek, running east. i 

“¥arth Lodge X-22 

; Earth Lodge X~24 
Said to have been ea large lodge but surface indications now 

destroyed by cultivation. Located on knob of high divide be. 
tween two bronch valleys of Pony Creek. On NE SE Seo. 28, 7. 73 
R. 45 west Sth P.M. 7.86 oh. south and 8.90 ch.east of the 

South-west corner of the lie SE Sec. 28. ;
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. Earth Lodge X-25 
On nigh Giziee at ats omer on the west, 

on the BW Sec. 22, T. 75, R. 43 weet of the 5th P.M. In corn field but basin stili plain, 40 ft. in diameter and 12 in. deep. 
From 1/8 sec. corner on the north line of the HW of Seo. 22, 

south a forty line, II00 ft.; thence, east, I20 ft to center 
of HiS.X-25. 

cccsenjinepsicutontesinninensssemesindiinnsnims ‘ 

Earth im I-26 
: Plumer House Site Ho. I » 

On SE NE Sec. 10, T. 73, R. 43 west 5th Pik. In timber south- 
east of rustic lodge built by Mr. Plumer. Diameter, 35 ft., ba- 
sin, 36 inches deep. 

Prom oa. pea aed = BE Sec. Io, ree 
Suexci@pem north a sec. e@, 550 ft. to center of road: 
thence, north gone 16 sec. line, 615 ft., thence, weet, 235 ft. 
to center of H.S .X-26. See photograph of site, page IO. 

Earth Lodge X-27 
< PlumerHouse Site No. 2 

On BE SE Seo. I0, T. 735, R. 43 west of the Sth P.M. On short, low spur running from upland east into shallow valley of tributary of Pony Creek from the west. Twenty-five ft. in diameter, basin I2 in. in a: In timber. 
Prom south-west corner of SE NE Seo. Io.: thence, south, along 1/8 sec. line, 400 ft.; thence, east, 130 2. to center of H.S £e27. 

(cnisesaesanciemmtnsisimmsetinianes 

Barth Lodge X-28 
On SW BE Sec. 10, 7. 73, R. 43 west of the 5th P.M. On ai- 

vide between branches of Pony Creék on the west and Keg Greek - 
on the east. 535 ft. in diameter, outlined by a heavy growth of 
barnyard s- Basin, 10 in. deep. 

Prom fe sec. corner, she morth+west. corner of the SW NE re 
10, thenoe,east slong 1/6 sec. line, ,2.26 oh.; thence, 8 £9 I/2 B, 
to center of H.S.X-28 in field.
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4 
Earth Lodge I-29 

On the SW HE Sec. I0, T. 73, T. 45 west of the Sth P.M. | 
5 #t- in Gienster, tatlenvet by heavy srouth of verayert gress. 
— eee + from the center of H.S. ' 

Earth ion I-30 
Nel/ Bogart House Site Ho. I 

On the SE NE Seo Io, Te 73, R- 43 west of 5th P.M. From MW 
corner of SE NE Sec. Io, east 4.08 ch. to stump on 1/8 seo. line; 
thence, S 20 E, 5.01 ch. to center of H.S.X-20. Diameter, 35 ft. 

Earth Lodge X-31 
Nell oe House Site Ho. 2 

From center of H.S.Z-30, S 34 3/4 E, 5.50 ch. to center of 
pottery sherd area in corn field; thence, S 2W, 9.37 ft. to . 
— of House Site X-SI, 66 ft. in diameter, basin, 24 inches 

eo . 

“ke been long under oultivation. Surface depression, - : 
besin, - grows only barnyard grass. ; 

¥ 

Barth Lodge P 
Small site on NE MW Seo. 35, T. 73, R- 43 west of Sth P.M. 
Located at 549 cast and 478 ft. north of interseotion of 

south line of NE NW Sec. 55 with the east line of Highway 
275. After we had gotten the excavation of this house well 

started we learned that Rowe and Delevan had been ahead of us 
but that they found but very little but sherds. :
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Earth Lodges X-35 and I-34 
Sayles House Sites No. 2 and 3 

wens of tae Oth Pil. Seldeuhng age ficld moves cf sosvey so” 43 west o ° notes of s 
these two end of mount # I of Group § 18; . 

" From the north-east ences BW Sec. 28, T. 73, R. 43 west 
of Sth P.M.; west 3.29 ch.; thance, south, 3.% ch. to center of 
H.S.X-33, 35 ft. 9 diameter and basin Io in. deep; thence, south, 3.70 ch. to mound I of group # 12, 40 ft. in diameter and I4 in. 
high; thence, 8 27 B, 3.75 to H.S.X-34, 20 ft. in diameter and 
basin, 8 in. deep; thence, east, 2.00 ch. to If8 sec. line fence. 

' Earth Lodge X-35 
On crest of spur through which is very deep rail road cnt. 

On HE NE Sec. 13, tT. 72, R. 43 west of the 5th P.M., east of rail 
road. 40 ft. in diameter and I2 inches deep. No survey made. 
In cultivated aoe Owner of land said that it had been much 
aug into and that’ once buried a horse there. 

Earth Ledge X- 37 
Ea Hoover House Site 

On the SE WW Seo. 32, 7. 75, R. 43 west of the Sth P.M. 
On not very steep slope of biure on the north side of the 

ravine oe ee” into and draining the east half of section 
32, at adout ft. above the flood plain of the Missouri 
river. Thiel aneak ene ba ee SS Se te 
where is located mound ~—_ #4. All traces surface basin 
baeve been obliterated by cultivation. 

Barth Lodge X-40 
On SE HB See. 25, B. 72, R.. 435 west of the Sth P.M-, on spur 

of éivide between Horses creek on the north and a ravine on the 
south opening into the flood plein of the Missouri. 

South along senter of roed from the north-east corner of the SB BB Scs. 23, 2. 72, R. 45, 500 ft. ; thence, west, 400 ft. to spproximate site of B.S .x-40, @ll traces of which have been de- stroyed by cultivation. Mr. Cheeny located this site in a field road at a stepped distance north of a gate. He eaid that not many ~ years ago the basin was plain. .
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TERT Lotgne I-50 ant 3-30 
ne. tube Sea nara, te feiner. Sen 

odtacse inte, Ueeultory oug,fisding seen brates pettery™ ene liz 
an@ bone implements ané many hand - Im the south-west 

Een Mevtetaa’ abe Caer gare ta Sc oe tie ektatectilene ce 
the Institation,and which we 4i€ not see and about which the boys 
were able to give us but little information. Nor did their dig- 
fing, as they did it. afford any information about the plan of the 

use. So carbonized posts were found. 
4 survey located this site as follows: 
Prom corner to sections IS and 24, T. 72, R. 43 and sections 

16 and 19, 2. 72, R. 42, west of the Sth P.M., north, I7.86 och. to 
fence running west, the forty line, ( at 39.50 west at the M@ cor- 
ner of SH SE Sec. 15 on the south side, is H.S.3 ); thence, con- 
tinaing north slong the center of the road and on the section line, 
eI. ag Bly ao Bn ne ple Iho Rigg Med te 
running wes: Soren on grounds.; thence wes aoe 
nme eh.; ° north, 8.57 ch.to copwentaiy te center o 

B.S.Z-39 is located loonted south-east of H.S.I-58 about midway 
between it and the Garden Greenhouse. ‘The east half of this site 
Was excavated after restoring H.S.X-38. When the boys were about 
Bele’ shrough, Seceuse of, thevolaniing ctf of the garda field ent 
the fall p they were Oe eet (te vettth te pit. 

Much broken pottery, some of it very good, flints and bone in- 
Lements, Gualabing paste ef Sik caticua’ anh cs chunaeee er suns 
beatders, vere found. < satthas Gal cae ee eat oe 

Sar Giidideaes colds Cath cae bak, cheeet nr eee et 
Bs ae 4 carton of the material from this house site eid 

Wes sen ° 4 
Thie site ia located at 4-20 ch. weet and 4.36 ch. north of © 

the point én the section line opposite to and in line with the t 
fence running west on the north side of the street. 

4s the Swearingen and McDowell ,have helped us in our sur- 

Tres Pessses Say semvrinanes very eeoaroasyy fo she thane ster resu on ‘ 

| nao S38HE SAF; cbt Deoaaen Made Lleping ie’ cne ot tae, fou Sachcapotg “*7** "lives, we have 5 Steen ee ee eette cee Soueret 
foun she Seperintentant. La lp agp Sh gael ny oe a 

Thor gh made aint or object we know they 
elt Gees Aigping an the faan ehesld te late fen ten, 

These two sites are on a spur of the general land running 
ee ee ee ee Seem they were located by the boys 

in the center of smal areas where were "lots of pieces of pot- 
tery and flint." They told ue of throe other places where there 
were similar surface indications.
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Earth Lodge X-45. (H.S«Z-45) 
On WW Sec. 15, T. 72, R. 43 woot of Sth P.i. 
Prom 1/16 Sec. eorner in the center of the North west one- 

fourth of + 16, west Sere eee B40 ft. to gate; 
thence Rorth, 76 ft. to center of 8.3-45. Sesin all dat de- 
stroyed by tivation. Brevzer says that I0 yous age be helped 
to harvest a crop of hay on this forty and that then basin was 
a foot deep. 

Barth Lotge X-46 (H.S.X-46) 
On SW MH Sec. I5, T. 72, R. 45 weat of the Sth P.M. 

iow no surface indications of site. Brewer ~— I0 yoars 
ee maak Souk teas he Lae in indicating 

site,that was a foot deep. He located it 200 ft. south, 
and 20 ft. east of H.S.x-45 

; Earth Lodge, House Site X-47 (H.S.X-47) 

PON Sk Soap pe Me SB RR EE s of a spur o 0 a! vel- 
leys of Pony Creek on the east site. so. feet = te 
a or ae nie een 4 small test pit sunk in the cen- 
ter if the basin uncovered fireplece and a few pottery sherds. 

Prom Sw corner of the NE SW Seo. 27, [60 ft. east and I60 ft. 
north to center of H.S. . 

s Earth she. House Site X-50 (H.S.X-50) 
“a On WW me See. 5. 2 ar baseastan tie ban. 5th Lo a gravel 

rrace at foo lefts e easterly bd of same 
bordering the flood plain of the scenes river, south of the 
mouth of Bomar Creek. 30 ft. in diameter. Basin, I8 inches 
deep. From 1/8 section corner north of center of See. I, 980 
ft. cast and 200 ft. north to center of H.S. South-east of 
farm resiésnos.
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Barth X-42 and I-46 
o1a Beas feveek House Sites 

These ere ee ee ate he on bee pest 
read before the Academy of Science at Moines — ° 

There are now no longer surface indications of their location, 
but Mr. sarees der cs well enough where they were to lo- 
cate them approxina . 

Prom center of state oad 34, west along the north fence of 
0 ee ae - the south fence of the dirt road, - 600 ft.; 
thence, south, across the old race track, 335 ft. to the center 
ofa slight indication of a basin where area up a few small 

j pottery sherds, propably the center of H.S.X-42. 

H.S -X-468, comme to Mr. Mershall, was just back of the grand 
stand that stood n of the race track and near the north fence 
of the fair grounds at about half way between the north-west and 
south-west corners. 

Barth so 5-48 
The site of this house, =. cernable now, is 225 ft. 

south of the center of the "Big Mound, which with the, then 7, 
associated house sites, constituted Prodfit's "Tipton Village 

From the center of thie mound it is I70 ft. north to the center 
of the public road to 014 Pacific, at the crest of the divide, one 
and one-fourth miles west of the center of Glenwood. 

On the WW SE Sec. 10, T. 72, R. 43 west of the 5th P.M. 

z# 

Earth Lodge X-43 

Locsted by Brewer who had known of its location for many years. 
120 ft. south and 225 ft. east Sp 5 7 ce ee coeiees Te 

between sections I0 and I6,(on the HE Mf Sec. 16}. 25.00 ch. east 
of the south-west corner of Sec. Io, 7. 72, R. 48 west of the 5th 
P.M. ‘There are now no surface indicatiors of thie site. 

Earth Lodge X-44 
Located by Brewer and the owner of the land on a sharp divide 

between two tributary valleys opening into Keg Creek from -the 
west. Both agreed that it was about 200 ft. north of the south 
aon the farm. On SW NE Seo. 15, T. 73, R. 43 west of the 

: M.
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ree Delgo, Nanas Site X-49 (H.S.X-49) 
ann aie aoe tate tee eats Gt welaee on 

a ject east into e utary 
of Keg Greek that Flows through the west part of Glenwood and 
north of the road to 014 Pac » an@ pointed out the location as 
we drove wver the roed. At ay tion Brewer went over to 
aie SF 46 aan GSuabades Go Ge Mak tet Gale 40 ter a uusber of 
years. He reported that he found it easily and that there was 
still a good surface basin of a large site. 

4e it was almost the end of the season we were unable to get 
time ae On, Located on the SE SW Seo. II, T. 72, Re 43 
west of the 5th P.M. , 

Barth Lodge, House Site X-5I (X.S.X-51) 
On the next ridge across the valley east from H.S.X-44 ac- 

cording to Beyers and the owner of the land, there is a sizeable 
house site. SBeyers has not seen it for some years but the owm- 
er says that there is still a very noticeable surface basin. 
For lack of time we were unable to make a location survey. 

Altogether we located 72 earth lodges or house sites, 14 of 
which we excavated. Of these latter, two brought no results, 
one, H.S.P. having been ee et a ee and 

the ‘other, the Wiskershein site, 1.5.7., a site that wasn't e 
s . a 

Be ce renteee ning sites, oil were located either by the evh- 
dence of definite basins, or on information of reliable : 
persons who were able to fix their locations closely. 

nll Ot Gus otllt Guten of car te oe oe 

Tecan cee Geers ahenté, of course bares Gittiedity 
in locating those of which the surface basin is still in evi- 
oun eiferte and the gratseus inlg’ tev won nay ae 

generous ven us we are sa isfied that we G14 ast fit thec’atr 
Mr Fred Brewer, who lived for the most of his life in the 
eee We worked, and who has worked on and knows every 

of the land where house sites might be located, and who 
remembers their locations, has been very helpful telling us 
where there were sites that we never would have found by search- 
ing for them over the three by ten mile territory on which we 
worked.
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G4MP SITES (0.5-) 

Wherever thare is , in the Mills County area, a concentration 
of pot sherds, flint flakes, spells and worked pieces, there, 
ouibe has at some time been either a house or camp site. 
: ee ee ee ee eee oe 
sites. These on the obscure terraces in valleys, ge 
a se a 
Like a 8 ° 

Tis’ aauhaie Sameace nn "sieien © quexter of @ nile farther 
up Pony Greek, and two on the State Farm on a tributary of Horse 
or i ilinis ata ex dae ae on ane ot 
pe Fl erable areas at these places and to eo depth of 2% to 

nee, Seees ‘Se Sas he, sopmiien 00 20. lens ant 6 
ft. wide to a deoth of 3) inches. We found scattered ¢ 00d 
culture sherds,but not very abundant, to a depth of 24 inches, 
or dom to the pure yellow clay. At that depth there were a 
= few Woodland sherds. On the whole, a a Oc et 
that the evidence seemed to be conclusive that Woodland - 
ture preceeded the Glenwood. 

On the Barbour and other large camp sites eommine to indicate 
leng occupation , there has been and still is Ping —. ground 
for collectors after every hard rain storn. reason for this 
Sees Suan Gia Gunraee tate mee See oe oe 
leaves behind the heavier inclusions. These out of, some- 
times as much as es half inch of soil, creates the impression that 
there is more material in the earth of the ola camp site than 
there really is. We do not believe that the terrace as a whole 
ena as deep as inclusions are found, is extrordinarily rich in 
these. But these siteshave been in use for a very long time to 
build up two feet an& over of soil on a slope subject to ezocion. 

oP Snding San Sete. A cn the aexthncent sevens of. the 
WS BB Sec. 24, T. 72, R. 45 west of the Sth P.M., besides a fow 
Glenwood sherds @ielded us about one-half of a soft, unornament- 
of ‘toy pot. Digging vas carried toe depth of 56. inches. 

: In site and McDowell found an almost complete 
eo without handles. See page I35 for photo. of this 

- Im Comp Site B on the ve tle slope of the south hill side 
bordering the valley of a tributary of Horse Oreck on the south, 
on the State Farm,-on the NW MW Seo. 19, T. 72 Re 42 west of the 
5th P.M., Swearingen and MoDowell had done much ai over, and 
found ae a oe en a Our digging poor ~ 

results, - only a few emall Glenwood culture °
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Phot ven me Mr. Workman Glenwood, Iowa, 
of pottery rips Tens badnin ant fisbeck of Behawhe flint, oe 
leeal fie finks of some. collector whose name I a4j@ not 

The trumpet pipe and bodki: nite certeinly of Glen- 
wood oulatss. The fish hook of lint may Macnee. 

We Pato ess Guat tie 411 were 
of bone. Photographs one- actual sise.
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